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1.0 GENERAL INTRODUCTION

A summary of the most important findings of the Phase I effort - The
Contaminant Profiling System

1.1 The Problem

Contaminants on printed wiring boards and assemblies cause electri-
cal malfunction and/or failure. The most harmful class of contaminants
are ionic species. During the course of producing a PW assembly, many
different ionic species appear on the PW surface. Hopefully, the many
ionic species on the PW surface are removed by the cleaning processes to
which the PW entity is exposed during fabrication and assembly.

The only methods which were even roughly quantitative are those
measuring a parameter whose value is dependent upon the gross amount of
ionic material. These methods are the extract resistivity test (ERT) and
the insulation resistance test (IRT). An investigation of these methods
formed the basis of Phase I of MIRADCOM program "Establishment of Produc-
tion Cleanliness Criteria and Processes for Printed Wiring Boards and
Assemblies" (DAAK40-78-C-0114). The principal purpose of Phase I was to
investigate applying the above methods to establish cleanliness criteria
and to critique their application. The contractual definition of Phase I
made it clear that any other appropriate physical, chemical, or electri-
cal test suitable as a production cleanliness criterion might legiti-
mately be investigated. The outcome of Phase I indicated that a
physico-chemical method suitable as a fully quantitative, in-line pro-
duction cleanliness test did exist, but to make it fully implementable
required an additional prototype development phase.

The Phase I Final Technical Report (FTR) (24 April 1978 through
26 April 1979) of the program covered the current state-of-the-art in
testing for contaminants remaining on the surface of printed wiring

I

(PW) after processing. The extract resistivity test is based on meas-
uring the specific resistivity,fo , or its reciprocal,K, the specific
conductance , of an isopropyl alcohol/water extract solution of a PW
entity. For an ionic contaminant levels aS)Lg NaCI or equivalent/cm2

of PW surface area, the devices measuring this parameter are probably
adequate provided special precautions are taken. But such devices are
notoriously susceptible to absorption of carbon dioxide (C02 ) from the
atmosphere followed by its ionization in solution. This results in
deterioration of the instruments' accuracy. Insulation resistance test-
ing (IRT) is another common method of testing PW for cleanliness. In
this test method a voltage bias is applied across pads on a test PW with
subsequent degradation of the PW insulation resistance.

The chief criticism of both the extract resistivity test and the
insulation resistance test is this. Both indicate the presence of ions
and affort only a rough order of magnitude of the ionic concentration, - -

---------- ,
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2.2 DIRECT SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.2.1 SEM/EDX

2.2.1.4 Discussion of Results

SEM/EDX USEFUL IN DETECTING GROSS DEFECTS AND/OR CONTAMINANTS RESULTING
DURING PW MANUFACTURE

The SEM/EDX data indicate SEM/EDX is a useful technique for detect-
ing gross defects in PW and/or contaminants resulting during the PW
manufacture, but it is not an optimal method for surface contaminant
analysis.

The first four sets (sets #1-#4; 12 samples total) all have similar
surface morphologies and composition as revealed by SEM and EDX. Stria-
tions caused by the abrasive nonwoven aluminum oxide brush (deburring and
scrubbing operations) are evident at magnifications of lOOx and greater.
For these samples, Cu (copper) is the major component with a small amount
of Si (silicon) on each spectrum. It is believed that the Si originates
in the glass fiber in the base epoxy (recall that the electron beam can
"see" quite deeply into the material). Traces of Fe (iron) appear in all
spectra and are artifacts of the analysis system. The samples from sets
#1 and #3 (the cleaned sets) also show signs of graininess at 3,OOOx and
1O,O00x, no doubt indicating copper oxide formation. It is speculated
that the demineralized water used in cleaning these particular PWBs
hastened oxide formation on the copper surface (see, for example, Figures
1 and 2). Samples from sets #5 and #6 (apply resist, electrolytic plat-
ing, strip resist) have spectra obtained at the solder/Cu interface.
Intensities for Cu, Sn (tin), and Pb (lead) vary quite a bit from sample
to sample.

The photomicrographs often indicate crystalline material on the
solder pads; this is probably composed of oxides of Sn and Pb. A deposit
on sample 5B appears to be Pb leached from the solder. It is interesting
to note that no Sn appears in the EDX spectrum for this particular sam-
ple. It is concluded that for this particular sample the electrolytic
solder plating resulted in an insufficient deposit of Sn. Al (aluminum)
was observed in small concentrations on the three samples from set #6.
The fact that Al shows up is also substantiated by the ESCA data, indi-
cating it is a direct surface contaminant (see below). The Al may arise
from contamination from the plating baths, or it comes from the nonwoven
aluminum oxide brushes used to scrub and deburr. The cleaned samples
from set #5 shbw much less Al.

Proceeding to the samples of sets #7 to #11 (etch off copper, solder
reflow, and flux/solder), EDX indicates several new elements in addition
to the elements found in the first six sets, namely Br (bromine), Cl
(chlorine), S (sulfur), P (phosphorus), Ca (calcium) and Cr (chromium)

15
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2.2 DIRECT SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.2.1 SEM/EDX

2.2.1.2 Procedure

HIGHLY FOCUSED ELECTRON BEAM FROM SEM ENABLES FORMATION OF
PHOTOMICROGRAPHS

The SEM electron beam produces a secondary electron image of the
surface revealing general surface morphology.

Photomicrographs were taken at 1Ox; 300x; 1,00Ox; 3,OOOx (and some
at 1O,O00x) for the samples from all sets. The purpose of this was to
record in photographic form the general surface morphology of the printed
wiring at different stages during the manufacturing process. Three
samples were used from each set. Since 12 sets were used, there are 36
(12x3) separate EDX readouts.

2.2 DIRCET SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.2.1 SEM/EDX

2.2.1.3 Data

DATA CONSISTS OF PHOTOMICROGRAPHS PLUS EDX READOUTS

The SEM/EDX data consists of select photomicrographs plus 36 EDX
readouts.

Since it is not feasible here to present all 36 EDX readouts, four
have been chosen as representative of the technique. These are Figures
1-4. Figure 1 gives the EDX readout for one of the samples from set #1
+ SEM photomicrograph at 3,000x magnification; Figure 2 the EDX readout
for a sample from set #4 + SEM photomicrograph; Figure 3 for a sample
from set #7; and Figure 4 for a sample from set #11. The EDX spectra are
displayed at two different intensities, i.e., xl and x4.

12
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2.2 DIRECT SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.2.1 SEM/EDX

2.2.1.1 Discussion of Method

SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (SEM) MAKES USE OF HIGHLY FOCUSED ELECTRON
BEAM

The SEM produces a highly focused electron beam inciting the
production of x-ray from the sample which leads to a semiquantitative
indication of how much of the x-ray emitting element is present.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) makes use of a highly focused
electron beam (less than 100 A diameter) which can be scanned in a
raster on the sample surface. The intensity of the secondary electrons
produced at each point is used to form a picture of the sample. Magnifi-
cation factors from lOx to 100,OOOx can be obtained. The depth of the
field is inherently quite large, allowing the micrographs to be in focus
at all points across a rough surface. In addition, the SEM does not
suffer from the light microscope problem of light reflecting off at odd
angles and being lost from view.

Energy dispersive electron probe microanalysis (LUX) was used to
analyze for the principal components as well as low-level (0.1%) contami-
nants in relatively thick layers (several micrometers, pm, i.e., about
10,000 to 50,000 A). It must be emphasized that this method of analysis
cannot be considered a form of direct surface analysis since the electron
bean "sees" quite deeply into the sample. The bombarding SEM electron
beam will incite the production of x-ray from the sample. The resulting
x-ray spectrum is normally displayed as an intensity versus x-ray emis-
sion energy plot. The vertical scale is x-ray intensity at each energy
position, and the intensity level provides a semiquantitative indication
of how much of the x-ray emitting element is present. Each element emits
x-rays of characteristic energies so it is a simple matter to relate an
x-ray peak to its corresponding element using a table of major x-ray
emission energies. This analysis, like any making use of EDX, does not
include elements lighter than Na (sodium; At No. 11) since these cannot
be detected by this method.

11.
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Direct surface analysis techniques were used to examine the surfaces
of test PW after each of the above stages. Three samples were chosen
from each set for examination by the direct surface analysis techniques.
Since there were two sets per stage, there was a total of 36 PW samples.
The purpose of this investigation was to compare the surface
characteristics between the samples with respect to physical morphology
and elemental composition.

A total of three 5 different surface analysis technical were
employed:

1 Scanning Electron Mi croscopy coupled with Energy Dispersive
Spectroscopy (e- in, x-ray photons out), SEM/EDX0

2 Auger Electron Spectroscopy (e- in, e- out), AES 7

3 Electron Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis, (x-ray photons in,
e- out), ESCA (somelimes referred to as X-ray Photoelectron
Spectroscopy, XPS).O

Solvent extraction/analysis techniques were used to analyze solvent
extracts of test PW after each of the above stages. Two samples were
chosen from each set for examination by each solvent extraction/analysis
technique. For this investigation the goal was to compare elemental and
ionic composition among samples at the different manufacturing stages.

A total of two9 different solvent extraction/analysis techniques
were employed:

1 Inductlxely-Coupled Plasma Emission Spectrophotometry,
ICP-ES u

2 Ion Chromatography, IC1 1.

Each one of these techniques has its own particular strengths and
weaknesses; it is appropriate at this point to discuss them and the
results gleaned from each.

10
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Scale of Effectiveness. The scale of effectiveness will be the
extent of analytical fulfillment of each of the viable alternative. For
this purpose an experiment was performed to aid in deciding between the
alternatives. The design plan of this experiment called for testing PW
at six distinct stages during the manufacturing process. These six
stages were:

1 Drill, deburr, chemical and mechanical clean

2 Electroless plate

3 Apply resist, develop image, electrolytic plate with copper and
solder, strip resist

4 Etch image (alkaline etchant)

5 Solder reflow and rout to size

6 Stuff components and flux/solder.

After each stage one set of PWBs was cleaned using conventional PW
cleaning methods, viz., solvent degrease (1,l,1-trichloroethane used at
all stages except the sixth-there 1,1,1-trichloroethane followed by --

1,1,2-trichloro-2,2,1-trifluoroethane was employed) followed by a
thorough rinse with demineralized water. One set of PWBs after each
stage was left as is, i.e., not cleaned at all.

To summarize, PWBs in sets #1 and #2 were processed through
stage 1; PWBs in sets #3 and #4 were processed through stage 2; sets #5
and #6 through stage 3; sets #7 and #8 through stage 4 sets #9 and #10
through stage 5; and sets #11 and #12 through stage 6.i The PWBs in
odd numbered sets were cleaned by the conventional PW cleaning techni-
quesi whereas the PWBs in the even numbered sets received no clean-
ing.-4 All PWBs used for this experiment were fabricated and assembled
at Martin Marietta's Ocala PW facility in the actual production mode.

2.1 EXPERIMENT FOR PROFILING PW CONTAMINANTS USED TWO SEPARATE PROFILING
METHODS

The PW in the experiment were tested for contaminants using direct
surface analysis techniques and solvent extraction/analysis techniques.

Two distinct methods of profiling for residual contaminants on PW

were employed:

1 Direct surface analysis techniques

2 Solvent extraction/analysis techniques.
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information on the kind and concentration of all solvated ionic species ...
at levels far below what can be achieved by ERT. To meet the objective S
as we have restated it then implies that a contaminant profiling system
must be assembled and lntergrated.

However, this is not to suggest that the laser scanning system has
no merit. Clearly it does. A laser scan evaluation of the PW surface can
reveal many common and serious PW defects such as edge ply separation,
missing holes, solder bridging, cold solder joints, dewetting, etc. It
is thus evident that PW evaluation by a laser beam scanning system can be
used to great advantage for assuring proper process control over critical
portions of the PW manufacturing process. It cannot, however, in its
present state-of-the-art discern submicroscopic quantities of residues
left on the surface during the PW processing. Thus, although laser beam
PW evaluation cannot at the present level of the art meet the objective,
it can be used in a complementary fashion to contaminant profiling. That
is, it can be used for morq rigorous process control for PW defects above
a certain dimension (> 1O-cm). With this assessment of laser
scanning for PW evaluation, we pass to the third alternative.

By direct surface analysis techniques, we mean those techniques cap-
able of focusing on and examining a minute portion of the PW surface. An
analysis of the different elements present on the surface is the normal
outcome, but one of the techniques (ESCA) can yield some valence informa-
tion. A total of three different surface analysis techniques hold
promise:

1 Scanning Electron Microscopy coupled with Energy Dispersive
Spectroscopy (e- in, x-ray photons out), SEM/EDS

2 Auger Electron Spectroscopy (e- in, e- out), AES

3 Electron Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis (x-ray photons in,
e- out), ESCA (sometimes referred to as X-ray Photoelectron
Spectroscopy, XPS).

There is no technical reason to suggest that direct surface analysis
techniques cannot be used to achieve the objective. Hence, they must be
considered a viable alternative at this point.

Solvent extraction/analysis techniques represent the fourth alter-
native. By this we shall mean those techniques capable of analyzing a
solvent extract of PW for the kind and concentration of various ionic
species. There are two different solvent extraction/analysis techniques:

I Inductively-Coupled Plasma Emission Spectrophotometry, ICP-ES S

2 Ion Chromatography, IC.

Again, there is no technical reason to suggest that solvent extraction/
analysis techniques cannot be used to achieve the objective. Therefore,
they too must be considered as a viable alternative for developing a S
contaminant profiling system.

8."
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Let us briefly discuss the four alternatives presented above and
examine to what extent they are likely to help us achieve the objective.
The first alternative is the extract resistivity test (ERT). It is
based on measuring the specific resistivity, p, or its reciprocal,'the
specific conductance, of a solvent extract of PW. There are several com-
mercial devices now available on the market which perform one variation
or another of this test. Such devices are notoriously susceptible to the
absorption of carbon dioxide (C02) from the atmosphere followed by its
subsequent ionization in solution. This can result in a serious deterio-
ration of the instruments' accuracy. And no variation of the ERT affords
any indication whatsoever of the specific ionic species causing the de-
gradation of the parameter being measured (either p or K). The ERT is
quantitative only for the general class of all ionic species, or at least
those species most soluble in the solvent used in the test (typically a
mixture of water/2-propanol). But for greater product reliability and
improved field performance and also for better process control, it is
highly desirable to be able to identify each particular species causing
degradation and to be able to measure its corresponding concentration.
This the ERT in any variation cannot do. Hence, in terms of meeting the
above objective, the effectiveness of the ERT is low.

The second alternative is laser beam scanning of the PW surface. It
would seem at first that this method might hold high promise for meeting
the above objective. However, a moment's consideration causes a realiza-
tion that here a distinction must be made. A reexamination of the objec-
tive as stated reveals an ambiguity. Of what level of contamination are
we speaking? In the present state-of-the-art analytical instrumentation
can detect and measure nanogram (ng) and in some cases even picogram (pg)
quantities of material. A careful technical consideration of the ap-
proach to the problem by this method suggests that only a laser beam of
x-ray frequency cQuld detect contaminants at the atomic and molecular
scale (10-9 - 10 " cm). Ordinary visible light laser techni-
iques probably cannot distinguish anything beyond about 1 ym. Therefore,
if the original objective is meant to deal with submicroscopic amounts of
contaminants, then clearly a lasar beam scanning system will not accom-
plish the objective.

The objective can be made unambiguous by specifying that by detect-
ing contaminants and measuring their concentrations we mean submicro-
scopic quantities of material. Visible or microscopic defects of the PW
manufacturing process shall not be considered a form of contamination.
Rather, by contaminants we shall mean identifiable chemical species.
With this in mind, the effectiveness of the laser beam scanning system
for meeting the objective as modified is very low.

In order to clarify the discussion, let us establish several defini-
tions. Designate the act of detecting contaminant species and assaying
their individual concentrations as contaminant profiling. We are espe-
cially concerned with the profiling of all ionic species. Profiling the
contaminated surfaces of PW to ascertain their cleanliness will provide

7 . .. '. °
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2.0 A SYSTEMS APPROACH FOR DETERMINING PRODUCTION CLEANLINESS OF PRINTED
WIRING

Systems analysis used to determine the preferred method for detecting
contaminants on PW.

Systems analysis normally takes place in five overlapping stages1 :

1 Formulation - the issues are clarified and the elements of the
problem identified.

2 Search - information is gathered and alternatives generated.

3 Evaluation - the alternatives are evaluated against a selected
criterion. The criterion is used to weigh performance versus
cost.

4 Interpretation - the alternatives are ranked in order of prefer-
ence based on the criterion. Either a deterministic or a prob-
abilistic criterion can be used depending on the nature of the
problem.

5 Verification - the results are verified against real-world
situations.

Phase I of the program constituted the formulation stage since the
issues involved in PW contamination testing were carefully examined and
clarified.

The Objective. Develop a systems approach to deal with PW contami-
nants. This approach necessitates testing for contaminants. This en-
tails both detecting the contaminants (qualitative analysis) and meas-
uring their concentrations (quantitative analysis). The approach
discussed here will deal chiefly with ionic contaminants.

The Alternatives. A careful examination reveals four alternatives to
achieving the objective:

1 The extract resistivity test (ERT)

2 Laser beam scanning of the PW surface

3 Direct surface analysis techniques

lp
4 Solvent extraction/analysis techniques.

Recalling that the objective is to both detect and measure the
amount of specific contaminant species, one must now ask to what extent
each alternative will meet this objective. The scale of effectiveness
will be the extent of analytical fulfillment of each of the alternatives.
Against this scale the corresponding costs must be superimposed.

6



NOTES

1. This term is generic and refers to detail printed wiring of any
type: (1) rigid printed wiring boards (PWEW, (2) flexible printed
wiring, (3) rigid-flex. It also refers to flux/soldered printed
wiring assemblies (PWAs) and conformally coated printed wiring
assemblies (PWAs).

2. 2.0 MAjcm is the lowest acceptable resistivity for a PW extract
following MIL-P-28809 procedures. See MIL-P-28809 or above
mentioned report.

3. It is anticipated that higher reliability will be required for PWAs
routinely having <5 unit line widths/line spacings.

Indeed, a recent paper claims that five micrometer (5Mn) lines can
be achieved on a variety of substrates using a semi-additive process.
See Luke R. Volpe, "A Method for Manufacturing High Density Conductive
Interconnect Circuits", Intern J. Hyb. Microelec.,Vol. 4, No. 2,
October (1981), 246-50.

5
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The system was to consist of various pieces of analytical instrumen-
tation suitable for profiling individual species and a minicomputer. The
minicomputer's purpose was for final analysis of the results, overall
systems control of the analytical instrumentation, and final report
generation.

After the system was developed, it was implemented in the Contrac-
tor's PW facility located in Ocala, Florida. An Industry Demonstration
took place on 10 December 1981 to interested members of the PW industry. S
The remainder of this report deals with the steps taken to develop and
implement this system. The system is called a contaminant profiling
(C/P) system.

1.3 The Benefits

Identification of individual contaminant species is the first step
in understanding contaminant mechanism, pathways (the various process
steps), and synergistic effects. A C/P system will prove necessary to
meet the tighter packaging requirements of future PW. The PW industry is
being driven by advances in the microelectronics industry, and advances
in integrated circuits (ICs) leads to increased demands for packaging the
ICs which leads to further demands for PW to interconnect and support
packaged ICs. The trend in PW is towards reduced line widths/line spac-
ings and greater component densities.' All of this means improved
cleaning processes and ways of assuring that the PW is clean. It will be
necessary to detect contaminant species in the submicrogram (<10- 6g)
region. For these reasons the contaminant profiling system was
devel oped.

4
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The potential sources of PW contamination are many. These may be

summarized as:

1 The substrate material prior to fabrication

2 The various operations involved in the fabrication process such
as plating and etching

3 Packaging and/or transferring the PW (often referred to as
printed wiring boards at this stage) to the assembly area

4 The various operations involved in the assembly process, of which
soldering is undoubtedly the most important, both from the stand-
point of producing a workable PW and from the aspect of intro-
ducing serious contaminants on the PW surface

5 The components used--especially the component leads

6 Inspection and reworking

7 Final inspection and packaging

8 Ambient shop conditions.

The most harmful class of contaminants are clearly ionic species
since their presence in the PW surface will actively degrade the electri-
cal properties of PW, especially in the presence of moisture. Contami-
nant species such as salts of copper and lead produce green and white
residues on the PW surface. These and other salts, if not removed by
suitable cleaning processes, can lead to electrical malfunction and/or
circuit failure. Even though PWAs may be conformally coated, no con-
formal coating is competely impermeable to moisture. Moisture (water
vapor, H20) is attracted to hygroscopic materials left on the PW sur-
face, such as certain salts and organic materials. This attraction of
moisture for hygroscopic materials can result in vesication (mealing),
especially under certain conditions of temperature and humidity. Vesica-
tion refers to the formation of blisters under the conformal coating but
on top of the PW surface. Vesication indicates the existance of hygro-
scopic materials left on the PW surface.

1.2 The Solution

The Final Recommendation section (11.0) of the Phase I FTR suggested
a systems approach to solving the problem of PW contaminants. The solu-
tion was to design, assemble, and integrate a system giving a detailed
profile of practically all of the inic contaminant species. Profiling a
species means detecting it (qualitative) and measuring its concentration
(quantitative).

3
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but neither gives any indication whatsoever of the specific ionic species
causing the degradation. Both methods can be characterized as quasi-
quantitative and non-specific. Neither method is ion-specific; hence,
neither method can be used for detailed profiling of ionic species. Fur-
ther, neither method can be used to detect non-ionic species, let along
profile them. This criticism can also be directed towards another common
cleanliness test: temperature/humidity cycling. It is not ion-specific
nor is it even quantitative. At best it indicates the presence of hygro-
scopic species on the PW surface after the surface has a conformal coat-
ing. Table 0 summarizes this situation. This summarizes the most
important results obtained in Phase I of the subject contract. Although
the results as they stand by themselves seemed disappointing, they did
suggest a more rigorous quantitative test method to check the cleanliness
of PW substrates.

TABLE 0. Deficiencies in Current Test Methodology

TEST DEFICIENCY RESULT

RESISTIVITY PWAs WITH LESS THAN FOR PWAs WITH 5 MIL
1 Mg/CM2 NaC OR LINE WIDTHS/5 MIL
EQUIVALENT WILL NOT FAIL LINE SPACINGS, THEY
28809 WILL PASS 28809 BUT

MAY FIELD FAIL

RESISTIVITY SOME IONIC CONTAMINANTS NO RESISTIVITY TEST
SUCH AS CHLORIDE, Cl", DISTINGUISHES ONE
ARE MUCH WORSE THAN OTHERS ION FROM ANOTHER

TEMPERATURE/ SOME COMPOUNDS ARE WORSE TEMPERATURE/HUMIDITY
HUMIDITY IN PROMOTING BLISTERING TEST DOES NOT DIF-

BECAUSE OF THEIR FERENTIATE BETWEEN
ATTRACTION FOR WATER SPECIES

TEMPERATURE/ NOT QUANTITATIVE DOES NOT REVEAL
HUMIDITY AMOUNTS OR KINDS OF

SPECIES CAUSING
BLISTERING

Extract resistivity/conductivity testing (MIL-P-28809) may not even
be applicable once PW line widths/line spacings pass a certain point.
Indeed, as a conductor spacings become smaller than 0.009 2nch, say 0.002
inch, a threshold value of 1.0 g of NaClor equivalent/cm of PW sur-
face is expected to be too high a value of allowable quantity of ionic
material on the PW surface. A simple linear shrinkage factor alone would
suggest a value of 0.22 Mg/cm2. Thus, as conductor spacings on PW
shrink to 2 mils, a lower limit of at least 7.0 or preferably 8.0 MD.cm
will be required rather than 2.0 MSQcm.A It is questionable whether
the accuracy of devices designed to measure the extract resistivity are
capable of performing at this higher suggested limit. It is further
questionable whether their accuracy is such that they can effectively
monitor all other probable ionic species, some highly insoluble, likely
to be formed on PW.

2
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in addition to Cu, Sn and Pb (see Figures 3 and 4). The Br and P are
undoubtedly part of the epoxy substrate (FR-4 fire retardant epoxy used).
The Cr may come from the glass coupling agent cr from the passivating
agent used on the copper and remaining on the surface after the copper
has been etched away. If the former, it is within the epoxy substrate;
if the latter, on it. SeeZ.2 .?.+,Discussion of Results, ESCA, for evidence
that some of the Cr is to be found on the epoxy surface, i.e., its source
is the passivating agent. The C1, S and Ca may be true sur ce contami-
nants or they may be contaminants within the epoxy laminate12.

Further, the photomicrographs reveal several interesting items.
Crystalline-type structures were observed by SEM on a number of solder
areas on samples from sets #7, #11, and #12. Figure 5 is a SEM photo-
micrograph of heavy deposit of these structures observed on sample 11A.
Dot, or elemental distribution, maps of Pb, Sn, Cu and Br were made in
this area. 3. No increase in intensity was observed, indicating the
lack of these elements. Au (gold) also appeared on the spectrum because
Au was used as a coating applied for the purpose of reducing charging

* effects on the samples. A dot map for Au also revealed no increase in
intensity in the crystalline deposit regions. Since these elements were
the major ones observed in that area as evidenced by the EDX spectra, it
is concluded that the deposited material is organic in nature. It is
probably flux.

SEM/EDX is useful in detecting gross defects and/or contaminants
resulting during PW manufacture. SEM photomicrographs at 3,000x and
10,O00x often reveal different surface morphologies, especially when
surface oxides are present. EDX is useful for characterizing the major
elements involved and can sometimes spot defective boards, as, for exam-
ple, the gross lack of Sn in sample 5B. However, the fact that the
electron beam for EDX penetrates so deeply into the material (1-5 Vm)
precludes it from being an optimal method for surface contaminant anal-
ysis where the species being examined should be within a few angstroms of
the "true" surface.

16
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2.2 DIRECT SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.2.2 AES

2.2.2.1 Discussion of Method

AUGER ELECTRON SPECTROSOCOPY (AES) MAKES USE OF FOCUSED ELECTRON BEAM TO
KNOCK OUT CORE LEVEL ELECTRONS IN SAMPLE

AES uses a focused electron beam to knock out core level electrons
in the sample resulting in so-called Auger electrons; this technique is a
true surface analysis technique.

The excitation source in Auger Electron Spectrosocpy (AES) is a
focused beam of electrons with an energy on the order of 1-10 KeV and a
current of 1-30 pA. The primary electrons from the beam bombard the sam-
ple, knocking out core level electrons. The vacancy in the core level is
rapidly filled by an outer level electron (the transition generally takes
place in picoseconds or less). Since an energy difference is involved
for each such transition, there must be some way to release that exact
quantum of energy. The emission of a characteristic x-ray is one possi-
bility, but the ejection of an outer shell electron called an Auger elec-
tron is a competing quantized phenomenon. Those Auger electrons which
are produced within 20 A of the surface can escape with their full energy
and result in a characteristic Auger spectrum for each element. There-
fore, AES is a true surface analysis technique since it reveals elemental
composition down to roughly 20 A (approx. 20 monolayers compared to EDX
depths of 10,000-50,000 A). Only H (hydrogen) and He (helium) are
excluded since they have no outer shell electrons to eject.

If the thin film analysis capability of Auger is combined with the
material removing capability of ion beam etching, then the composition
variation with depth into the sample can be investigated and/or
extraneous surface contamination can be removed.

17
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2.2 DIRECT SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.2.2 AES

2.2.2.2 Procedure

AUGER SPECTRA OBTAINED AT TWO INDEPENDENT POINTS ON SAMPLE SURFACE AND
AUGER DEPTH PROFILES MADE ON ONE SAMPLE FROM EACH OF 12 SETS

Auger elemental scans were made at two independent points on each
sample; surface Auger depth profiles were made on one sample from each of
the 12 sets.

Auger and ESCA spectra were obtained at the surface level from each
sample. Further, Auger spectra were obtained at two independent points
for each sample. Since there are three samples per set and a total of 12
sets, there are 72 individual AES elemental scans. For sets #7-#12, the
Auger spectrum was obtained at a metallic surface since AES cannot be
used on organic materials such as epoxy because the primary electron beam
has sufficient energy to rapidly destroy organic materials. Auger depth
profiles were made on one sample from each of the 12 sets. ESCA high
resolution spectra were obtained from selected sample areas to explore
the chemical bonding information available. In addition, ESCA elemental
survey scans were made at a point on the ep3xy surface for each of the
three samples in sets #7-12. Thus, there ara 18 individual ESCA
elemental scans.

18
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2.2 DIRECT SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.2.2 AES

2.2.2.3 Data

DATA CONSISTS OF AES ELEMENTAL SCANS AND DEPTH PROFILES

The AES data consists of 72 elemental scans and 12 depth profiles to
reveal contaminants on test PW.

To give an example of the method of computing atomic percents,
sample 1A (AES) is chosen.

Example of intensity/concentration conversion calculations: For
sample 1A-AES, as received, atomic concentration Cx of element X may be
estimated by:

I x/Sx
Cx  X / x 100

where Ix is the peak-to-peak height of the Auger electron signal, or
the peak height of the ESCA photoelectron signal, for element X divided
by the proper scale amplification, and Sx is the elemental sensitivity
factor as found in appropriate references. Where peaks other than those
referenced have been used, their sensitivity factors have been corrected
using the ratio of the measured peak height to the reference peak height.
Note that these calculations are of a semiquantitative nature only. The
absolute accuracy is no better than +30 percent. Relative accuracy for
similar surfaces is +5 percent.

Element Ix (cm) Sx Ix/Sx Cx (atomic %) Rounded to

S 1.1 0.74 1.49 0.85 0.9
C1 1.8 1.00 1.80 1.03 1.0
C 10.2 0.14 72.86 41.57 41.6
Ca 0.1 0.40 0.25 0.14 0.1
N 0.53 0.21 2.52 1.44 1.4
0 12.8 0.40 32.00 18.26 18.3
Cu 15.4 0.24 64.17 36.61 36.6
Na 0.05 0.25 0.20 0.11 0.1

=iIi/S 175.29 100.01 100.0

The data are presented in Table 1. However, since the data in
Table 1 are unwieldy, it was thought appropriate to compute the arith-
metic mean for the data for each set and present these in tabular form
(see Table 2).
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Table 1

Estimated Atomic Compositions (%) From AES Data

Set Sample Pb S Cl C Ca N Sn 0 Cu Na Al Si Fe F

A 0.9 1.0 41.6 0.1 1.4 - 18.3 36.6 0.1 -

1 0.6 0.7 58.6 0.3 1.5 - 12.3 25.8 0.2 -.

18B 0.7 1.9 36.8 0.2 1.5 - 20.9 38.0 - - - - -

18 0.8 1.2 38.1 0.2 1.4 - 24.2 34.0 0.1 - - - -

IC - 0.9 1.4 40.8 0.2 1.5 - 18.3 36.8 0.1 - - - -

C 1.4 3.9 32.0 0.2 1.6 - 20.2 40.7 - -

2A 0.8 2.V 37.1 0.6 0.9 - 16.5 40. 0. Tr - - - -

2 - 1.1 2.6 39.4 0.2 0.9 - 15.9 39.5 0.4- - - -

*. 2B 1.2. 3.5 34.7 0.2 0.7 - 16.0 43.7 - - - - -

26B 0.9 2.6 39.6 0.2 0.8 - 15.7 40.2 - - - -

2C - 1.8 4.7 34.3 0.1 0.6 - 15.7 42.8 - - - - -

2C - 0.9 2.6 39.1 0.2 0.9 - 15.9 40.3 0.1- - -

3A - 1.5 4.0 32.1 0.2 1.5 - 20.2 40.5 - - - - -

3A - 1.5 4~.3 33.1. 0.2 1 .1 - 20.0 39.6 0.2 - - -

38 - 1.7 5.5 28.4 0.3 1.3 - 20.5 42.3 - - - - -

03 38 - 1.3 4.9 31.0 0.2 1.6 - 20.1 40.9 - - - - -

3C - 0.6 2.4 44.0 0.3. 1.2 - 16.2 35.1 - - - -

3C - 0,4 1.8 39.0 0.2 1.4 - 19.0 38.2 - - - - -

4A - 1.6 6.2 30.2 0.1 1.0 - 18.8 42.1 - - - - -

4A - 1.8 6.0 29.4 0.2 1.0 - 19.2. 42.2 0.3 - - - -

4B - 1.8 4.0 32.6 0.2 1.4 - 18.7 41.3 - - - - -

48 - 2.0 6.7 25.1 0.2 1.0 - 20.5 44.2 0.3 - - -

4C - 1.5 6.1 30.0 0.2 1.1 - 19.0 42.1 - - - - -

4C - 1.2 6.6 30.1 0.1 1.2 - 18.7 42.1 - - - - -

5A 32.8 1.0 8.3 16.8 - 2.4 Z.9J 27.0 8.8 - - - - -

5A 29.2 1.0 10.5 32.8 - o 0.3 18.2 7.4 - - - - -

5B 9.4 1.2 3.0 42.5 - -17.1 22.5 1.2 - 3.1 - - -

5B 11.9 0.8* 3.7 56.1 - - 5.1 15.9 6.0 0.5 - - - -

5C 16.0 1.5 9.9 41.3 0.2 - 2.8 19.2 8.4 0.6 - - - -

5C 37.1 0.7 9.3 18.6 - - 3.0 26.4 4. 5 0.4 - - - -

6A 5.3 2.4 7.5 28.2 1.3 1.8 1.5 18.8 30.6 0.9 - - - -

64A 1.7 1 .1 3.9 60.5 - 4.3 3.7 9.8 15.0 - - - - -

a 68 2.9 0.7 3.0 51.0 2.7 4.4 1.5 10.8 12.2 - 7.5 - - 3.3
68 1.7 1.1 2.6 57.5 0.4 1.7 3.7 11.5 12.0 0.4 5.9 - - 1.5
6 C 1.2 0.7 1.6 59.4 0.8 t#. 4 0.3 6.1 12.0 - 9.3 - - 4.2
AC 1.3 0.9 2.6 51.1 1.6 4..8 1.6 10.3 13.7 0.4 8.1 - - 3.6

*The peak for N and the peak for Sn interfer with each other in the Auger spectra.
The chances are these values and those corresponding to Sn ahould probably be
changed as folilows: N Sn

6A 1.8 1 .5
6A 1.7 6.3
6B 1.8 4.1
6B 1.7 3.7
6C 1.8 2.9
6C 1.8 4.6
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Table 1 (Cont.)

Estimated Atomic Compositions (%) From AES Data

Set Sample Pb S Cl C Ca N Sn 0 Cu Na Al Si F Zn K

7A 11.6 1.4 2.8 35.S 1.6 - 17.1 26.3 - 2.1 1.4 - 0.2 -
7A 11.7 0.8 2.0 36.5 1.4 - 17.8 29.4 - 0.4 - -

78 7.4 0.5 0.8 44.2 0.4 - 15.9 29.3 1.2 0.3 - ..
*7 78 9.3 0.4 1.1 33.3 0.4 - 18.3 32.3 - 0.4 - 3.9 - -

7C 12.+ 0.7 3.8 32.2 0.6 - 14.1 30.0 - 2.3 - - - 3.9
7C 18.4 - - 6.1 0.3 - 23.1 44.1 - 0.6 - 6.9 - 0.5
SA 2.2 0.8 0. ' 50.3 0.2 - 14.0 25.5 5.0 1.1 - - -

8A 12.1 1.6 2.4 37.5 - - 13.4 27.6 5.1 0.3 - -

0 88 1.2 0.9 1.0 46.9 1.8 - 9.3 24.2 14.4 0.3 - -.

88 2.1 2.3 3.3 32.6 2.2 - 8.2 26.6 22.1 0.5 - . . . .
aC - 0.5 1.3 53.8 1.4 - 3.0 17.3 21.8 0.9 . .. .
8C 7.2 1.4 1.9 45.0 - - 17.0 25.9 1.6 -.. ..-
9A 10.8 1.0 6.2 27.1 2.2 - 5.8 24.4 1.015.6 3.7 - - 2.2
9A 12.5 0.5 2.0 26.4 0.4 - 21.4 36.0 - - - - - 0.8 -
98 7.7 0.5 0.8 35.5 0.7 - 16.8 31.0 - - - 4.0 - 3.0 -
98 6.5 0.3 1.0 42.6 1.7 - 15.6 29.6 - - - - 2.7 -
9c 5.8 0.5 0.9 61.6 1.3 - 10.0 19.0 - 0.9 - - -

9c 11.8 1.0 1.4 26.2 0.1 - 19.8 34.9 - - - 4.1 0.7 -

lOA 1.4 0.8 1.9 40.9 1.9 - 21.6 28., - 2.9 - .. .--

IOA 3.1 0.9 2.8 49.7 0.2 - 18.8 22.8 - 1.7 - -

#10 108 - 0.2 1.6 46.1 0.5 - 23.2 26.1 - 2.3 - -
108 - - 0. 49.6 0.5 - 18.0 22.3 - 1.1 - 8.0 - -
l0C - 0.1 0.6 45.7 0.3 - 25.5 26.9 - - - - 0.9 -
lOC - 0.1 - 61.0 0.4 - 18.2 19.4 - - - - - 0.9 -
11A 8.1 0.7 1.8 48.1 - - 1.3.5 2 77 -- - - - - - -

IIA 8.3 0.1 3.9 40.0 - - 17.2 30.5 - - - - - - -

Ila 4.7 0.3 3.r 70.7 - - 9.0 11.8 - - - - - - -
l 8  9.? - 1.4 50.9 - - 12.6 25.4 - - - - - -

liC 4.2 - 1.7 49.4 0.1 - 19.0 25.6 - - - - - -

liC 7.5 0.4 2.7 54.4 - - 12.7 22.3 - - --

12A - - - 98.4 - - - 1.6 - -.
12A - 0.1 0.1 95.9 - - - 2.6 1.3 - . .. .
1t2 128 - - - 98.9 - - - 1.1 - -

128 - 0.1 - 99.2 - - - 0.7 - -.
12C - 0.. 0.1 99.1 - - - 0.7 - - - ---

12C - 0.1 0.1 99.3 - - - . - - - --
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2.2 DIRECT SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.2.2 AES

2.2.2.4 Discussion of Results

AES, A TRUE SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE, IS USEFUL IN DETECTING ELEMENTS
ON PW

AES is a true surface analysis technique since Auger electrons can
only be detected for the first 20-30 A of a surface; it is a useful
technique for detecting elements on the surface of PW.

The only thing truly startling about the above data is the large
amount of C (carbon) and 0 (oxygen) detected by AES. Neglecting the sam-
ples from set #12, on which was left a gross amount of rosin flux, all
the other samples still have relatively large amounts of carbon. For the
cleaned samples it is possible to show statistically (analysis of
variance) that the null hypothesis: V1 =P3 P5V7=p 9=J11
(for 1 carbon) can be accepted at a 1 percent level of significance.
This means we can presume the population mean for cleaned samples to be
the same, with a 1 percent chance that we will be in error by accepting
this hypothesis. Thuj, accepting the null hypothesis, p (cleaned sam-
ples) = 38.5 (for C).". It can further be shown by similar statis-
tical techniques that P=PJ3=P5 (for oxygen) can be accepted at a
1 percent level of significance for the cleaned copper-clad samples and
that J7 =P9l11 (for oxygen) can be accepted at a 1 percent level
of significance for the cleaned copper-etched samples. Thus, for sets
#1, #3, #5 we can accept the null hypothesis and P = 19.9 (for oxygen)
for these sets. for sets #7, #9, #11 we can accept the hypothesis null
and p = 28.3 (for oxygen) for these latter sets.

This means for the first three cleaned sets, on the average C and 0
account for 58.4% of the atomic composition as determined by AES and for
the latter three cleaned sets C and 0 account for 66.8% of the atomic
composition on the average as determined by AES. This means that of all
the elements detected on cleaned PW by AES, C and 0 account for just
about two-thirds. The C on the samples is probably mostly chemisorbed
CO, C02, and hydrocarbons from the atmosphere or adsorbed solvent
(1,1,1-trichloroethane). These materials adhere tenaciously to the PW
surface, even under high vacuum, because they chemisorb. No doubt some
of the 0 also comes from chemisorbed gases, including H20, while some
of it is probably associated with various metals, Cu, Pb, Sn, as metallic
oxides.

Another contaminant found on every set (although in far lesser a
percentage) is S (sulfur). Again, using the F test, it is likely (1 per-
cent level of significance) there is no difference between the amount of
S on sets #1-#9 inclusive so =0.1 (for sulfur) for these sets. The S
probably comes from the atmosphere and is absorbed onto the PW surface.
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Nitrogen gas (N2 ) is also found on the PW surface, particularly in
the first six sets. Since N2 is physically absorbed, there was
undoubtedly much more on the surface initially but it came off under high - - -

vacuum.

In addition to the above, C1 (chlorine), Ca (calcium) and Na sodi-
um) are found on the PW at every stage (except stage 6, sets #11 and #12,
for Ca and Na). Some of the C1 may come from the 1,1,1-trichloroethane
which was used initially on all sets to degrease the PW before process-
ing. It is known that C has a strong affinity for C1. However, some of
the C1 undoubtedly exists as chloride ions, C1-. Further, the Na and
Ca are likely to exist as ions, viz., Ca2+ and Na+. Other positive
ions, Al3+ (aluminum), Zn2+ (zinc), andK+ (potassium) are also
noted at various stages. The Al seems chiefly associated with electro-
lytic plating or possibly from the nonwoven aluminum oxide scrubbing
brush. The Zn probably arises from the Zn used to promote better adhe-
sion between the copper and epoxy substrate during lamination and is thus
exposed after the copper has been etched away. This seems borne out by
the fact that Zn is observed chiefly at stages 4 and 5. Na and Ca may
come from the undemineralized water used at almost every stage of PW fab-
rication. Note that their concentrations drop to 0 during stage 6, at
least as determined by AES. Si (silicon) is also found on some sets.
It, like Zn, seems to appear on the PW surface after the copper has been
etched away. It is probably Si from the glass fibers that has become
exposed after etching. -

Turning to the in-depth profiling, several interesting results are
seen (see Figures 6-11 for representative samples). The depth profiling
was performed by simultaneously sputtering away a portion of the surface
with Ar+ while applying the Auger electron beam. Only 12 samples were
used, one from each set. Samples from sets #1-#4 show variation in the
oxide thickness on the Cu but no other interesting results (see Figures 6 9
and 7). Again, the cleaned samples (1,1,1-trichloroethane followed by
demineralized water) show much more oxide formation. Further, the amount
of oxide runs much deeper (>1,500 A) in the two cleaned samples than it
does in the uncleaned. In the uncleaned samples the oxide layer falls
off almost to 0 by 300 A. Again, it is speculated that the water used in
the cleaning process greatly accelerated the formation of oxides on the
PW surface. The sample from set #5 (Figure 8) shows a chloride layer
near the surface and a thick oxide-chloride trailoff. The sample from
set #6 (Figure 9) is about the same as that from set #5 with respect to
the final Cu:Sn:Pb relative intensities but lacks the surface chloride
and thick oxide-chloride trailoff. In addition, a layer of Sn (oxide?)
is observed at the surface of this sample.

The samples from sets #7-#12 have radically varying profiles. Exam-
ination of these shows depleted Pb on the sample from set #7, a 300 A
thick organic on the sample from set #8, good solder with little contami-
ination on the sample from set #9 (Figure 10), a surface layer of Pb ta-
pering off to the expected composition in the sample from set #10, a sur-
face Sn chloride-oxide over a high Pb region in the sample from set #11
(this is the cleaned sample after flux/solder - presumably "clean" and
ready for conformal coating, see Figure 11), and a very thick (>2,000 A)
organic layer on the sample from set #12 (this is uncleaned flux).
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Like the SEM/EDX, AES is useful in detecting elements on PW. How-
ever, unlike EDX, AES is as true surface analysis technique since Auger
electrons can only be detected for the first 20-30 A of a given surface.
Thus AES is useful in defining the surface elements on PW. The chief
problem with this technique is choosing a representative spot on the
surface. The Auger beam covers an area typically 200-300 pm4. Since
the surface of PW is very large com ared to the area covered by the Auger
beam, a PW having an area of 100 cPn will have a ratio of about 3 x
10-8 of beam area: PW area. That is, the Auger beam covers about
1/100,000,000 of the board surface. Examining three or four spots on
several separate but identically manufactured PWBs will provide more
confidence in this analytical technique, but this is more expensive.
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2.2 DIRECT SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.2.3 ESCA

2.2.3.1 Discussion of Method

ELECTRON SPECTROSCOPY FOR CHEMICAL ANALYSIS (ESCA) MAKES USE OF A
MONOENERGETIC X-RAY BEAM TO IRRADIATE SAMPLE SURFACE

The ESCA uses a monoenergetic x-ray beam to irradiate the PW surface
knocking out electrons (photoelectrons) from core shells of atoms.

Electron Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis (ESCA) or as it is some-
times called, X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS), makes use of a
monoenergetic beam of x-rays to irradiate a sample surface. The excita-
tion source in ESCA is an x-ray beam of predominantly MgKdx-rays. The
x-rays (photons) possess sufficient energy to knock out electrons from
core shells of atoms in the sample. Electrons from atoms within the top
20-30 A of the surface have enough energy to escape and are available for
detection as photoelectrons. The energy equation governing these photo-
electrons is:

K. E. (1/2 mv2) of the photoelectron = hv - B.E. - Vw.

where hv is the energy carried by the photon, B.E. is the binding
energy and Vw is the work function of the surface. The ESCA spectra
are plotted with binding energy on the horizontal axis and electron
intensity on the vertical axis. ESCA has an advantage over AES, namely,
it can be applied to polymeric surfaces whereas AES cannot, the electron
beam being too highly destructive of organic material to gain useful in-
formation. With ESCA, elemental identification is possible by merely
comparing the measured electron peak energy to the tabulated values. As
with AES, all elements except H (hydrogen) and He (helium) can be de-
tected. However, ESCA is a potentially more powerful method than AES,
chiefly because the photoelectron binding energy can be measured so pre-
cisely that shifts in energy due to changes in chemical bonding can be
studied resulting in much information about chemical compounds present in
the analyzed layer. This method is known as High Resolution (HR) ESCA.
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2.2 DIRECT SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.2.3 ESCA

2.2.3.2 Procedure

ESCA SPECTRA OBTAINED AT ONE POINT ON PW EPOXY SURFACE AND EIGHT HIGH
RESOLUTION ESCA MADE AT SELECTED POINTS

ESCA elemental scans were made at one independent point on each
sample surface; high resolution ESCA were made at select sample sites on
PW surfaces.

See 2.2.2.2 Procedure.

2.2 DIRECT SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.2.3 ESCA

2.2.3.3 Data

DATA CONSISTS OF ESCA ELEMENTAL SCANS AND HIGH RESOLUTION PROFILES

The ESCA data consists of 18 elemental scans and 3 high resolution
profiles to reveal bonding information of elements on PW surfaces.

The data for ESCA presenting the elemental analyses were taken at a
particular point on the epoxy surface as opposed to AES, where the data
were derived necessarily from a metallic portion of the PW. See Figure
12 for a SEM photomicrograph of an epoxy surface at 7,000x. The
calculations of tqe ESCA data are basically the same as for AES. The
data are presented in Table 3. Again, since the data in Table 3 are
unwieldy, the arithmetic mean for the data for each set was computed and
is presented in Table 4. Table 5 gives the results for the high
resolution ESCA.
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concentrations. The amount of copper detected by the ICP was actually
somewhat less for the uncleaned samples than for those cleaned. This may
be because the water rinse after each fabrication stage solubilizes more
of the copper which subsequently appears in the extract. Also, the
amount of copper falls precipitously in stage 3 whereas the amount of
lead rises quite dramatically. At this stage (copper and solder de-
posited on PW surface electrolytically), apparently, much less of the 

.."

copper forms ionic species whereas the lead does. No doubt lead ioniza-
tion also suppresses copper ionization, probably through a common ion
(anion) effect. After the etching operation the amount of copper falls
considerably, which is to be expected; during and after this stage lead
salts constitute the major form of contaminant in the PW extracts. The
tin in the extracts naturally starts occurring at stage 3, only in rela-
tively small amounts though (<0.1 ppm). Phosphorus and silicon show up
in many of the PW extracts after the etching operation. They may arise
as extraneous contamination or they may somehow come from the glass fiber
portion of the epoxy laminate. The zinc that is observed during and
after stage 4 undoubtedly arises from that used to promote better
adhesion between the copper and epoxy substrate during lamination and is
thus exposed after the copper has been etched away. Chromium, which was
detected by ESCA (but not AES) was not detected by the ICP , possibly
because its concentration was too far below the detection limit of the
instrument.

The most severe metallic contaminants per the ICP on the PW surface
are:

1 Copper in stages 1 and 2 especially

2 Lead in stages 3 through 6

3 Calcium, stage 3 especially

4 Phosphorus in stages 5 and 6 especially

5 Silicon in stages 5 and 6 especially.
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There are several things to be said regarding the ICP emission
spectrophotometer used in the experiment. Although this device makes
very rapid analyses (it can easily analyze for more than 40 separate ele-
ments in a liquid sample and report their concentrations in ppm in less
than one minute), it also suffers several drawbacks.

D

The chief drawback of the ITP is this. Even though values for the
elements aluminum, Al; potassium,-K; phosphorus, P; palladium, Pd; iron,
Fe; and sodium, Na, were detected in the PW extracts, the values obtained

Sdetection limit concentration.17 Hence, the precision of such
measurements is poor. It is presumed the accuracy will also be poor.
The detection limits on the ICP are:

Table 8

Element Detection Limit in ppm
AT 0.030
Ca 0.010
Cr 0.006
Cu 0.004
Fe 0.006
K 0.300
Na 0.010
P 0.080
Pb 0.050
Pd 0.080
Si 0.025
Sn 0.050

The detection limit of an element is typically defined as the concentra-
tion in solution of that element which can be detected with 95 percent
certainty. This is that quantity of the element that gives a reading
equal to twice the standard deviation of a series of at least ten deter-
minations at or near blank level. This means that at concentrations near
the detection limit an element may be detected with reasonable statisti-
cal certainty. However, the precision of determinations at such low con-
centrations will normally not be satisfactory for normal quantitative p
purposes.

It is speculated that the aluminum arises form the mechanical clean-
ing operation since a non-woven abrasive aluminum oxide brush was used
both for deburring the PW panels and for mechanical scrubbing. The
amount of aluminum seems relatively independent of whether the board was
cleaned or not. The calcium and sodium probably arise from the undemin-
eralized water used to wash PWBs during processing. Note the steadily
increasing rise in calcium concentrations, especially on the two PWBs
from set #6. After the etching operation (stage #4), the amount of cal-
cium drops considerably. Note some of the test boards have sodium,
always in small concentrations, and some do not. Note also the copper
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2.3 SOLVENT EXTRACTION/ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.3.1 ICP-ES

2.3.1.4 Discussion of Results

WITHIN BOUNDS ICP USEFUL IN PROFILING CONTAMINANTS IN PW EXTRACTS

The results demonstrate that in general the ICP can profile
contaminants in PW extracts, but for some elements its detection limits
may be too high.

The results obtained using the ICP are indeed startling. Perusing
especially Table 7, it can readily be een that the number of micrograms
of positive ions/cm2 of PW surface (pg/cm2 ) is quite high even during
the initial two first stages (1 drill, deburr, chemical and mechanical
clean; 2 electroless plate). Tt is quite apparent this is due to copper
salts (generally only moderately soluble) which went into solution.
During stage 3 (apply resist, develop image, electrolytic plate with
copper and solder, strip resist), the number of pg/cm rises due now to
both lead and copper salts going into solut on. Note that lead salts now
account for much of the correspondingi4g/cmi figure. Also note that
tin salts play very little part.

Proceeding to stage 4 (etch image), the removal of the copper off
the surface by the etchant is seen to cause the number of pg/cm to
drop drastically. Proceeding to the next two stages (solder reflow and
routing; stuff components and flux/solder), there is a definite increase
in the number of pg/cm2 so that the total amount of contaminants at
stage 6 for the cieaned PWAs (set #11) is practically the same as for the
uncleaned PWBs of set #1. Again, note that lead salts account for a
great percentage of the positive ion contamination in set #11 (this is
the cleaned set after flux/solder - presumably "clean" and ready for
conformal coating). It is obvious that the uncleaned rosin flux left on
the PWAs in set #12 prevented a fair amount of the contaminants from "
entering the extract solution (demineralized water).

From perusing Tables 6 and 7, it is seen that the only elements
present for certain in the PW solvent extracts are: calcium, Ca; copper,
Cu; lead, Pb; silicon, Si; tin, Sn; and zinc, Zn. It is also highly
likely that aluminum, Al; potassium, K; phosphorus, P; palladium, Pd;
iron, Fe; and sodium, Na, are to be found. The only elements to occur in
the extracts in quantities >0.1 ppm are: calcium, Ca, in Set #6; copper,
Cu, In Sets #1-#5, Set #8 and Set #10 (sample 2); and lead, Pb, in Sets
#5-#12.
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2.3 SOLVENT EXTRACTION/ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.2.1 IC7P-ES

2.3.1.3 Data

DATA FROM IC^P REPORTED IN PARTS-PER-MILLION FOR DIFFERENT CONTAMINANT
SPECIES

The data from the IC P consists of concentrations of the different
contaminant elements reported in ppm; these values were converted to
ug/cm of PW surface.

Table 6 contains the data for PW extracts run on the ICP. The
results are given in parts-per-million (ppm).1 5 Since 500 ml of
each sample was used in the experiment, it is easy to jonvert the values
given in ppm (Table 6) into so many micrograms (,ug)/cm of PW area for
each element. 5umming these values for any given sample yields the total
number of jug/cm4 for any given samRle. See Table 7. The significance
for reporting the results in yg/cm stems from a recently published
paper stating that 1.0 pg/cm2 of sodium chloride or its equivalent
represents the threshold concentration of ionic material beyond which
functional degradation of PW takes place. 16
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2.3 SOLVENT EXTRACTION/ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.2.1 ICP-ES

2.3.1.2 Procedure

PW EXTRACTS FROM TWO SAMPLES PER SET ANALYZED BY ICAP-ES

The ICP was used to profile twelve different elements in PW extracts
during the first three stages and fifteen elements the last three
stages.

Two samples per set were used in the experiment. The extracts were
prepared by allowing the test PW to remain in pure demineralized water
for six days in 500 ml polypropylene mason jars. After six days the PW
were then carefully removed from the jars and the extracts therein were
analyzed on the ICAP.

This device was used to profile PW extracts in pure demineralized
water prepared from PW test boards. The extracts for the first three
stages were analyzed for the following twelve elements: aluminum, Al;
calcium, Ca; chromium, Cr; copper, Cu; iron, Fe; lead, Pb; palladium, Pd;
phosphorus, P; potassium K; silicon, Si; sodium, Na; and tin, Sn. Many,
if not all, of these particular elements were expected to occur on PW S
surfaces after each successive stage during the manufacturing process.
The elements barium, Ba; zinc, Zn; and magnesium, Mg, were also run for
the last three stages.

3

S

I
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2.3 SOLVENT EXTRACTION/ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.3.1 ICP-ES

2.3.1.1 Discussion of Method

INDUCTIVELY-COUPLED PLASMA (ICP-ES) ANALYZES LIGHT EMITTED BY CONTAMINANT
ELEMENTS

The ICP is a system utilizing a plasma generated torch and nebulizer
system to analyze emitted light for contaminant elements.

Because of the drawbacks suggested above regarding direct surface
analysis techniques for profiling contaminants on the surface of PW,
another method strongly recommends itself. This method can be called
solvent extraction/contaminant profiling because it first necessitates
making a solvent extraction of the PW followed by analyzing the solvent
extract for various contaminants. Not only should the presence of a .
particular contaminant be detected (qualitative analysis) but the amount
of the particular contaminant in question should be quantified (quanti-
tative analysis).

Inductively-Coupled Plasma Emission Spectrophotometry (ICP-ES) makes
use of an inductively-coupled argon plasma flame and nebulizer system to
atomize a liquid sample and thermally excite the atoms in the sample.
Thus excited, the different atomic species emit light at determined fre-
quencies. A precisely aligned optical system collimates and directs the
emitted light through an entrance slit onto a concave grating surface.
The grating diffracts the different wavelengths of light to a series of
exit slits precisely positioned along the spectrometer's focal curve.
Photomultiplier tubes behind these exit slits convert the emitted light
into electrical energy proportional to the intensity of the spectral
lines. A computer converts the signals into desired concentration units
(generally parts-per-million).
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The chief problem of any of the above methods as applied to the
analysis of PW is this. Surface analysis techniques by their very nature
can be applied only to an exceedingly small area of the total PW surface
area. Data from several (>3) areas would undoubtedly have to be gathered
and, even then, there might exist some question as to whether these data
were truly representative of the surface as a whole. Further, the neces-
sary equipment is quite expensive (approximately $300K-500K) and requires
a highly skilled operator to perform the analyses. In addition, the
results from the direct surface analysis techniques are expressed in
atomic percent concentrations which cannot be converted into yg of
contaminant/cm2 of PW surface.

Surface analysis techniques do have limitations associated with
their application to ascertaining production cleanliness of PW. Their
use may provide relevant information in solving some of the problems
associated with PW contamination.
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2.2 DIRECT SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.2.4 GENERAL DISCUSSION

SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES CAN BE USED TO PROFILE CONTAMINANTS ON PW BUT . -

ARE VERY EXPENSIVE

Surface analysis techniques can be applied only to exceedingly small
areas of total PW surface area.

The surface analysis techniques outlined above, viz., SEM/EDX, AES,
ESCA (survey and high resolution) can be used to profile contaminants
left on PW. Something positive can be said of each method.

With SEM/EDX photomicrographs of the surface can be made along with
a general analysis of the chief elements down to about 10,000-50,000 A.
On occasion the SEM may reveal an anomalous surface morphology and EDX
may reveal gross abnormalities in composition. To cite two examples, the
SEM was used to detect crystalline-like deposits on the solder surface.
on PWAs of set #11. The concurrent use of elemental distribution maps
indicates the material is most probably organic in nature. It is specu-
lated that is is flux which did not come off by the conventional cleaning
techniques. Further, the use of EDX revealed a case where the amount of
tin in a tin/lead trace was grossly deficient.

It is often not clear, however, whether a given morphology is anoma-
lous or not. This is the chief problem with SEM. In the case of EDX, it
is not a true surface analysis technique since it "sees" far into the
material.

With AES only elemental analysis is possible. However, AES is a
true surface method since the analysis extends only 20-30 A into the
material. AES also suffers from the limitation that it cannot be used on
polymeric surfaces because it is too destructive of these surfaces.

ESCA is more versatile than AES. ESCA can be applied to both metal-
lic and nonmetallic surfaces. It is a true surface method since the
analysis likewise extends only 20-30 A into the material. Further ESCA
data (photoelectron spectra) lend themselves more readily to yielding
different chemical states of the elements, thus suggesting molecular
groupings. Of the three methods outlined above, it is the most powerful
in terms of the amount of useful surface information it affords.

Both AES and ESCA can be used in conjunction with sputtering of the
surface. AES may be performed simultaneously with the sputtering whereas
the sputtering must precede ESCA analysis. However, there is one cau-
tion. Sputtering often changes the valence states of the atoms at or
near the area being sputtered. Thus, identification of the remaining
chemical states may not accurately reflect the initial composition.
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On the spot from a board from set #6 (6A Solder/Cu) HR-ESCA again
revealed adsorbed material some of which is undoubtedly hydrocarbon in
nature, a Sn (tin) oxide, metallic and/or ionic copper, Cu" or Cu+, and
lead chloride-organic (organo-metallic).

On the spot from the board from set #8 made on the epoxy (8A Epoxy)
HR-ESCA revealed again adsorbed material some of which is organic in
nature, some evidence of a metal oxide of some kind, and again a lead
chloride-organic (organo-metallic). On the spot made at the solder/epoxy
interface (WA Solder/Epoxy) HR-ESCA r~vialed, in addition, traces of
metallic and ionic copper, Cu0 and Cu4+, Sn oxide, and evidence of a
tin chloride-organic (organo-metallIc).

From the board from set #10 made on the epoxy (10A Epoxy) HR-ESCA
revealed adsorbed material, a metal oxide of some kind and elemental tin,
Sn0 . From the spot made at the solder/epoxy interface (1OA Solder/Epoxy)
HR-ESCA showed in addition Sn oxide and a tin chloride-organic (organo-
metallic).

Finally, from the board from set #11 made on the epoxy (11A Epoxy)
HR-ESCA exhibited adsorbed organic material, Sn oxide, Pb oxide, lead
chloride-organic and evidence of a organic chloride (probably 1,1,1-tri-
chloroethane). On the spot made at the solder/epoxy interface (11A
Solder/Epoxy) basically the same was found as at 11A Epoxy.

The boards from set #11 represent those that were flux/soldered and
cleaned using conventional PW cleaning techniques. Presumably they were
"clean" and were now ready for conformal coating. However, evidence from
HR-ESCA indicates that such PWAs still have a wide variety of compounds
and materials on the PW surface, albeit in relatively small amounts. The
presence of these compounds may not be sufficient to degrade the electri-
cal, mechanical, or chemical properties of the PW in the present state-
of-the-art. However, their presence and formation should be noted.
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2.2 DIRECT SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.2.3 ESCA

2.2.3.4 Discussion of Results

ESCA, A TRUE SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE, IS USEFUL IN DETECTING ELEMENTS
ON PW AND REVEALING BONDING INFORMATION

ESCA is as true surface analysis technique since ESCA photoelectrons
are only detectable from the first 20-30 A of a surface; it is a useful
technique for detecting elements on the surface of PW and revealing
bonding information.

Keeping in mind that the elemental analyses for the ESCA were made
only on the epoxy surface (thus only sets #7-#12 were involved), it is
evident some elements show up here that did not with AES. Here the
amount of C (carbon) and 0 (oxygen) is even higher (approx. 82%) since
the analysis takes place directly on the epoxy surface. The analyses
were made at a fair distance from the Sn/Pb pads and conductor traces.
Note that a fair amount of Sn and Pb occurs even on the bare epoxy. Cr
(chromium) occurs on all samples except samples from set #12 where the
flux was purposely left on the PW. The Cr undoubtedly appears on sets
#7-#11 because at this point the copper has been etched away, revealing
Cr. Chromium oxide was used by the laminator as a passivating agent in
treating copper. In similar fashion Zn (zinc) arises after the copper
has been etched away. The Zn is used to treat the copper surface to - -
which the epoxy will be bonded to improve adhesion. Br (bromine) also
appears after the copper has been etched away. The Br is incorporated
into the epoxy structure and acts as a fire retardant. Cl (chlorine) as
appears, either as ionic or possibly from adsorbed chlorocarbon com-
pounds, such as 1,1,1-trichloroethane. Note that on some of the sets Cu
(copper), Ba (barium - why this appears is not yet certain), P (phospho-
rus - possibly from exposed glass), Si (silicon - same source as P) and S
(sulfur - probably adsorbed) also appear.

High Resolution (HR) ESCA was performed on eight samples. A repre-
sentative sample from the first four sets was chosen (4A). This board
still had its Cu surface. Another was chosen from set #6 (6A) which had
copper and solder traces. The HR-ESCA was performed at a solder/Cu
interface. Two different spots on a board from set #8 were chosen (8A
Epoxy and 8A Solder/Epoxy), two different spots from a board from set #10
(IOA Epoxy and 1OA Solder/Epoxy), and two different spots from a broad
from set #11 (11A Epoxy and 11A Solder/Epoxy).

On the spot from the board form set #4 (4A) HR-ESCA revealed ad-
sorbed material some of which is undoubtedly hydrocarbon, metal oxide
(undoubtedly a form of copper oxide) and evidence of Cu+ . Perhaps the
copper oxide is Cu20.
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Table 5

Summary of High Resolution ESCA Results

Corrected Element

Sample Binding Energy (eV) Possible Identification

4A Cls 284.6 Adsorbed/hydrocarbon
Ols 531.5 Metal oxide or organic
C12P 3 /2  199.3 Metal or organic chloride

Cu2p3 /2  932.7 Cu0 or Cu+

Cu Auger 337.0 Cu+

6A Solder/Cu Cls 284.6 Adsorbed/hydrocarbon
Ols 531.6 Metal oxide or organic
Sn3d 5 /2  486.7 Sn oxide
Pb4f7/2  138.7 Pb-Cl organic
Cu2p3 /2  932.3 Cu0 or Cu+

8A Epoxy Cls 284.6 Adsorbed/hydrocarbon
Ols 525.6 ?

528.5 ?

530.7 Adsorbed or metal oxide

Pb4f7/2  139.7 Pb-Cl organic

8A Solder/Epoxy Cls 284.6 Adsorbed/hydrocarbon

286.4 Methyl organic
Cu2P3 /2  930.6 Cu°?

933.2 Cu2+

Pb4f7 .^ 140.9 Pb-Cl organic7//2

Sn3d5 /2  487.7 Sn oxide/Sn-Cl organic

10A Epoxy Cls 284.6 Adsorbed/hydrocarbon
Ols 528.1 ?

530.4 Adsorbed or metal oxide
Sn3d 484.7 Sn0

5/2

I0A Solder/Epoxy Cls 284.6 Adsorbed/hydrocarbon
Ols 532.0 Adsorbed or organic

533.7 Adsorbed or organic
Sn3d 5/2  486.5 Sn oxide

487.0 Sn oxide/Sn-Cl organic

11A Epoxy Cls 284.6 Adsorbed/hydrocarbon
Ols 528.2 ?

530.5 Adsorbed or metal oxide
Sn3d 5 /2  486.2 Sn oxide
Pb4f7/2  138.5 Pb oxide/Pb-Cl organic
Cl2p 198.2 Metal or organic chlorice

11A Solder/Epoxy Cls 284.6 Adsorbed/hydrocarbon
Ols 530.9 Adsorbed or metal oxide

531.7 Metal oxide or organic

Sn3d 5/2  486.7 Sn oxide
Pb4f 138.4 Pb oxide/Pb-Cl organic

7/2 138.8 Pb-Cl organic
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Table 3

Estimated Atomic Compositions (%) From ESCA Data

Set Sample Cu Ba Cr 0 Sn C Zn Cl Br S Pb P Si

7A - - 3.0 27.9 3.6 61.8 0.2 1.2 1.3 - 1.0 - -

-7 7B - - 3.5 27.8 4.8 59.7 0.2 1.0 1.3 - 0.2 1.5 -
7C - - 4.7 33.8 4.7 52.6 0.2 2.1 0.9 - 1.0 - -

8A 2.6 - 3.8 35.2 3.7 50.2 0.2 1.6 0.5 1.1 0.3 0.8 -

8B 1.4 - 6.4 39.8 4.4 43.3 0.3 1.4 0.4 0.9 0.3 1.4 -
8C 3.6 - 5.A 37.9 4.1 44.9 0.2 2.0 0.5 1.2 0.3 -

9A - 0.6 4.0 34.0 4.6 52.8 0.1 1.8 0.7 - 1.4 - -

*9 98 - 0.7 2.8 27.2 13.9 51.0 - 1.5 0.9 - 2.0 - -

9C - 0.6 1.9 30.2 18.0 44.1 - 1.8 0.8 - 2.6 - -

IOA - - 2.5 24.6 6.8 63.7 0.1 1.1 0.9 - 0.3 - -

410 108 - - 1.9 24.5 3.5 68.8 0.1 - 1.1 - 0.L - -

lOC - - 1.7 23.9 2.2 71.0 0.1 - 1.0 - 0.1 - -

1A - - 1.6 21.2 12.3 61.0 - 1.4 0.4 - 2.1 - -
411 liB - - 1.4 16.6 22.6 57.8 - 0.9 - - 0.7 - -

liC - - 1.6 20.2 10.9 63.0 - 1.6 0.6 - 2.1 - -

12A - - - 2.5 - 96.4 0.1 - - - - - 1.0
-12. 12B - - - 1.4 - 98.0 - - - - - - 0.6

12C - - - 1.3 - 98.6 0.1 - - - - - -
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2.3 SOLVENT EXTRACTION/ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.3.2 IC

2.3.2.1 Discussion of Method

ION CHROMATOGRAPHY (IC) ANALYZE IONS IN SOLUTION

The IC uses a system involving ion exchange separation followed by
eluent suppression and conductivity detection to analyze for ions in
solution.

Although an ICP or equivalent spectrophotometer is useful for anal-
yzing the positive ionic species in PW extracts, another method must be
employed to profile the negative ionic species in such extracts. It is
suggested that an ion chromatograph be used for making such an analysis.

An IC analyses ions in solution. It accomplishes this by an ion
exchange separation followed by eluent suppression and conductivity de-
tection. For ar ion analysis, the eluent (usually O.003M NaHCO 3/O.0024M
Na2CO3 ) nd separator column (containing an anion resin in the
HCo1/C03 form) cause the sample ions to split into distinct
bands. The retention time of each anion is governed by the affinity of
that ion, the eluent used, the length of column, and the eluent flow rate.
Figure 13 shows the relationship between affinity and relative retention
time for both anions and cations.

The effluent from the separator column is then fed to the suppressor
column. Two reactions occur in the suppressor. First, the resin (a
strong a ld resin in hydrogen form) removes Na+ and protonates the
HCOr/CO 3 -to H2CO3 , viz.,

NaHCO 3 + R-H ---> R- + Na
+ + H2CO3

Na2CO3 + 2R-H -)2R- + 2Na + + H2CO3 .18

Second, all the sample anions exit from the suppressor as an acid since
the sample cations are exchanged for H+ in the suppressor.

Na+X" + R-H *R- + Na+ + H+X-.

The analysis of cations utilizes the same physical design. However,
the separator column contains a cation resin and the suppressor column
contains an anion resin in hydroxide form. In this case, the acidic ele-
ment is neutralized by the suppressor resin and the cations are detected
as hydroxides.
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Using the 0.3 pMHO full scale sensitivity of the ion chr~matograph
and a 250 pl sample loop, the minimum detection limits (MDL)1 ' for
several ions of interest are as follows:

Ion MDL

Na+ , NH4+, K+ 5-20 pb

Mg2+, Ca2+

F-, Cl" 5-10 ppb

P04
3 ", NO 3 - S04

2 - 20-30 ppb.

For normal samples, these MDLs are more than sufficient. However, for
certain applications it is necessary to analyze at 1 ppb or less; the
use of concentrator columns is necessary to achieve this.

A concentrator column is a short (3 x 50 mm) column that replaces
the sample loop. When a large amount of sample water is passed across an
anion concentrator column, the anions are stripped out and held on the
concentrator column. Then when the loaded column is switched into the
eluent stream, the ions are eluted from the concentrator column and
separated as usualy by the separator column. If the initial loading onto
the concentrator were 25 ml, the concentration factor would be 100 when
compared to the 250 pl sample loop. Hence, the MDLs can be lowered by a
factor of 100, and analysis at less than I ppb can be done routinely.
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2.3 SOLVENT EXTRACTION/ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.3.2 IC

2.3.2.2 Procedure

PW EXTRACTS FROM TWO SAMPLES PER SET ANALYZED BY IC

The IC was used to profile nine different ionic species in PW
extracts.

Two samples per set were used in the experiment. The extracts were
prepared by allowing the test PW to remain in 75% demineralized water/25%
Reagent Grade isopropyl alcohol for six days in 500 ml polypropylene
mason jars. After six days the PW were then carefully removed from the
jars and the extracts therein were analyzed on the IC. The extracts were
analyzed for the following cations: sodium, Na+: ammonium, NH4+;
potassium, K+; calcium, Ca2+; and magnesium, Mg2 . The same
samples were a so analyzed for the following anions: chloride, CI";
phosphate, P04 -; nitrate, N03-; and sulfate, S04

2 .

2.3 SOLVENT EXTRACTION/ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.3.2 IC

2.3.2.3 Data
0 "

DATA FROM IC REPORTED IN PARTS-PER-MILLIA FOR DIFFERENT CONTAMINANT
SPECIES

The data from the IC consists of concentrations of different
contaminoting ionic species reported in ppm; these values were converted
to pg/cm4 of PW surface.

Table 9 contains the data for PW extracts run on the IC. The
results are given in parts-per-million (ppm). Again, the values given
wre converted into so many micrograms (pg)/cm2 of PW area for each
element. Summing these values for any given sample yields the total
number of pg/cm2 for any given sample. See Table 10.
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2.3 SOLVENT EXTRACTION/ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.3.2 IC

2.3.2.4 Discussion of Results

THE IC USEFUL FOR PROFILING IONIC CONTAMINANTS IN PW EXTRACTS

The results show that the IC can profile ionic contaminants in PW
extracts but more work needs to be done to better define the process.

In terms of pg/cm 2 of ionic material as determined by the IC, the
results are much lower. Note, however, that no heavy metal ion concen-
trations such as copper, lead, tin, or zinc could be made using the IC.
The results for sodium and potassium differ considerably from those
obtained on the ICAP. This is probably because of the rather high detec-
tion limits for those two elements on the ICAP. Except for those in
stage 3, the calcium values are in reasonably good agreement. The chlo-
ride values show a marked steadily rising increase from stage 1 through
stage 6. Except for a few exceptions, phosphate and sulfate do not con-
stitute serious contaminants. Nitrate as a contaminant is practically
nonexistent. It might be pointed out there were several unidentified
peaks in the chromatograms. It is suspected one of the peaks belongs to
fluoride (F-) but further investigation is needed to confirm this.
Also, no attempt was made to check for organic anions, some of which
might have been present.

2.4 SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES SOMETIMES USEFUL BUT SOLVENT
EXTRACTION/CONTAMINANT PROFILING ANALYSIS OF PW EXTRACTS MORE
PROMISING

A general discussion of the merits of surface analysis techniques
versus solvent extraction/analysis techniques.

At this point we shall summarize the key points regarding direct
surface analysis techniques versus solvent extraction/analysis
techniques.

Surface analysis techniques can be applied only to exceedingly small
areas of the total PW surface area. These techniques, viz., SEM/EDS,
AES, and ESCA (survey and high resolution) can be used to profile con-
taminants left on PW. Something positive can be said of each method.

With SEM/EDS photomicrographs of the surface can be made along with
a general analysis of the chiqf elements down into the surface to about
10,000-50,000 A (-10-4cm). On occasion the SEM may reveal an anom-
alous surface morphology and EDS may reveal gross abnormalities in compo-
sitlon. To cite two examples, the SEM was used to detect crystalline-
like deposits on the solder surfaces on some of the PWAs of set #11. It
is highly probable that the material was organic in nature.
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It is speculated that it was flux which did not come off by the conven-
tional cleaning techniques. The use of EDS revealed a case where the
amount of tin in a tin/lead trace was grossly deficient.

It was often not clear, however, whether a given morphology was
anomalous or not. This is the chief problem with employing SEM. In the
case of EDS, it is not really a true surface analysis technique since it
"sees" far into the material.

With AES only elemental analysis is possible. However, AES is a
true surface analysis method since the analysis extends only 20-30 A into
the material. AES also suffers from the limitation that it cannot be
used on polymeric surfaces because its electron beam is too destructive
of these surfaces.

ESCA is more versatile than AES. ESCA can be applied to both metal-
lic and nonmetallic surfaces. It too is a true surface method since the
analysis likewise extends only 20-30 A into the material. Further, ESCA
data (photoelectron spectra) lend themselves more readily to yielding
different chemical states of the elements, thus suggesting molecular
groupings and arrangements. Of the three direct surface analysis techni-
ques, it is the most powerful in terms of the amount of useful surface
information it affords.

Both AES and ESCA can be used in conjunction with sputtering of the
surface. AES may be performed simultaneously with the sputtering whereas
the sputtering must of necessity precede ESCA analysis. However, there
is one caution. Sputtering often changes the valence states of the sur-
face atoms at or near the area being sputtered. Thus, identification of
the surface chemical states may not accurately reflect the initial
composition.

The chief problem of all of the direct surface analysis methods as
applied to profiling contaminants on the surface of PW is this. Surface
analysis techniques by their very nature can be applied only to an ex-
ceedingly small area of the total PW surface area. Data from several . -

(>3) areas would undoubtedly have to be gathered and, even then, there
might exist some question as to whether these data were truly represent-
ative of the surface as a whole. The problem is compounded by the lack
at the present time of adequate ways of standardizing the instruments.
In addition, the results from the direct surface analysis techniques are
expressed in atomic Rercent concentrations which cannot be converted into .

pg of contaminant/cm4 of PW surface.

The conclusion is that direct surface analysis techniques do have
definite limitations associated with their application for determining
production cleanliness of PW. However, their use can provide relevant
and useful information, and they will sometimes prove beneficial in sol-
ving problems of PW contamination. In point of fact, it is estimated
that approximately 5% of all PW contamination problems will require
direct surface analysis techniques for successfully resolving the
problem.
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The data generated from the experiment on production PW also indi-
cate that the solvent extraction/analysis techniques will also function
adequately as contaminant profiling devices for determining production
cleanliness of PW. In particular, they do not suffer from the chief
drawback of the direct surface analysis techniques, for the solvent ex-
traction is made over the entire surface. The only problem with their
application is to establish the proper extraction time to ensure that the
contaminants have been rinsed into the extract and no longer remain on
the PW surface. The results, normally reported in ppm (parts-per-
million), can easily be converted into micrograms of contaminant/cm2 of
PW surface (Pg/cm2 ) provided the volume of extract is measured. It is
estimated that approximately 95% of all PW contamination problems will be
amenable by solvent extraction/analysis techniques.

2.5 THE COSTS

A cost analysis of the different methods of detecting surface
contaminants on PW can be performed.

The conclusion drawn from the PW experiment data is that both direct
surface analysis techniques and solvent/extraction/analysis techniques
can be used successfully to profile contaminants on the surface of PW.
It is estimated that the solvent extraction/analysis techniques are some-
what superior because they have less problems attendant to their use.
However, it is appropriate now to turn to the costs.

We first construct an effectiveness versus cost scale, which is

presented in Figure 14. Bear in mind that

Alternative 1 = extract resistivity testing (ERT)

Alternative 2 = laser beam scanning

Alternative 3 = direct surface analysis techniques (SEM, AES, ESCA)

Alternative 4 = solvent extraction/analysis techniques (1CP-ES, 1C).

Since alternative 2 is not viable, it does not appear in Figure 14.

..... cost C
Figure 14. Effectiv 1 vs. cost for the three alternatives.
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Using the terminology of capital budgeting, we are here dealing with
mutually exclusive alternatives. That is, each alternative under
consideration represents an alternative method for meeting the same
objective. Once one alternative is chosen to do the job, the others will
be dropped from consideration. Applying discounted cash flow techniques
to the above two alternatives holding the highest promise, viz., direct
surface analysis techniques and solvent extraction/analysis techniques,
we obtain the following table below. The net present worth (NPW)
technique is employed to compare the two alternatives, 20

Table 11

Net Present Worth for Two Mutually Exclusive Projects

Direct Surface Solvent Extraction/
Analysis Te:hniques Analysis Techniques

First Cost: $328K $174K
Life: 10 yr 1 0 yr
Salvage value 25K 10K
Annual operating disbursements 29K 22K

Minimum return in investment = 14%

First Cost: $328K $174K

First replacement
= (328-25) (P/F, 14%, 10): 82K
= (174-10) (P/F, 14%, 10): 45K

Operating disbursements
= 29 (P/A, 14%, 10): 152K
= 22 (P/A, 14%, 10): 115K

Less salvage value @ 10
= 25 (P/F, 14%, 10): -7K
= 10 (P/F, 14% 10): -3K

Net present worth cost $555K $331K

The cost analysis of the two competing projects leads us to choose
alternative 4, solvent extraction/analysis techniques (ICP-ES and IC).

5 1..--.
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2.6 THE BENEFITS 0

The benefits for selecting the solvent extraction/analysis
techniques are widespread for PW manufacturing. -

The most desirable method to pursue detecting contaminants on the 0
surface of PW is seen from the above discussion to be solvent
extraction/analysis techniques. It is suggested that such a system be
put together where the analytical instrumentation is directly combined
with a minicomputer. This system will be called a contaminant profiling
(C/P) system. It will provide a higher degree of confidence in PW
cleaning and manufacturing processes. S

On-line monitoring of the types and levels of various contaminants,
especially the ionic contaminants, by means of a contaminant profiling
system under the direct control of a minicomputer will result in the
rapid detection of processes, manufacturing and/or cleaning, out of con-
trol. It will also lead to improved field performance and higher PW
reliability. Such a system can be designed to function with a Q3/NO GO
test procedure affording early detection of a failure situation. Thus,
the manufacturing process in question can be halted before a great number
of faulty PW are produced.

Such a system will give a high degree of statistical confidence to
the manufacturing and cleaning processes used. The sensitivity of the 0
contaminant profiling system based on solvent extraction/anglysis instru-
mentation will be such that detection of submicrogram (<10Ug)
quantities of various contaminant species in an extract solution will be
feasible. This resolving power far exceeds that obtainable by present
methods. Such an integrated system is not only applicable now, but will
be even more pertinent in the future when conductor line widths/spacings .0
are expected to be <0.002 in.

The use of a minicomputer to integrate the system will result in
automatic calibration, system process control, fault diagnosis, and anal-
ysis and computation of the resulting data. Thus, the contaminant pro-
filing (CP) system will fit easily within an on-line PW manufacturing S

production line where it will provide efficient monitoring of the pro-
duction and cleanliness processes. The establishment of this system will
substantially reduce failures of PWAs due to contaminants remaining on
their surfaces.
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2.7 THE CRITERION

The cost/benefits analysis for the two competing projects was made.

In the case of ascertaining the production cleanliness of PW, it is
clear that Alternative 4 (solvent/extraction/analysis techniques) domi-
nates the others at all levels of investment and effectiveness. Based on
this outcome of benefits and effectiveness versus costs, Alternative 4 is
the preferred method for realizing the objective.

2.8 THE SOLUTION

Build a contaminant profiling (C/P) system to detect and quantify
contaminants on the surface of PW.

Design, assemble, and integrate a system having the capability of
yielding a detailed profile of all ionic contaminant species. Very
little fabrication of parts is expected since all parts, or components,
needed for the system already exist as separate entities with the excep-
tion of the extraction tank/pumping component. The contaminant profiling
(C/P) system will consist of:

1 Inductively-coupled plasma spectrophotometer/graphite furnace

2 Ion chromatograph

3 Minicomputer and computing integrator unit

4 Extraction tank/pumping unit

5 Water purification unit.

The inductively-coupled plasma (ICP)/graphite furnace unit will be
used to detect and quantify the levels of metallic and quasi-metallic
elements, such as copper, tin, lead, chromium, phosphorus, silicon, etc.,
which are routinely expected to be found in extracts made from production
PW. The ion chromatograph will be employed to detect and quantify
anionic species such as chloride, fluoride, sulfate, and small organic
acid anions appearing in many fluxes, both rosin-based and water-based.
The extraction tank/pumping unit will be used to contain the PW during
the extraction phase of the test cycle. The water purification unit will
ensure the highest purity water for preparing the PW extracts. The com-
puting integrator unit will be employed in conjunction with the ion chro-
matograph. It will automatically compute and integrate the areas under
the curve which is the case for chromatographic data. Finally, the mini-
computer will be used for C/P system control, data handling and analysis,
and total system integration. Data and programs can be displayed on the
CRT. Data handling and analysis will include statistical treatment of
all data generated to ensure the secure foundation of a data base for PW
production cleanliness criteria. A schematic of the C/P system is
presented in Figure 15.
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This concludes the systems analysis approach to determining the
production cleanliness of PW. One can see during the discussion how the
five phases of the systems approach were interweaved in the process of
selecting the most appropriate alternative to build a C/P system. These
five phases were:

1 Formulation

2 Search

3 Evaluation

4 Interpretation

5 Verification.

. . . . . . . . . . . . ..-..
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NOTES

1. See E.S. Quade and W.I. Boucher, Systems Analysis and Policy
Planning (New York: Elsevier, 1968), pp. 12-13.

2. Each individual set consisted of 18 test PWBs whose size was
2.375" x 4.0".

3. All of the test PWBs (except those in Set #11) in the cleaned sets
(odd numbered) were cleaned following this procedure:

1 2 minutes over boil sump

2 2 minutes spray rinse - each side of the board sprayed 1 minute

3 Each test individually rinsed 1 minute on each side with
- demineralized water.

In steps 1 and 2, the degreaser contained stabilized
1,1,1-trichloroethane.

The test PWAs in set #11, however, were batch cleaned following this
procedure:

1 2 minutes complete immersion in stabilized 1,1,1-trichloroethane

2 2 minutes over boil swmp (raised every 30 seconds to cool then

lowered over boil sump again)

3 2 minutes immersion in rinse sump

4 2 minutes spray rinsed with solvent - each side of the assembly
sprayed 1 minute

5 Each test PWA individually rinsed 1 minute on each side with
demineralized water.

In steps 2-4, the degreaser contained stabilized 1,1,2-trichloro-
2,2,1-trifluoroethane.

4. All panels used in the experiments were initially cleaned before any

Tairicated steps following this procedure:

1 2 minutes over boll sump

2 2 minutes spray rinse - each side of the panel sprayed 1 minute.

The degreaser contained stabilized 1,1,1-trichloroethane. However,
only the test PWBs in the odd numbered sits were cleaned after
reaching the end of the appropriate manufacturing stage (six
stages). See note 3 for the cleaning procedure used.
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5. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) was also employed; however,
except for revealing not especially noteworthy differences in mor-
phological characteristics among samples, the TEM is not a useful
technique for profiling contaminants on PW. Hence, no discussion of
the TEM or the results obtained therewith are included in this
report.

6. Model JSM-U3 scanning electron microscope (marketed by JEOL,
USA, Inc. of Peabody, M). EDX spectra were obtained from areas of
interest using a Si(Li) detector (manufactured by Princeton Gamma
Tech, Inc. of Princeton, NJ) coupled to a Proxan Ill energy analysis
system (marketed by Elscint, Inc. of Hackensack, NJ).

7. Model 549 ESCA/AES/SAM surface analysis (manufactured by
Perkin-Elmer, Physcial Electronics Division of Eden Prairie, MN).

8. Same as Note. 7.

9. An Ionograph (Alpha Metals) was also used to test the PW for the
Extract Resistivity Test (ERT). The ERT is based on measuring the
specific resistivity, p, or its reciprocalr(the specific conduct-
ance), of an isopropyl alcohol/water extract solution of PW. Two
ERT devices widely used throughout the PW industry are the Omega-
Meter and the Ionograph. The Ionograph is calibrated to read
directly in micrograms of sodium chloride (ug NaC ) or
equivalent. Dividing the reading by the PW surface area in cm

2

yields the amount of pg NaCI or equivalent/cm2 . These are the
results found using the Ionograph. All data are given in pg/cm2

(the figures give here are based on taking the arithmetic means of
the readings).

Results from IONOGRAPH in pg/cm
2

Cleaned Not C leaned

Set #1 Set #2
Stage 1 0.02 0.07

Set #3 Set #4
Stage 2 0.01 1.13

Set #5 Set #6
Stage 3 0.06 1.06

Set #7 Set #8
Stage 4 0.07 0.29

Set #9 Set #10
Stage 5 1.19 1.30

Set #11 Set #12
Stage 6 2.72 25.1

However, the ERT merely indicates the presence of ions and affords
only a rough order of magnitude of the ionic concentration. It does
not give any indication whatsoever of the specific ionic species
causing the PW degradation. Since ERT is nonspecific regarding the
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530 WRCUR( 256*LINE+47):
INPUT"" ,P( N)

540 IF P(N)<l OR P(N)>6 OR P(N)'.INT(P(N)) THEN WRCUR 5642:
PRINT"ILLEGAL PROGRAM NUMBER":
WRCUR( 256*LINE+47):
PRINT"
GOT0530

550 WRCUR( 5642):
PRINT

560 NEXT N
570 WRCUR(5642 ):

INPUT "PRESS HOLD - PRINT ON 5000. PRESS RETURN TO COrTIud

WRCUR( 5642 ):
PRINT

580 WRCUR( 5642):
PRINT"READING ELEMENT FILES"

Lj90 FOR N=1TOI
600 F$="MFI, I+ELES( N )+" .GR"
610 ON ERROR GOTO 830
620 OPEN "I'"#2,F$
630 LINFUT #2'PS(N)"
640 PRINr #6:

PRINT #6,"PROGRAM #";P(N),"ELEMENT FILE NAME.
" ;ELE$( N ):

PRINT#6,P$( N)
6t,0 CLOSE 42
660 NEXT N

670 PRINT*4 ,"A"
INPUT#5, CHK$

680 FOR N=lfO I
6Y0 LET A$-="P"+RIGHT$(STR$(P(N)),l
700 PRINT*4,A
710 INPUT#5,CHK$
720 PKINI 41F'$' N
730 itiNIUliq~ClIh
740 NEAT :,

/50 PRINT#6
/60 PRINT#6,"THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS HAVE BEEN LOADEED INTO THE ".

F'RIN 146,
.770 PRINT#6, IAB( 25 )'ELEMENT" ,"PROGRAM':

PRINT46
/80 FOR N=iTOI

790 PRINTt6, TAB( 23 );ELE$( N )TAB( 50 );F'P
800 NEAT N

810 PRINTS6
820 CLOSE:

GOT020
83U P$( N )='000100C0 ILC)C0'0100005110001h00000'v.01.3 0 . *...•

11000100vi i040000000027"
840 PRINT#

PRINTf6,ELES( N )i " 140 IN LIBRARY. FROGRAi LOLATON '
"WILL CONTAIN4 5000 DEFAULT VALUES."

8S0 ELE$( N )=" DEFAUL T"
860 RESUME 650
870 RESUME 370

FIGURE 20C.
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240 WRCUR( 256*7+10):
PRINT "PRESS HOLD - PRINT ON 5000."

250 WRCUR( 256*8+10 ):
PRINT *PRESS RETURN ON DATA STATION TO STORE IN LIBRARY."

260 INPUT ..,W$
270 PRINT#4,*A " "

INPUT#5, CHK$
280 PRINT#4,*D1"
20 LINPUT 45,P$
300 ON ERROR GOTO 870Z

F$="MFD1 *"+ELE$+" .GR":
OPEN"I,#2,F$:
CLOSE 42

310 WRCUR(5642 )
PRINT ELE$;:
INPUT" ALREADY EXISTS IN LIBRARY. OVERW;RITE (,';N ",O

320 IF O$="Y" O'F0 370
330 IF 0$1>"N' GOTO 310
340 WRCUR( 5642,:

INPUT "NEW ELEMENT FILE NAIE (PRESS RETURr, TO EXI T , ....... ",,
350 IF ELE$='.. GOTO 90
360 WRCUR( 1034 ):

PRINT ELE$:
WRCUR( 56428
PRINT

370 OPEN "O",*2,F$
380 PRINT2,PS
390 CLOSE #2
400 PRINT *6:

PRINT 0, ELE$
41v hRINT r6:

PRINT 6 P $.
420 LLU3E:

GOTO 20
430 PRINT Cs:

WRCURk 529):
PRINT 3v INIT$

440 WRCUR( 256*,'+17 8.
INPUl "NUMlER OF ELEMENTS (6 MX, )...,I

450 IF I.I OR 1.,-6 OR I :.IT-N(I)rHEN WRCUR..ISO'):
I'RIN I'
GO 11 14 . 0 .11.

46U PRINTC%
WRCUR( 529"
FRINT#3, INi T

410 WRCUR( 256*5+23)
PRINT "ELEMLNT PROGRAM., * (4-..)"

48U WRLUR( 256*6+23):
PRINT " "

490 FUR N=0I"-
500 LINE=6+N
510 WRCUR(256*LINE+24

INPUT' .ELES( N ):
IF LEN( ELL$( N 5 OR LEN(ELE%.N))=3 IH.t ,

PRINT"ILLEGAL ELEMENT FILE NAME';
WRCUK( 256*LINEf24 :
PRINT"
GOTO510 FIGURE 20B.

520 WRCUR( 5642): 70
PRINT

................................................................ . . ......



DAiTE 80/11/14 .- -MFD1CFLODBA >> TIME 10.'04

1 REM *** ICP/5000 LOADING ROUTINE *
2 REM THIS PROGRAM IS A COMMUNICATIONS ROUTINE THAT PERMITS:
3 I:EM 1)CREATION AND STORAGE OF ELEMENT PARAMETER FILES
4 *,EM 2)LOADING THOSE FILES ONTO THE MODEL 5000 6 AT A TIME
5 REM
6 REM FILES ARE CREATED BY ENTERING PARAMETERS INTO THE MODEL 5000
7 REM AND STORING IN PROGRAM LOCATION 1. THE DATA STATION READS
8 REM THE FILE ONTO THE LIBRARY DISK IN DRIVE #1.
9 REM
10 REM IN THE LOADING OPTION, UP TO 6 ELEMENT FILES MAY BE READ FROM
11 REM THE LIBRARY DISK AND LOADED INTO PROGRAM LOCATIONS 1-6.
12 REM
13 REM
14 REM
20 CLEAR 900
30 LIEFINT I
40 OPEN "O",#4,"COMW:"
50 OPEN "I",#5,"COMR"-
60 OPEN "O",#6,"AUXW:"
'0 OPEN "0" ,t3, "SCRN 
80 L$=LHR$k 27 )+CHR$( 75.
90 -'RINT C$
100 WRCUR 52Y)

INIT$=CHR$( 136 )+ICF 5000 PARAMETER COMMUNICATION ROUTIE' +_.iR.

PRINTt3, IN. r
,

110 WRCUR(256*7+208
PRINT "ENTER.

L = LOAD 500"0
L) WRCUR( 256*8+29 ):

PRINT "F = FrLE CREATE"
13,) WRCUR( 256*?+2'):

INPUT "E = EF;I ,0
14Q IF 01="F' GO[O i18C.
150 IF u$"L" GOTO 430
160 IF U$="E" THEN PRINT C$:

CLOSE:
SYSTEM

.L7l 6OTO llu
i8o PRINTCS:

WRCUR( 529 :
PRINT43, INIr :
WRCUR( 256*7+7 ):
INPUT "ELEMENT FILE NAME (5 CHARS. MAX....",ELE$

IYV IF LEN( ELES *.i:- THE WRCUR. ' 5 642);
PkINT' ILLEGAL I-ILE NIC":
FOR I=i u.O0o:

NEXT II

GOTO1uo FIGURE 20A. Program for Loading Various
WO iF LLEI='THEN 180 Atomic Absorption Operating Para-
210 WRLUR(256*/: meters in BASIC

PRINT
212.0 WRCUR( 256*4+10

PRINT ELE$
230 WRCUR( 256*6+10)

PRINT "LOAD PARAMETERS INTO 5000. STORE IN PROGRAM LOCAl ION 41.
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DATE 80/11/14 <<<<<<<<<<MFD1"CRBA .X;-: ::. TIME 10:07

10 C$=CHR$( 27)+CHR$(75)
20 PRINT C$
30 WRCUR( 256*1)
40 PRINT" Communication Routine"
50 PRINT
60 PRINT" Data Station - Model 5000"
70 FRINT
80 PRINT" Enter character string to be sent to Model 5000"
90 PRINT" after PromPt."
100 PRINT
110 PRINT" Model 5000's repl1 will be Printed."
120 OPEN 'O",P4,"COMW"
130 OPEN "I",#5,"COMR:"
140 CLEAR 200
150 WRCUR( 256*12):

PRINT:
WRCUR( 256*12)

16) INPUT "STRING....",A$
170 PRINT #4,A$:

INPUT #5p CHK$
180 WRCURt 256*14)

P iUNT

PRINT:
WRCUR( 256*14)

190 PRINT CHK$
200 OPEN "O",1#,"AUXW:" :

PRINT* I:PRINT1P ,AS:
PRINT1?,CHS:
PRINT *1: CLOSE*1

'i0 GOT014o

FIGURE 19. Program for Establish-
ing Two-Way Communication
between 5000 and Data
System in BASIC
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760 FOR I=ITON
770 CILL HSYMB(eEYGH(I),V(I),SYMS)
780 NEXT I

790 Vl=(125*h+B ):
V2=( 625*M+B)

800 Hl=( 25-B)/M:
H2=( 200-B )/M

810 IF VI>=O GOTO 850
820 IF V2'=200 GOTO 840
830 CALL LINE(@E,H1,25,GH2,2001):

GOTO 880
840 CALL LINE(@EveH1,25,625,RV2pl)t

GTO 880
850 IF V2'.=200 GOTO 870
860 CALL LINEteEv125,RV1r 0H2,200. -

GOrO880
870 CALL LINE(@Et125,pV1,625,V2pl)
880 WRLUR '2-6*2025:

PRINT USING "CORRELATION COEFFICIENT
890 LOr1O590
900 WRCUR 256*20+14:.

PF.INT CHR$( 136 );"MAXIlUl, ENTRY = NINE POINTS" ;CHR$" 12C ).

6 010590
910 CALL GRINI TrE):

CLOSE:
PRINT C$:
WRCUR 256*1

920 SYSTEM

FIGURE 18C.
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310 Y=Y( 1)NX
320 FOR I=2 TO N:

IF Y<,Y( I) THEN Y=Y(Iz:
NEXT I

330 FOR I=1 TO N:
X( I )=X( I )/X*500+125:
Y( I )=Y( I )/Y*175+25*0
H( I )=X( 1 )+44:
V( I )=Y( I1)+24*:
NEXT I

340 FOR 1=1 TO 5*
;C I )0.0:
NEXT I

350 FOR I=110N
360 S( 1 )=S( 1 )+X( I )
370 S( 2)=S(-2 )+Y( I )
380 S(3)=S( 3 +X( I )*Y( I
390 S( 4)=S( 4)+X( I )*X( I)
400 S(5)=S(5)+Y( I )*Y( I;

NEXT I
410 THE TA=N*S( 3 )-S( 1 )*S( 2)
420 PHI =N*Sk 4 )-S( I )*S( I
430 CHI =N*S( 5 )-S( 2 )*S( 2 )
440 Ul=GHI/N
450 LL2=rHETAt2/( N*PHI
460 t)3=N-2
470 M=THETA/PHI
480 B=( S( 2 )-M*S( 1 )I)N

bs~v B -SUR( ABS( ti2*N/FHl
tlo SA bQRk AM~S V2*V-( 4- i/FHI
u2'0 K r iI L I A /S UR (Pf ~-I* C hI)
b30 R~EM INTERCETF' =b +,,- SA

REM SLUE =m ;,I- S.f

',EX IT 650
u10 WRCUR 25620+1 4;

PRINrCH.,( i36 ,;"Di4TA INSUFFICIENT FOR~ LT~nEAR- REGRESC7cjWj, ;C
tAv KESUniE 'b90
690 FLOSE
600 OPEN "0 Y= 1)CNIL

PR IN r I S rfRI CHiRV136 i' RETURN CHR1i2,i; TO CuTN
610 WRLUR 256*24+36.

I NPUT-",X i
62V PRINT C$
630 PRINT #lv"LR
640 tG0ro30
650 FRINT C$ON
66V WRLUR 256*23+i0:

PRINT CHFi iZ6 )I XHIC$ MODE" ')/50S12 128
610 CALL LINE( @E12525 125 +250
68U LALL LINE( LEl2l )I2XVV25s200v 1
690 CALL LIE(' 2V I )='Y('62 I) 25
/00 CALL L
/10 HF= 1 CONCENIRAI
/20 CALL HSYB( I v380P25r"H;
130 V= IABSORANCE"

040 CALL VSYMB1@Ep12:5v100p@V$) FIGURE 186.

3750 S= 2 ) 66

.00 S( )= (5 +Y 1 .I) .
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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DA.TE 80/11/14 1..... LR. BA .TI,..M..;, . TIME 10:06

I REM *** GRAPHITE FURNACE STANDARDS SELECTION" ROUTINE **
"1 REM
3 REM THIS PROGRAM IS DESIGNED TO AID THE ANALYST IN THE SELECTION OF
4 REM STANDARDS FOR THE HGA-500 GRAPHITE FURNACE.
5 REM
6 REM ABSORBANCE VALUES FOR UP TO 9 STANDARDS MAY BE ENTERED.

THE
/ REM PROGRAM WILL PERFORM A LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS

OF THE ENTERED
8 REM VALUES AND PLOT THE RESULTS ON THE SCREEN, UZI THE GRAP.CS
'/ REM CAPABILITIES OF THE MODEL 3500 DATA STATIOt. .Hi: CORRELATION
iO REM COEFFICIENT IS ALSO DISPLAYED.
11 REM
12 REM PRINTER OUTPUT IS NOr AVAILABLE AT THIS TIhE.
13 REM
14 REM
20 [IEFINT H,V
30 LIBRARY "GRUTL.LB"
40 ON ERROR GOrO 570
jo G.=CHR$( 27 )+CHR$( 75)
60 V OLD
10 F=0
8O GALL GRINIrkE-
V9O PRIN T CS"

WRCUR 256*2+20
iOv PRINT "GRAPHITE FURNACE METHODS DEVELOFME14"
.110 wRCUI 2~c'4+21
.2V PRINT LINEAR REGRESSION GRAPHICS RJUTIuE'
-Lao WRCUR 2b6*J92lZ' I

PRINT CHRi (3 66) "DATA ENTRY MODE'iCHRi(12S&)
14V CLSE:

OFPEN" 0", 41 "CKiL . -

F'-INIti,"ENf LiY' ; LHRS( 136 i"O;CHR$( 12")' E ;I

.L:5V w(LuN 25o ;-.-.
INPUI"ENrE. NUMBER OF STDS ... 2-9),.. ,N

.16 VFRINT$I,"LR
LLOSE

.2u IF N=O THEN 910

.L1v IF N.:.2 THEN ERROR 10i

.L9U IF N.-9 GOlO 900
200 WRCUR 256*8
210 PRINT , "STANDARD " ,"CONC, (PPB)' ABSORBARCE"

--20 - -RIN- ,-... - --------

23v PRINi '" ILAN '-
-'4 FOR I=1 TO N:

PRINT, 1;.
NEXT I

-5u N=N+.
260 FOR I=1 TO N:

WRCUR 2.o*(I+9+31"fiNUT" X: I
270 WRCUR 256*(1+YJ+4,

INPUT '. I) FIGURE 18A. Linear Regression
280 NEXT I Analysis Program for Data

290 XX( 1) from graphite Furnace in
300 FOR I=2 TO N: BASIC

IF X:,X( I) THEN X=X( I)"
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4 RF Power Supply

5 Data System

6 HGA-500 Graphite Furnace .T-"

7 AS-40 Autosampler (for furnace)

8 PR-80 Printer.

The emission spectrophotometer, i.e., plasma torch, will be used to
detect high to fairly high levels of the metallic and quasi-metallic
elements (O0.5 ppm and greater), whereas the furnace will be employed
only for levels lower than those detectable using the torch.

The other units making up the ICP 5000 are auxiliary units. The RF
Power Supply is required to supply the energy needed to decompose Argon
(Ar) gas into a plasma. The autosamplers are used to hold sample cups
and to present the appropriate sample to be analyzed to the torch or to
the furnace, as the case may be. Light emitted by the torch must pass
into the 5000 Spectrophotometer via the Optical Interface for optical,
hence elemental, analysis. Light absorbed in the Graphite Furnace must
also be analyzed in the 5000 Spectrophotometer; however, the furnace is
an integral part of the 5000 as constructed and requires no special
Optical Interface. The Data System is a microcomputer having two I/0
devices attached directly on it - a CRT and a keyboard. Accompanying
this is a Printer which is software selectable to produce up to 132
characters per line of hardcopy.

Figures 18A, B, C display i rogram in the BASIC language for
performing a linear regression analysis of data obtained from the
Graphite Furnace. Using this program, it is possible to plot on the CRT
standard concentrations versus absorbances and to visually display the
linearity of the resulting graph. In this way discrepancies and
deviations from linearity can easily be checked.

The operation of the 5000 is completely controlled by its built-in
microprocessor, or it may be controlled by the external Data System
through a two-way RS-232C interface. Figure 19 shows a BASIC program
used to establish two-way communication between the 5000 and the Data
System. In this way, the 5000 becomes controllable through the Data
System.

Figures 20 A, B, C represent a BASIC program for loading various
atomic absorption operating parameters, e.g., absorbance wavelength, slit
width, lamp current, etc., for Graphite Furnace use into the 5000 from
the Data System. Figures 21 A, B represent the hardcopy output of the
various parameters for the different elements to be run in the furnace.
Note that the long number strings are the particular way the 5000 stores
its parameters.
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4 Allowance of cause/effect correlation by determining the species
source and species related latent failures

5 Allowance of the use of water-soluble fluxes since contaminant
levels can be determined with confidence.

It is a truism that printed wiring assemblies (PWAs) are rapidly
becoming more complex. Driven by tighter packaging requirements and the
necessity for greater component densities, product lines for advanced
missile systems will soon be almost exclusively PWAs having smaller line
widths/line spacings and having ceramic chip carriers (C3s) as
components. See Figure 17 for an illustration of this trend in PW
manufacturing. It is anticipated that the C/P system will greatly aid in
testing for cleanliness for such complex PWAs.

3.1 THE INDUCTIVELY COUPLED PLASMA EMISSION/ATOMIC ABSORPTION
SPECTROPHOTOMETER

One of the most important analytical instruments in the contaminant
profiling system is the inductively coupled plasma emission/atomic
absorption spectrophotometer.

In order to better place the following discussion in perspective, it
is appropriate to describe in greater detail the PW contaminant profiling
(C/P) system. Recall that this system consists of five major
components:

1 Inductively-coupled plasma spectrophotometer/graphite furnance,

ICP/GF

2 Ion chromatograph, IC

3 Minicomputer and computing integrator unit

4 Extraction tank/pumping unit

5 Water purification unit.

However, some of the above C/P system components can be considered a
system in their own right, i.e., they can be further decomposed or broken
down into subunits or subcomponents. The best case in point is the
ICP/GF (Perkin-Elmer ICP 5000). The ICP 5000 can be considered a system
in its own right composed of the following units:

1 Model 5000 Spectrophotometer

2 ICP Source (torch)

3 Optical Interface between l and 2
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3.0 DEVELOPMENT OF THE CONTAMINANT PROFILING SYSTEM

Based on the results of systems analysis, a contaminant profiling
(C/P) system for establishing printed wiring cleanliness criteria was
designed and integrated.

To produce highly reliable PW requires a more rigorous method for
detecting and quantifying contaminants on PW. This method will provide a
much higher degree of confidence in PW cleaning and manufacturing
processes. The method is called Contaminant Profiling.

Designate the act of detecting contaminant species and assaying
their individual concentrations as Contaminant Profiling (C/P). One will
be especially concerned with the detailed profiling of all ionic species,
allowing a rapid determination to indicate if a particular process is in
control or not. If it is not in control, C/P will indicate this and
allow remedial steps to be taken without too great a loss in time.
Hence, it will be cost-saving and economical in the long run. Further,
C/P of special solvent extract solutions of PW entities to ascertain
their cleanliness will provide information of the kind and concentration
of all solvated ionic species at levels far below what can be achieved by
extract resistivity or insulation resistance testing. Contaminant
Profiling, then, will reveal whether the cleaning processes used on PW
entities are truly performing as they ought. This technique will be an
absolute must to ensure adequate cleanliness levels for PW assemblies
having 0.002 inch conductor spacings or less.

The task objectives were:

1 Develop and build a contamination detection and measuring system
for printed wiring (PW).

2 Increase PW reliability by In-line testing and monitoring of PW
production cleanliness.

3 Implement the contamination detection and measuring system in a
PW manufacturing environment.

Figure 16 shows an abbreviated typical manufacturing process for
double-sided PW boards and the inclusion of the C/P system into the
manufacturing line.

The advantages of the C/P systems are:

1 Identification of different contaminant species

2 Quantification of the contamination level of each species

3 In-line detection - modular and minicomputer controlled
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15. By definition, 1 ppm = 1 milligram/liter = 1 microgram/milliliter,
i.e., 1 ppm = 1 pg/ml. Also note that 1 ppm = 1000 ppb (parts-per
billion).

16. According to a recent investigator, Dr. W. Bernard Wargotz, 1.0
pg/cm2 represents the threshold concentration beyond which rapid
and progressive deterioration of the PW electrical functions begins.
See Wargotz, "Quantification of Contaminant Effects upon Electrical
Behavior of Printed Wiring", IPC Technical Paper, Sept. (1977), 13.
In his experiment, Wargotz usedPW having conductor spacings of
0.009 inch. He used sodium chloride as the ionic material to pro-
duce the degradation. Sodium chloride, NaC1, however, is a readily
soluble salt. Whether the 1.0 pg/cm2 figure represents a thres-
hold concentration for only slightly soluble ionic salts (such as
many of those of copper, lead, and tin) remains to be determined.
It may even be that 1.0 pg of NaCI or equivalent/cm2 of PW surface
is too high an acceptable limit for PW. It is easy to show that
this amount of sodium chloride amounts to 7 to 10 monolayers of salt
assuming completely even distribution over the surface area. As
conductor spacings become narrower, we may want to limit the
acceptable amount to less than this.

17. For some of the elements in PW extracts, an atomic absorption
spectrophotometer (AAS) with an accompanying graphite furnace (GF)
would be better because of improved detection limits.

18. When the C03
2-/HCO eluent is used, a negative "water dip"

is observed on the chromatogram before the Cl-peak.

19. Defined as twice the noise level.

20. See John R. Canada, Intermediate Economic Analysis for Management
and Engineering (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice Hall, Inc., 1971,
chap. 4, pp. 48-59.
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ionic species, it cannot be classified as a detailed contaminant
profiling test. See Table 7 for a comparison of these figures with
those found using the ICP.

* 10. Model 965 Plasma Atom Comp emission spectrophotometer (marketed by
Jarrell-Ash of Waltham, M).

11. Models 12 and 14 AutoIon ion chromatographs (marketed by DIONEX
Corporation of Sunnyvale, CA).

12. A dicussion with the laminate vendor revealed that the following
elements may be observed from the materials used to make the glass
fiber cloth within the epoxy: B (boron as B203, 5-10%, rarely
observed), Ca (calcium as CaO, 16-25%), Al (aluminum as A1203,
2-16%), Si (silicon as Si0 2, 52-56%) Na andK (sodium and
potassium as Na20 and K20, 0-2%), Ti (titanium as TiO 2 ,
0-0.8%), Fe (iron as Fe203 , 0.05-0.4%), P (phosphorus, 0-1%).
Br (bromine) shows up in epoxy functioning as a fire retardant.

- 13. Elemental distribution maps can be obtained to show the distribution
on the sample of an element of interest. The brightness of the
recording CRT is modulated such that a series of dots apears on the
photograph with their density related to the concentration of the
element, i.e., more dots indicate more of the element. The
elemental distribution shown on the photograph (dot map) can then be
qualitatively related to the sample topography shown in a SEM
secondary electron photograph taken of the same area. It shold be
emphasized that only differences in dot density are significant
since some dots will be produced by the white radiation background.
For the crystalline-like material in question, elemental
distribution maps were made for Pb, Sn, Cu and Br in this area since
these were the major elements in that area. The distribution maps
revealed that the crystalline material was not composed of any of
these elements.

14. To show this statistically, the so-called F function must be
calculated where:

F = estimate of 02 based on variation among Ys

estimate of 0" based on variation within samples'

For the percent of C on the cleaned samples (ets #1, #3, #5, #7,
#9, #11), it can be shown that estimate of C* based on variation
among Ys = 335.03 and estimate of O' based on
variation within samples = 135.68. There are six sets of size 6;
therefore, the number of degrees of freedom of the numerator is 5
(6-1) and the number of degrees of freedom of the denominator is 30
(6x5). Now F = 335.03/135.68 = 2.47 <3.70 where F.01 = 3.70.
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PROGRAM 11 ELEMENT FILE NAME: AL001
0000100000100O01O0051000011000O01O050012000000010000708030?32222??Ol1100910 - U-.-
000==

PROGRAM 1 2 ELEMENT FILE NAME: X001
0000100000100001O000510O00110000010050012-0O00000200OO708076652122??O11200I0o.l 3->":
000-:4

PROGRAM $ 3 ELEMENT FILE NAME:. Pool
00o010oooo10ooo01oooos10000110O000010050O12O0000OO030000203021362022??01130093o0: :..'
00095

PROGRAM $ 4 ELEMENT FILE NAME: PBOO1
0000100000100000100005100001 10000010050012000000040000708021702222??0114009109. 33
00009

*PROGRAM # 5 ELEMENT FILE NAME: SNO01
00001000001000001000051000011000001005001200000005000070302.4.222??011l5009109 -30

PROGRAM # 6 ELEMENT FILE NAME: ZN001
OO0OIOOOOQ0001000O0510O01100001O50120000000600007080)213?2"22?'- 1io091O?.'30
0003-

THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS HAVE BEEN LOADED INTO THE 5000:

ELEMENT PROChAM

ALO01 1

Pool 3
PFRoo1 4
SNO01 55
ZNO01 6

4 1. ELEMENT FILE NAME: CA001
ovuiu0o00±ooIo0000bxo0001 10000010500120C000001 100C7O8, '.."422722273.U,21, J :-

P-ROGRAM 4 2 ELEMENT FILE NAME: CR001

PROGRAM # 3 ELEMENT FILE NAME: CU001
QOVVIUi00000000010000510000'100000100500120000000315007032'4,72227,..23 ;i,. -

Q008/

FIROURAtM *1 ELEMENT FILE NAME: FE001
'Jot)1000O1O0001000",i100011000010500120000000430000802148'22227 ,'i, ;-- - -,'

RUJLRM t tELEMENT FILE NAME: NA001

0..A 6 ELEMENT FILE NAME: MG001
,J NjjOi(J0000)1000051010001300001005001200000006000070802 5'2022 ?02030 2

FIGURE 21A. Hardcopy Output of Parameters
72 to Run Furnace



THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS HAVE BEEN LOADED INTO THE 500:

ELEMENT PROGRAM

CA001 1
CR0012
CUOO1 3
FE001 4
NAOO15
MG001 6

PRUGRAM # 1 ELEMENT FILE NAME: NIO01
00O0100O001O0000010O005100OO11OO00010050012O1000OO0012.50O2080232'O'222703h32009. ,

A 000'P 7

PROGRAM 1 2 ELEMENT FILE NAME: AU001
oolOU100iOOO10000iOOO1 i00000100500120000O00"l0007080'242S'L22210.2Q%- 3

PROGRAM 4 3 ELEMENT FILE NAME: SIO01
*00010000010000O100005100001100000100501000000402O8O20'l'16222'7V,.:3 .'.:.

PROGRAM 4 4 ELEMENT FILE NAME:. PDO01
0000 ±o00010000010000510O000110O0O01050012OOO000430020824762223c:4,:
000/'?

IMPTY NOT IN LIBRARY. PROGRAM LOCATrION 5 WILL "t,TAIN ;0O DL~iu§

izmF i 't NOT IN LIBRARY. PROGRAM LOCATION 6 WILL C00TAIN 0, r 7;

liE iOLL-OWIrNC PROGRAMS 'HAVE BEEN LOADED INTO THE 5000.

ELEMENT PROGRAI

NI0!
AU0012
51001 3
PDO01 4
DEFAULT 1
DEFAULT 6

FIGURE 21B.
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FIGURE 22A. Torch Analysis of Chromium
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rMEAD DCLAY, SCC 4. TCGRA TO4 T 14", C , ,., IAT VC
STANDARDS: STD 1 1OO0

STD 2 203 TD 2T "D 4 0. O TD C C- '

DYNAMIC/STATIC ,'C) s ITC. AL STAN:DAIt.: f IL: 14C GAr. C
REMARKS: DCC 0#2 rM,/L

STD) 1 .....v:... . . a. .,... Lw. . " '., .n. a. . ,

a.. .. :I .. ~ J.a ..... ..a_

.... _7.. : c C

2 212

3.93 ,a. v, ,

i€,mr'LE 4 ...

FIGURE,22. Dat Syte Prnoto
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".U;-' 2.".a,"

* .. aa - a V... .a -"

A;IF'LC 2 2

a.,: ".: I.'. 3, . 9".: ",7..,4 '7" -"

a,: -.I-9.% A: J:

FIGURE 22B. Data System Printout of".-"
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FIGURE 22C. Furnace Analysis of Chromium
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FIGURE 23A. Torch Analysis of- Copper
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STr. "D 20 1 my., 0, "
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REMARKS' DCC 0.2 M%0,'L

FIGURE 23B. Data .System Printout of
Figure 23A
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FIGURE 23C. Furnace Analysis of Copper
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FIGURE 24A. Torch.Analysis of Sodium
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UNCLASSIFIED

READ' DELAY, ZXC 4:; l TlTC;; T~INI' CZC Z., T
STA14DARDO: C.TE' 1 10000^

-TD 2 10 00 "T D3 47~ 1. 303 ZT',.* 0 .-
DYJA.iIIC/ST,;TIC (V/r) .i~ I i;T C .~L ZT AIND A R: rILC 4.~CI
REM1ARK~S DEC 2 MG/IL.

Tn74 7..: C:.

11; 72; 7Y, .. 1 I.**

CO,:*.'.LATlO~--------I T 4 C,

'SA~IrLE 2

fly ,,j .0 aI: t. a

'jAMF'LL 4 i

FIGURE 24B. Data System Printout of Figure 24A
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The next set of figures (22 A-C, 23 A-C, 24 A-B) pertain also to the
inductively-coupled spectrophotometer (plasma torch)/graphite furnace.
Recall that this component of the C/P system is being used to detect and
quantify levels of metallic and quasi-metallic elements. Based on the
experiment performed on actual production PW, these will be the elements
sought for using the ICAP torch/furnace:

aluminum, Al nickel, Ni (only if applicable)

calcium, Ca palladium, Pd

carbon, C phosphorus, P

chromium, Cr potassium, K

copper, Cu silicon, Si

gold, Au (only if applicable) sodium, Na

iron, Fe tin, Sn

lead, Ph zinc, Zn

magnesium, Mg

The emission spectrophotometer, i.e., the plasma torch, will be used
to detect high to fairly high levels of the above elements (~0.5 ppm and
greater) whereas the furnace will be employed only for levels lower than
those detectable on the torch. Figures 22 A-C deal with the analysis of
chromium, Cr, on both the torch and the furnace. Figure 22 A presents
the torch analysis of chromium. Three standards were run to determine
the low level limit of the torch. These standards were 1000 ppb, 200
ppb, and 20 ppb. Note the excellent reproducibility and the extremely
stable and reproducible peaks in the lower range. From these data, the
torch lower limit for Cr is estimated at <20 ppb. Figure 22 B is a Data
System printout of A. Figure 22 C deals with the furnace analysis of Cr.
Two standards were run to determine the acceptable point to cross over
from torch analysis to furnace analysis. In the first run (bottom
portion of figure), heavily tailing peaks in conjunction with peak height
buildup on high level samples and falloff on low level samples indicate
incomplete atomization. The addition of a 5 sec. 27000 cleaning step
after atomization resulted in consistent peaks (top portion of graph). A
cross-over from torch to furnance is suggested at 50 ppb, which should
allow a single standard to be used on the furnace.

Figures 23 A-C deal with the analysis of copper, Cu, on both the
torch and the furnace. Again, three standards were run to determine the
low level limit of the torch. In this case these standards were 2000
ppb, 200 ppb, and 50 ppb. A preliminary run with a standard of 20 ppb
indicates lack of reproducibility at that level. The noise peak in one
of the 200 ppb standards (upper portion of figure) was caused by
nebulizer drainage. Again, Figure 23 B is a Data System printout of
23 A. Three standards were run to determine the acceptable point to
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cross over from torch to furnace. The extreme sensitivity of the furnace
to Cu suggests use of the lowest possible cross-over point and multiple
standards since the linear range for furnace analysis 10 ppb. A
cross-over from torch to furnace is indicated at 100 ppb with a minimum
of three standards used during furnace analysis.

Figures 24 A-B deal with the analysis of sodium, Na, on the torch
only. Three standards were used: 10,000 ppb (10 ppm), 1000 ppb, and 100
ppb. There is good freedom from noise down to 100 ppb. Figure 24 B is a
Data System printout of 24 A.

The utilization of the ICP 5000 'plasma torch) requires the
development of specific analytical techniques to assure the accuracy and
reproducibility of the results. Plasma torch parameter optimization is
one of the most important of these. Using manganese (Mn) as a
calibration element, the Background Equivalent Concentration (BEC),
measure of the signal to noise ratio (S/N ratio), was measured for a
multi-dimensional variable matrix consisting of viewing height, power,
nebulization pressure, and plasma argon flow. The combination of these
variables giving the lowest BEC and hence, the best S/N ratio, is to be
used in all further development.

For any given torch/load coil configuration, there is one set of
operating parameters that gives the best S/N ratio for the system. S/N
in a plasma system is measured as the BEC which is defined as the
concentration of analyte species that gives an emission signal equal to
the background emission at the wavelength of interest. It may be
calculated from the emission signal at any concentration by the formula:

(Background) (Concentration)
(Analyte - Background)

Where:

Background = background emission at "

Concentration = [analyte species]

Analyte = emission for [analyte species] at .

1= wavelength of interest

1 ppm manganese is chosen as the anayte for convenience. Four
parameters influence the BEC:

1 viewing height in the plasma

2 plasma power

3 nebulizer pressure

4 argon flow.
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Preliminary development work suggests varying the parameters in the order
given above.

Figures 25A 1-3 show the results of varying the viewing height while
holding power at 1250 W, neb. pressure at 30 psi and argon flow at 15
liters/min. A viewing height of 13 mm gave the best (lowest) BEC and was
chosen as the optimum viewing height on this basis. Figures 25 B 1-2
show the result of varying the power of the torch while holding the
viewing height at 13 mm. 1000 W was chosen as optimum torch power.
Figures 25 C 1-2 show the results of varying neb. pressure. View
ht = 13 mm, power = 1000 W. 28 psi gave the lowest BEC. Figures 2ED 1-2
show the result of varying argon flow. 17 liters/min was chosen as
optimum. Figures 25 D 1 and 3 show a test run with the final parameters
of:

View height = 13 mm

Power = 1000 W

Neb pressure = 28 psi

Argon flow = 17 1/min.

Good torch stability and excellent BEC (.022 ppm avr) were obtained. The
manufacturer's guaranteed BEC for Mn is .05 ppm. Optimization hasresulted in a 2X increase in the sensitivity of the torch.

Standards were procurred from SPEX Industries that contain all 16
elements of interest (Al, Ca, Cr, Cu, Fe, Na, Pb, Mg, Zn, Ni, Pd, Sn, K,
P, Si, Au) in a single matrix. This will permit the multi-element
analysis to be run on the ICP-5000 using one standardization without the
necessity of correcting for the comtamination resulting from compiling a
mixed element matrix from single-element standards.

During the development of the ICP 5000 torch, it did not prove
feasible to analyze 15 distinct elemental species by one software file.
Accumulating evidence and a consultation with the vendor's leading
appliations chemist indicated it would be more profitable in terms of
error reduction to switch to three separate analyte files, each
accommodating five (5) elemental species. After the decision had been
made to switch to three separate files, an error analysis was conducted
to determine realistic torch lower limits. To keep total analysis time
at a minimum and to promote torch stability, the three 5 element files
were grouped in order of increasing analyte wavelength. To generate the
error analysis, concentration levels of 5,000; 1,000; 200, and 50
parts-per-billion (ppb), or expressed in parts-per-million (ppm), 5.000;
1.000; 0.200; and 0.050, for each analyte element were run in
quadruplicate-- two (2) times as a single file of 15 elements and two (2)
times as three files of 5 elements. The results were hard-copy printed
by the comtaminant profiling (C/P) system's printer and shown in
Figures 26A, 26B, and 26C. In the figures, the phrase "single run"
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FIGURE 25A. 1. Varying the View Height to
Optimize BEC
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*Ii* 'I************ B BEC CALCULATIONS *****S€********$**

VIEW HT = 10MM (POWER = 1250 NED = 30 AR = 15)

BACKGROUND READING = 84.
"ANALYTE READING = 1194.
"BF,- = 0.07568

VIEW HT = 12

BACKGROUND READING = 65.
ANALYTE READING = 1329.
:BEC = 0.05142

VIEW HT =14

BACKGROUND READING = 52.
ANALYTE READING = 1237.
BEC = 0.04388

VIEW HT = 16

BACKtGiOUND READING = 48,
ANALYTE READING = 1045.
BEC = 0.04814

VIEW HT =18

BACKGROUND READING = 43.
ANALYTE READING = 744.
DEC = 0.06134

FIGURE 25A. 2.
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** *f$****i{$*I DEC CALCULATIONS *****=********"'--'

VIEW HT = 12MM

BACKGROUND READING = 56.
ANALYTE READING = 1511.
BEC = 0.03849

BACKGROUND READING = 51o
ANALYTE READING = 1453.
BEC = 0.03638

VIEW HT = 14MM

BACKGROUND READING = 49.
ANALYTE READING = 1367.
BEC = 0.03718

VIEW HT = 15MM

BACKGROUND READING = 52.
ANALYTE READING = 1237.
BEC = 0.04388

FIGURE 25A. 3.
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FIGURE 25B. 1. Varying the Power to Optimize BEC
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*** I**~**~**** EC CALCULATIONS $*SU***f*

POWER =750 (VIEW HT =13MM NED =30 AR =15)

BACKGROUND READING = 6.
ANALYTE READING = 112.
DEC = 0.05660

POWER =900

BACKGROUND READING = 11.
ANALYTE READING = 408.
DEC = 0.02771

BACKGROUND READING = 16,
ANALYTE READING = 597.
DEC = 0.02754

POW.ER =1100

BACKGROUND READING = 25.
ANALYTE READING z 950.
DEC = 0.03030

PflWER =1200

BACKGROUND READING = 39.
ANALYTE READING = 1174.
DEC = 0.03436

POWER =1250

BACKGROUND READING = 46.
ANALYTE READING = 1278.
DEC = 0.03734

POWER =1300

BACKGROUND READINC = 54.
ANALYTE READING = 1398.
DEC -0.04018

FIGURE 25B. 2.
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FIGURE 25C. 1. Varying the Nebulizer Pressure
to Optimize BEC
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)A,**$3***2g**S**** BEC CALCULATIONS ******t***t****"-

NEB= 20 (POWER= 1000 VIEW HT =13 AR 15)

BACKGROUND READING = 47.
ANALYTE READING a 975.
DEC a 0.05065

NED = 24

BACKGROUND READING = 29o
ANALYTE READING = 1096.
BEC a 0.02718

NED = 26

BACKGROUND READING = 25o
ANdALYTE READING = 957.
BEC = 0.02682

2;28

BACKGROUND READING = 19,
ANALYTE READING = 756.
DEC = 0.02578

C: EB8A2 UT-AIN

BACKGROUND READING = 28.
ANALYTE READING = 1131.
BEC = 0.02539

NED = 30

BACKGROUND READING = 22.
ANALYTE READING = 796.
BEC = 0.02842

NED = 32

BACKGROUND READING = 18,
ANALYTE READING = 496o
BEC = 0.03766

FIGURE 25C. 2.
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FIGURE 250. 1. Varying the Argon Flow to
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*~~:2*******uDEC CALCULATIONS ********:*

AR =12 (POWER 1000 VIEWJ HT =13 NED =28)

BACKGROUND READING - 37.
ANALYTE READING = 1024. .-

DEC =0.03749

AR 14

BACKGROUND READING = 31o
AMALYTE READING = 1105.
DEC = 0.02886

AR a 15

BACKGROUND READING = 29.
ANALYTE READING - 1125.
BEC = 0.02646

AR =16

BACKGROUND READING = 28.
ANALYTE READING = 1132.
BEC = 0.02536

AR 17

BACKGROUND READING = 26.
ANALYTE READING = 1112.
DEC = 0.02394

AR =16

BACKGROUND READING = 28.
ANALYTE READING = 1093.
DEC =0.02629

AR =20

BACKGROUND READING = 26.
ANALYTE READING = 1038.
DEC = 0.02569

FIGURE 25D. 2.
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*~*2*22**~*~*** EC CALCULATIONS **********

001 VIEWd HT =13 POWER =1000 NEB 28 AR 17

BACKGROUND READING = 24.
ANALYTE READING = 1109.
BEC = 0.02212

002

BACKGROUND READING = 23.
ANALYTE READING = 1109.
DEC = 0.02118

003

BACKGROUJND READING = 25.
ANALYTE READING = 1111.
DEC =0.02302

004

BACKGROUND READING = 25.
ANALYTE READING = 1115.
BEC =0.022.94

FIGURE 25D. 3. Test Run with Final Torch
Parameters
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SN SN SN

5000 200 50

SINGLE RUN 1 4.86 X 2.6 % 5.5 7. -104 7.
SINGLE RUN 2 5.38 X 3.9 x 16 x -8 Z
METHOD RUN 1 9.1 7. 21.6 % 68.5 7. 62 7.
METHOD RUN 2 5 % 11.6 % 0 4.

CR CR CR ****

5000 1000 200

SINGLE RUN 1 2.9 X .4 7. -5 7. -28 7.
SINGLE RUN 2 4.28 7. 4.5 7. 4 7. -12 7.
METHOD RUN 1 9.24 % 11.3 % 10 % 6 7.
METHOD RUN 2 3.1 7. 8.9 7. 6 7. 18 7.

SI Si *****

5000 1000 200 50

SINGLE RUN 1 5.34 7. -13.7 % -81 7 -678 7.
C L- . .... 1N ,i. --OO, 1-0 - - -

METHOD RUN 1 5.78 % 64,3 % 269 % 880 7.
METHOD RUN 2 -4.66 7. 70.1 X 222 % 880 7.

ZN ZN ZN

5000 1000 200

SINGLE RUN 1 .7 % .1 7. -4. % -24 7.
SINGLE RUN 2 .72 % .5 % -5.5 7. -24 7.
METHOD RUN 1 3.52 % 5.9 7. 3 x -4 7.
METHOD RUN 2 1.46 % 4 X 2 % -8 -

PB PB PB

5000 200 50

SINGLE RUN 1 -. 16 7 8.5 7. 14 7. 208 X
SINGLE RUN 2 -100 7. -100 7. -100 7. -100 7.
METHOD RUN 1 5.38 Z -7.9 Z -94 7. -270 X"
METHOD RUN 2 4.16 7. -3.3 7 -32.5 7. -222 Z"

CU CU

5000 1000 200 50

SINGLE RUN 1 .92 7. -1.5 % -13,5 7. 0 7.
SINGLE RUN 2 -1.08 % .7 % 0 8 %
METHOD RUN 1 .94 X 1.5 % 7.5 % 14 X

95 FIGURE 26A. Torch Development Using Three

Separate Analyte Files



* j

METHOD RUN 2 1.16 7. 1.9 7. 13.5 7. 42 7.

NI NI NI

5000 1000 200

SINGLE RUN 1 1.3 7. 2.6 7. 4.5 7. -22 X
SINGLE RUN 2 1.08% 3.4 6 % 10 %
METHOD RUN 1 3.14 X 8.4 7 4 % 24 7.
METHOD RUN 2 .58 7 3.6 7. 13 7 6 7.

AU AU ALI

5000 1000 200 50 o

SINGLE RUN 1 1.82 7 4.9 7. -4.5 7. -46 %
SINGLE RUN 2 -100 X -100 x -100 x -100 %7
METHOD RUN 1 2.58 7. 3.4 X 8 % 26 %
METHOD RUN 2 -.28 7 -.1 x -6.5 7. -36 % S 0

FE FE FE

5000 1000 200 5 0.

SINGLE RUN 1 6.4 7. 6.5 7. 11 7. 18 7. 
SINGLE RUN 2 -.2 X 1.1 7. 4.5 7 22 %.
METHOD RUN 1 4.58 % 7 7. 11.5 7 32 7.
METHOD RUN 2 .1 x 2.9 7. -1 x -4 %"

MG2 MG2 MG2

5000 1000 200 p

SINGLE RUN 1 2.02 7. 2.6 7. -3 6 X
SINGLE RUN 2 -. 14 7. 2.4 7 -3.5 % -10 7.
METHOD RUN 1 6.78 7. 9.1 x 7 7 14 X-
METHUD RUN 2 3.38 7. 5.3 7. 4 7 10 7.

Pt, PD Pil

5000 1000 50

SINGLE RUN 1 -3.28 % -1.5 X 10 x -56 7.
SINGLE RUN 2 -.46 7. -1.9 7 -9 7 -176 %
METHOD RUN 1 6.96 7 6.9 7 10.5 % -72 7.
METHOD RUN 2 4.68 7 4.5 % -6 % -48 7

CA2 CA2 CA2

5000 1000 200 """

SINGLE RUN 1 -2.66 7. -1.5 % -3 7. 8 7.
SINGLE RUN 2 -2.2 % 1.6 % -2.5 % 8 1- .
METHOD RUN 1 9.34 % 13.7 % 14.5 7. 44 X FIGURE 268.
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METHOD RUN 2 3.82 % 6.9 % 7 X 22 %

AL2 AL2 AL2

5000 1000 50

SINGLE RUN 1 .78 X 3.4 7 -10 x -32 7.
SINGLE RUN 2 -1.66 % -.7 X -28.5 X -126 %
METHOD RUN 1 13.42 X 11.7 X -2 7. -64 %
METHOD RUN 2 3.46 Z 2.1 Z -21 X -114 %

NA NA NA

5000 1000 R 50

SINGLE RUN 1 -.24 7. 1.1 % -4 % -108 .
SINGLE RUN 2 -.4 X -1,8 % -11 7. -164 7.
METHOD RUN 1 -3.34 % -9.3 Z -5.5 % -62 %
METHOD RUN 2 2.12 ". -1.4 7 -40 X -156 %

K K K

5000 1000 200 50

SINGLE RUN 1 -. 72 X -12.9 X -92 % -282 7
SINGLE RUN 2 -100 7. -100 7. -100 x -100 %
METHOD RUN 1 -1.44 % -42.9 % -172 % -674 %
METHOD RUN 2 3.94 % -27,4 . -280.5 7. -1166 7

FIGIJRE 26C.
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3.2 THE ION CHROMATOGRAPH

The second most important analytical instrument in the contaminant
profiling system is the ion chromatograph.

The ion chromatograph (IC) is the system component being used to
detect and quantify individual negative ionic species (anions).

The next four figures deal with development work on the IC.
Figure 30 illustrates the analysis of a standard anion sample using
appropriate anion columns. Note that the peaks indicating each kind of
anion are well defined and exhibit good resolution. The following anions
with their respective concentrations were separated by the IC: fluoride
(F-), 3 ppm; chloride (CI 4 ppm; nitrite (NOA-) ,10 ppm;
phosphate (P04

3-), 50 ppm; rom ide (Br-), 10 pp ; nitrate
(NO3-), 30 ppm; and sulfate (S042-), 50 ppm. Figure 31
presents the analysis of a standard small organic anion sample using
different columns (ICE columns; ICE = Ion Chromatograph Exclusion Mode).
Again, excellent resolution is obtained for each peak. The following
small organic anions with their respective concentrations were separated
by the IC: sulfate (S04

2-), 10 ppm (the only nonorganic); formate
(HCOO-), 20 ppm; succinate [CH 2COo) 2], 20 ppm; and acetate
(CH3COO-), 20 ppm.

Naturally, it will be necessary to run such standards each day
analyses are performed in order to calibrate the IC to run unknown
samples. Once the standards are run, then unknown samples can be. The
unknown samples will be extracts made from production PW. The
computer-integrator (C/I) attached to the IC is used to make the
identification and compute the concentrations of ionic species found in
the unknown sample. Basically, the C/I compares retention times of ionic
species in the unknown sample with the retention times of ionic species
in the standard. If the retention time4 of an ionic species in the
unknown sample is the same as the retention time of chloride ion in the
standard, say, then the unknown sample has chloride ion in it. In this
way qualitative identification is made. To determine the quantitative
amount, the C/I integrates the areas under the curves for the ionic
species in the standard and compares these to the integrated areas under
the curves for ionic species in the unknown sample. Figures 32 and 33
show two successive analyses of the same flux, in this case a water-based
flux. An analysis was made only of the common anions, not small organic
acid anions. In the case of this particular flux, only fluoride (F-)
and chloride (ClI-) ion were detected by the IC. The results are:
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6 Phosphorus, p3

7 Silicon, Si

8 Calcium, Ca Analytical group 2, turret #2

9 Sodium, Na

10 Potassium, K

11 Copper, Cu

12 Zinc, Zn

13 Lead, Pb Analytical group 3, turret #3

14 Tin, Sn

As noted, each analytical group has corresponding to it a turret
number.

The atomic absorption operating parameters are shown in Figures
27 A, 27 B, and 27 C. Taking the first element, chromium, Cr, its
absorbance wavelength is 357.9 nm; lamp 1 is the Cr lamp operating on a
current of 25mjamps; 3 standards are used - 100 ppb, 25 ppb, 10 ppb; the
operation mode is AA-BC (background correction)Iconcentration; the
integration time is 6 sec; low (L) slit widths used for furnace work; 3
replicates are used to determine the mean and the coefficient of
variation (CV) is determined.

At this point, it becomes necessary to determine the maximum analyte
level permissible for each of the above species as determined by the
achievement of a 0.6 Absorbance (ABS) signal. Due to relatively high
analytical limits for certain elements (notably Si, K, Pb, and Sn) it is
likely that less sensitive lines for these elements will allow avoidance
of gaps in their analytical range.

Figures 28 and 29 A and 29 B illustrate the preliminary HGA-500
(graphite furnace) settings for all analyte species.

This concludes the section on the inductively-coupled plasma
emission spectrophotometer/graphite furnace. It is now appropriate to
turn to the development of the ion chromatograph.
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TIPE INJ.

ELEMENT TUBS VOL. STEI TEMP RAMP HOLD GAS REC. READ

Ni pyro 20 1 110 10 10

(AA-BG) coated 2 250 10 5
3 1000 10 5
4 2300 0 5 50 -10 X
5 20 1 5 x

Au pyro 20- 1 110 10 10 (if >20ul injection volume used,

(AA-BG) coated 100 2 250 10 5 add 10 sec to steps 1-3.)
(greater 3 600 10 10

volume for 4 1600 0 5 0 -10 X

sensitivity 5 2600 1 5 X

Fe pyro 20 1 110 10 10
(AA-BG) coated 2 250 10 5

3 1200 10 10
4 2000 0 5 50 -10 X
5 20 1 5 X

Mg pyro 20 1 110 10 10

(AA-BG) coated 2 250 10 5
3 1000 10 10
4 2400 1 5 50 -10 x
5 20 1 5 x

Pd Should be determined on the ICP/5000

Ca standard 20 1 110 10 10

(AA-BG) 2 250 10 5
3 1200 10 5
4 2600 1 5 50 -10 X

5 20 1 5 x

Al pyro 20 1 110 10 10
(AA-BG) coated 2 250 10 5

3 1500 10 5
4 2400 0 5 50 -10 X

5 20 1 5 X

Na standard 20 1 110 10 10

(AA-BG) severe 2 250 10 5
environmental 3 900 10 5
contamination 4 2600 1 5 50 -10 X

20 1 5 x

K standard 20 1 110 10 10

(AA-BG) 2 250 10 5
3 950 10 5

2600 1 5 50 -10 x
S 20 1 5 x

107 FIGURE 29B.
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TYPE U1
ELEMENT TUBE INJECTION VOL. STE TEMP RAMP HOLD GAS REC. RPAD

Sn standard 20 1 110 10 10
(AA-BG) 2 250 10 5

3 500 5 5

4 2500 1 5 50 -10 X
5 20 1 5 X

Cr pyro 20 1 110 10 10
(AA-BG) coated 2 250 10 5

3 1200 10 5

4 2300 0 5 0 -10 X
5 20 1 5 X

Si standard 20 1 110 10 10
(AA-BG) 2 250 10 5

3 1400 10 5

4 2700 0 5 50 -10 x
5 20 1 5 X

Zn standard 20 1 110 10 10

(AA-BG) severe 2 250 10 5

environmental 3 400 5 5

contamination 4 2200 1 5 50 -10 X

5 20 1 5 x

Pb standard 20 1 110 10 10
(AA-BG) 2 250 10 5
EDL 3 500 5 5

4 2300 1 5 2-300 -10 x
5 20 1 5 X

P standard 20 1 110 10 10
(AA-BG) -ADD 2 250 10 5
EDL EQUAL VOL. 3 1400 10 5

oF .1% 4 2700 0 5 50 -10 X
La as 5 20 1 5 X
La (NO 3 ) 2

Cu standard, 20 1 110 10 10
(AA-BG) I 2 250 10 5

3 900 10 5

4 2600 1 5 50 -10 x

5 20 1 5 x
_ _ _ U _ _ _ _ _ [-__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FTGURE 29A. Preliminary Graphite Furnace Settings
for Analyte Species (continued)
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5 ET
ELEMENT PYRO COATED TUBE ATOMIZE TEMP RJ Mr' PHOTCODIODE ANDI

__________________________ ______________________ ATOMIZE TF..P I

Cr (Specify Ringsdorf 2300 0 2400

Mi tubes) 2300 0 2400 ANALYTICAL'U

Au 1600 0 2400 GROUP

Fe 2000 0 2400 50 0 ns et wi t h

Al 200 024006 sec intearat 1,
Al 4000 200time, Ipc,.k hei r.

Mg 2400 1 --- or peak area

P Standard tube 2700 1 2700

Si 2700 0 2700 ANALYTriCAL

Ca r2600 1 -- RU

Na 2600 1 --- 5000 set wit).

K 260 0 --- 6 sec t, peak

heiozht or pea-k
Cu 2600 1 --- area

Zn Standard tube 2200 1 --

Pb 2300 1 --- ANALYTICAL
GROUP

Sn 2500 1 3

5000 set with
6 sec t, peak
heicht or peax

area

MULTI-ELEMENT ANALYSIS

FIGURE 28. Preliminary Graphite Furnace
Settings for Analyte Species
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ANALYTICAL GROUP 3; TURRET #3

PARAMETERS

p

12:07 81/06/10

74 IN PROGRAM MEMORY 01

WAVELENGTH 213.9 LAMP 1 CURRENT 0 INT TIME 6
STATS CV AVERAGE 3 MODE AA-BGCONC SIGNAL PEAK HT
STD 1 100 STD 2 25 STD 3 10 SLIT 0.70 L

PB IN PROGRAM MEMORY #2
WAVELENGTH 217 LAMP 2 CURRENT 0 INT TIME 6
STATS CV AVERAGE 3 MODE AA-BGPCONC SIGNAL PEAK HT
STD 1 1000 STD 2 200 STD 3 50 SLIT 0.70 L

p

SN IN PROGRAM MEMORY #3
WAVELENGTH 224.6 LAMP 3 CURRENT 0 INT TIME 6
STATS CV AVERAGE 3 MODE AA-BG,CONC SIGNAL PEAK HT
STI 1 1000 STD 2 200 STD 3 50 SLIT 0.70 L

FIGURE 27C. Analytical Group 3,
Turret #3
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ANALYTICAL GROUP 2; TURRET #2

PARAMETERS

12:07 81/06/10

P IN PROGRAM MEMORY $1
WAVELENGTH 213.6 LAMP 1 CURRENT 0 INT TIME 6
STATS CV AVERAGE 3 MODE AA-BG,CONC SIGNAL PEAK HT
STD 1 1000 STD 2 250 STL 3 100 SLIT 0.20 L

SI IN PROGRAM MEMORY 42
WAVELENGTH 251.6 LAMP 2 CURRENT 40 INT TIME 6
STATS CV AVERAGE 3 MODE AA-BGCONC SIGNAL PEAK HT
STD 1 2000 STD 2 500 STD 3 250 SLIT 0.20 L

CA IN PROGRAM MEMORY #3
WAVELENGTH 422.7 LAMP 3 CURRENT 10 INT TIME 6
STATS CV AVERAGE 3 MODE AA-BG,CONC SIGNAL PEAK HT
STD 1 100 STD 2 25 STD 3 10 SLIT 0.70 L

NA IN PROGRAM MEMORY 4
WAVELENGTH 589 LAMP 4 CURRENT 8 INT TIME 6
STATS CV AVERAGE 3 MODE AA-BG,CONC SIGNAL PEAK HT
STD 1 100 STD 2 25 STD 3 10 SLIT 0.40 L

K IN PROGRAM MEMORY 05
WAVELENGTH 766.5 LAMP 5 CURRENT 0 INT TIME 6
STATS CV AVERAGE 3 MODE AA-BGCONC SIGNAL PEAK HT
SID 1 1000 STD 2 200 STD 3 50 SLIT 0.70 L

CU IN PROGRAM MEMORY $6
WAVELENGTH 324.7 LAMP 6 CURRENT 15 INT TIME 6
STATS AV AVERAGE 3 MODE AA-BGCONC SIGNAL PEAK HT
STD 1 100 STD 2 25 STD 3 10 SLIT 0.70 L

FIGURE 27B. Analytical Group 2,Turret #2
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ANALYTICAL GROUP 1; TURRET #1

PARAMETERS

12:07 81/06/10

CR IN PROGRAM MEMORY 01
WAVELENGTH 357.9 LAMP 1 CURRENT 25 INT TIME 6
STATS CV AVERAGE 3 MODE AA-BGv1CONC SIGNAL PEAK HT
STI) 1 100 STD 2 25 STD 3 10 SLIT 0.70 L

NI IN PROGRAM MEMORY 02
WAVELENGTH 232 LAMP 2 CURRENT 25 INT TIME 6
STATS CV AVERAGE 3 MODE AA-BCCONC SIGNAL PEAK HT
STD 1 100 STD 2 25 STD 3 10 SLIT 0.20 L

AU IN PROGRAM MEMORY #3
WAVELENGTH 242,6 LAMP 3 CURRENT 10 INT TIME 6
STATS CV AVERAGE 3 MODE AA-BGPCONC SIGNAL PEAK HT
S~TD 1 100 STD 2 25 STD 3 10 SLIT 0.70 L

®R

FE IN PROGRAM MEMORY #4
WAVELENGTH 248.3 LAMP 4 CURRENT 30 INT TIME 6
STATS CV AVERAGE 3 MODE AA-BGPCONC SIGNAL PEAK HT
STD. 1 100 STD 2 25 STD 3 10 SLIT 0.20 L

AL IN PROGRAM MEMORY #5
WAVELENGTH 309.3 LAMP 5 CURRENT 0 INT TIME 6
STATS CV AVERAGE 3 MODE AA-BGvCONC SIGNAL PEAK HT
S~TD 1 100 STD 2 25 STD 3 10 SLIT 0.70 L

FIGURE 27A. Analytical Group 1,
Turret #1
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Condition 1 - Analyte concentration gap between torch and furnace.

FLL < Concentration (1) of analyte species1 < FUL <

Concentration (2) of analyte species1 <TLL <

Concentration (3) of analyte species1 .

That is, since concentration (2) falls somewhere between the furnace
upper limit (FUL) for that species and the torch lower limit (TLL),
concentration (2) would be undetectable by either furnace or torch.
Steps are being taken to avoid this situation. What we want to achieve
is this:

Condition 2 - No analyte concentration gap between torch and furnace.

FLL < Concentration (1) of analyte species1 < FUL

TLL < Concentration (2) of analyte species1

The use of the symbol - indicates there is no concentration range lying
between the FUL and the TLL, hence, no gap.

As a departure point for the development, the principal spectral
lines for each analyte species have been chosen per the HGA-500 (graphite
furnace) Methods Development Manual. Also it must be remembered that the
graphite furnace method utilizes atomic absorption as opposed to the
torch which is atomic emission. This was the principal reason for
choosing the ICP-5000, it combined the analytical capabilities of both
atomic emission and atomic absorption. The real contaminant profiling
(C/P) system lower limits are the furnace lower limits (FLLs). The FLLs
are expected to be about 1 part-per-billion (1 ppb) for most of the
analyte elements.

The fact that we are using atomic absorption techniques for the
furnace dictates that a light source (analyte lamp) having as its cathode
the analyte element in question must be used for each separate analyte
element to be detected by use of the graphite furnace. These lamps must
be loaded into a lamp turret (maximum no. of lamps per turret = 6). It
is assumed that we will be operating in the non-linear portion of the
absorbance curve for most elements. Therefore, a multilevel calibration
with non-linear curve fitting has been chosen. This requires that
several analyte standards be run for each element. The analyte species
that will be detected by the graphite furnace are:

1 Chromium, Cr

2 Nickel, Ni

3 Gold, Au Analytical group 1, turret #1

4 Iron, Fe

5 Aluminum, Al
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Regarding the type of line, symbols I and A, ion lines (1) are the
better of the two. Ion lines are less sensitive to torch conditions;
therefore, elements determined using one of their ion lines are less
likely to exhibit significant analysis error. To achieve ion line
analyses, low gas flows, low nebulizer pressures, and high torch viewing
heights are necessary. The latter three conditions result in longer
residence times of the sample's elemental species in the torch flame, and
longer residence times are more likely to give rise to the formation of
analyte ions. In short, it is easier to optimize the torch running
conditions using ion lines. However, for some elements, such as gold,
palladium, sodium, etc., atom lines must be used since either there are
no ion lines available for such elements within the ICP 5000's wavelength
range capacity (175 to 900 nm) or the ion lines, if they exist, are of
too low sensitivity for the 5000. In either case, one of the analyte's
atom lines must be used.

Regarding the TLLs, it must be kept in mind that these do not
represent the C/P system's lower limits for such analyte species.
Rather, the TLLs serve merely to mark the necessary switch from torch
analysis mode to graphite furnace analysis mode. That is, if a given
analyte element's concentration in a PW extract is less than its TLL, the
MINC will prompt the analyst that further analysis will be required on
the ICP 5000 graphite furnace, which has the capability of detecting
concentrations of elements less than the TLLs. For example, suppose
during a torch analysis the concentration of copper, Cu, is below 75 ppb
(0.075 ppm). This information would be communicated to the MINC which
would then call the graphite furnace routing (FURNCE) for analysis of
copper. Thus, the graphite furnace lower limits (FLLs) rather than the
torch lower limits (TLLs) represent the C/P system's real lower limits.
The FLLs are about 1 ppb for most of the analyte elements.

As suggested before, a suitable data base of PW contaminants ought
to be established. This data base would relate specific contaminant
species and their amounts in PW extracts to PW manufacturing processes
and to PW failures, both in the test mode and the field service mode.
Building such a data base will allow C/P to be used as an improved
statistical control tool and enable the PW industry to proceed in
confidence (statistically speaking) to manufacture PWAs with increased
component densities and decreased line widths/line spacings. Such PWAs
will be mandatory for high reliability military/aerospace advanced
missile systems.

The analytical limits for the ICP torch have been established.
These are the torch lower limits (TLLs). Methods had to be developed for
the graphite furna~ e that will permit a continuous range of instrumental
analytical capability of all analyte levels. That is, the furnace upper
limits (FULs) should be as coterminous as possible with the TLLs for each
analyte species; otherwise, a concentration gap would exist in which the
analyte element(s) in question would be undetectable by either torch or
furnace. This can perhaps more readily be illustrated like this:
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Table 12

Torch Lower Wavelength Type
Limit (TLL), (w) of

Element2  in ppb in nm Line

(1) Tin, Sn 1000 189.99 I

(2) Chromium, Cr 50 205.55 I

File 1 (3) Silicon, Si 3000 212.41 A

(4) Zinc, Zn 50 213.86 A

(5) Lead, Pb 1000 220.35 I

(6) Copper, Cu 75 224.70 I

(7) Nickel, Ni 50 231.60 I

File 2 (8) Gold, Au 100 242.80 A

(9) Iron, Fe 50 259.94 I

(10) Magnesium, Mg 50 279.55 1

(11) Palladium, Pd 200 340.46 A

(12) Calcium, Ca 50 393.37 I

File 3 (13) Aluminum, Al 200 396.15 A

(14) Sodium, Na 200 589.59 A

(15) Potassium, K 1000 766.50 A
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refers to a single file run of 15 elements and the phrase "method run" to
one of the three files of 5 elements. Actually, the results in the error
analysis are averages, i.e., arithmetic means. Three separate readings
in each case were averaged. Consider the case of tin, Sn, the first
element presented in Figure 2A. At 5000 ppb for single run 1, the error
of 4.86% is in reality the arithmetic mean of three (3) separate
readings. Hence, in point of fact for each numerical error datum there
were three (3) readings per element per concentration per file. The
results of each analysis were automatically compared by the C/P system's
MINC minicomputer to the known concentration. The MINC then computed the
error percents (3) for each analysis, computed the arithmetic mean for
each analysis, and printed the results in hard-copy form utilizing the
C/P system's on-line printer. The torch lower limits (TLLs) are
presented in Table 12 below in order of ascending analyte wavelength.
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INJECT TIME £2 13:18:46

-. 35

10. 44

S

16. 4?1J. CIDERP

ANIONS 12 1£::iS%46

PILE i IIETMOD 5. RUN z INDEX 2 CALIS

ANALYST' D. HILLYER

NAME CON,.~ PT PREA SC F. F

S

6~~ 1 70

IJC IE1 P.184 • ~ 07

;.05 67869 02
F 258. 8.06 347:262 02 12892.046
C L 50e. 10.44 6?84416 01 12968.832

3 e. 16.49 56038 21

TOTALS 750. 006677

MEW FILE:

NAME R P -

F 14262.5 98 8.5
CL 452 6 652 £0. 42 118

FIGURE 38. Analysis of a Standard of C2 and F on the Ion
Chronmatograph
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INJEC.T TIME £2 17-46:14

-59

-. 05

£ 4. 82

17. 08ER8

ANIONS 12 1-':46-14

FILE I. METHOD S. RUN = INDEX I

ANALYST: D. HILLYER

SAMPLE I KESTER RMA

NAME P.N 4 T AREA BC PF

£0. :.139 122334 0£
2 0. 6.05 i£8£2l 02

F I S. 728 9. 08 "e."'059 02 1426:. 598
CL !08.459 £8. 52 7:86704 03 14527'.652

5 8. 14.82 .4402 2£

TOTALS 724. 196 107'60220
FIGURE 39. Analysis of a Flux Sample on the Ion Chromatograph, #1 19. -
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INJECT TIME 12 14:29:15

-. 44

17. OOERO

AIN IONS 12 1429:15

FILE I METHOD 5. FU N 4 I NDEX i

WHALYST: D. HILLYER

SAMPLE 2 KESTER RMA

SA isXF
0. 0.

H ME C 0 NC- FT FIRER BC RF

0. Z. 44 1300463 02
441.74 . Z 5 4756062 02 1426Z.598

51-4.99 1.0. 76 7772152 02 14 52-e.652
4 0. £4.e2 204310 23

T 0T AL S 868. 4Z i 0 3

FIGURE 40. Analysis of a Flux Sample on the Ion Chromatograph, #2
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Analysis 1 Analysis 2

Concentration of F- 21.372 ppt 21.413 ppt

Concentration of C1- 14.621 ppt 14.918 ppt

where ppt = parts-per-thousand. Note the excellent reproducibility..
Also note the high quantities of F- and C1-. The strongly reinforces
the point that such fluxes are extremely corrosive.

The next four figures, Figures 34-37, illustrate some of the work
performed on the IC in the ongoing attempt to characterize RMA fluxes.
As remarked previously, a great deal of developmental work must be done
to satisfactorily characterize rosin-base fluxes. Figure 34 shows a
chromatogram of a typical RMA flux run on the IC using 50% H20/50% IPA.
The flux was run through the standard anion columns. Recall that such
columns are to be used to detect such species as: fluoride (F-),
chloride (Cl-), nitrite (NO2-), phosphate (PO43-), bromide
(Br-), nitrate (NO3-), and sulfate (SO4

2-). Note that the
flux is chiefly characterized by two peaks, one at 3.50 minutes and a
second at 4.81 minutes.

Figure 35 is the same flux sample as in Figure 34, except that the
sample was spiked with 10 ppm C1-. As can easily be discerned by the
figure, the second peak is considerably larger indicating that the
component of the flux represented by the second peak is C1-. Figure 36
is the same flux sample as in Figure 34, except that the sample was
spiked with 20 ppm F-. Now the first peak seen in Figure 34 is
considerably larger, indicating that F- is a component of the flux
represented by the first peak.

Figure 37 shows the same flux run through the ICE columns to detect
small organic acids, etc. Note that three peaks appear although they are
relatively poorly defined. Their identity as yet is not known.

On the IC one of the major developmental procedures was to attempt
to condition the chromatographic columns to isopropyl alcohol (IPA). The
columns used with the Dionex IC are normally run with water only as the
solvent. 50% IPA/50% H20 was tried as a solvent to run flux samples.
The columns had to be conditioned to IPA gradually or the column resins
would have swelled. Then the pressure would have become too great to run
the samples.
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By using a concentrator column, it is possible to carry analyses of
samples on the IC into the parts-per-billion (ppb) range. Figure 38
represents t'e analysis of a standard with a known concentration of
fluoride (F-) ion and chloride (ClI-) ion. The standard contained 250
ppb F- and 500 ppb C1-; it was prepared using 50 IPA/50% H20 as
the solvent. The standard was used to calibrate the SP 4100 Computing
Integrator. A sample of an RMA flux was then run. The flux sample was
prepared by diluting 1 ml (milliliter) of flux to 1000 ml in 50% IPA/50%
H20. Figures 39 and 40 represent two successive analyses of the same
flux sample. Note the data following each chromatogram under the column
headed "CONC". It is seen that the F- concentration in the two runs is
333 ppb and 215 ppb. The large variation in the F- concentration for
the same sample confirms the fact that the concentration column cannot be
used to quantify the amount of F-. The F- ion, unlike other anions,
is not retained on the anion separator columns; therefore, during the
concentration column loading process much of the F- is flushed out as
waste. This suggests it will not prove feasible to quantify F-
concentrations <1-4 ppm. However, it will still be feasible to detect F
in the ppb range qualitatively. The chloride, C1-, concentrations for
the two runs are 508 ppb and 534 ppb, which agree within 4.7%.

As pointed out, the chromatographic columns of the ion chromatograph
(IC) had to be conditioned to isopropyl alcohol (IPA). The columns used
with the IC are normally run with water only as solvent. A solvent
mixture composed of 50% IPA/50% H20 was intended to be used for samples
having rosin flux.

Figure 41 represents a chromatogram obtained when a standard anion
sample is run on the IC using water as the solvent for both the sample
run and the eluent. The sample contained seven components - fluoride
(F-), chloride (ClI-), nitrite (NO2-), phosphate (P04

3-),
bromide (Br-), nitrate (NO3 ), and sulfate (S042-). The amount
of each component in the sample was: Lo, 3 ppm; Cl- 4 ppm; NO,
10 ppm; P043-, 50 ppm; Br-, 10 ppm; N03, 30 ppm; S00-
50 ppm. It can be seen from the chromatogram that each component has a
corresponding peak which is well defined and that the concentrations
reported agree closely with the actual concentrations. The chromatogram
exhibits good baseline resolution. The time necessary to complete the
run was 30 minutes.

Figure 42 represents a similar standard anion sample. The major
difference between this and the sample used for Figure 41 is that
P043- was left out and the solvent used was 50% IPA/50% H20. It
can be seen that the first two peaks representing F- and C1- are much
smaller and less well defined than is seen in Figure 41. Judging from
the size of the third peak and the fact that it shows a shoulder peak on
the right, it is thought this peak represents NO2-, Br- and
NO3-, all eluting at approximately the same time. The last peak,
that of S04

2-, is much broader and less well defined than that
seen in Figure 41. The reason why peaks are less well defined in 507,
IPA/50% H20 is because IPA represses ionization of the sample
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components. The run time necessary for this sample was 55 minutes. This
increased run time is because the flow rate must be reduced since IPA
increases the back pressure. Column breakage may occur if the flow rate
is not adjusted properly.

From the information supplied by the two chromatograms, it is
evident that there are many disadvantages using 50% IPA/50% H20 as the
solvent for the IC. Chief among these are:

1 smaller, less well defined peaks on the chromatogram

2 poor separation of components into distinct peaks (NO2-,
Br-, N03-)

3 longer run time.

Using 50% IPA/50% H20 as solvent, it will probably not be possible
to carry analyses of samples on the IC into the parts-per-billion (ppb)
range. This is truly unfortunate. To get away from using IPA in the
solvent, i.e., using pure water as solvent, is one of the principal
reasons using a water soluble flux is highly recommended. One is
definitely not going to obtain as good results using 50% IPA/50% H20 as
one would using pure water.

The use of 50% isopropyl alcohol (IPA)/50% water as a solvent system
for cleaning PW samples having rosin flux on them was mentioned. There
are, however, attendant problems of a serious nature using IPA as was
pointed out.

Further, a solvent system of 50% IPA/50% H20 proved unsuitable as the
solvent matrix for the metallic and quasimetallic species that must be
aspirated through the nebulizer of the ICP 5000 torch in order that the
species' spectral properties can manifest themselves. Serious torch

instabilities ocurred causing the torch to extinguish suddenly. Because

of these attendant difficulties, an alternative method was to solubilize

any remaining rosin flux on the PWA at hand.

Two approaches seemed viable. Rosin, of course, is a complex

mixture of organic acids, the principal constituent of which is abietic

acid, having the following structural formula:
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Turning back to the system hardware, Figure 46 illustrates the
present hardwareconfiguration of the C/P system. It also depicts the
extent of total system integration, a phrase signifying the extent to
which system control is effected through the system's minicomputer
(MINC-11)., At present the C/P system is not fully integrated system
(nor will it be by contrdct's end) due to certain hardware features
beyond the control of the project personnel. It must be kept firmly in
mind, however, that this in no way detracts from the C/P system's chief
function, viz., to operate as an effective system for profiling different
contaminant species found on PW surfaces. Further, total integration is
not required for implementation or etticient system operation. The fact
that it is not fully integrated (not 100%) merely means the
anslyst/operator will have to pay more attention to some of the
operating details in order to avoid errors. For example, to use the
ICP-5000 Grahpite Furnace, the operator will have to manually insert a
magnetic card into the Graphite Furnace Control unit and he (or she) will
have to manually enter certain items for the sampling procedure via the
keyboard on the AS-40 Autosampler Control unit. However, the MINC-11
will prompt the operator to perform these items by prompting him on the
MINC VOU (CRT).

In view of the above, one might legitimately ask why were the above
particular pieces of hardware chosen as systems components for the C/P
system. There are two reasons:

1 The hardware perforAs the job intended, i.e., the analytical
equipment allows detection of individual contaminant species.

2 The hardware chosen is the only hardware on the market that will
allow for individual contaminant species detection in an extract
solution.

The fact that the C/P system cannot be fully integrated at this point
merely illustrates the unfortunate situation among analytical
instrumentation vendors. They are not at present properly designing
their equipment for integration with a host computer. They must
recognize, and soon, that the trend today is for computer system
integration and control and the construction of a data base for the
computer system. In all fairness to the vendor of the ICP-5000, his
system does go far in achieving this goa. Full integration, however,
implies that the MINC-11 would exercise all or practically all (>97%)
control functions and execute all error functions. At contract's end,
75% will be under minicomputer control. It is appropriate to discuss

those hardware features that at present negate total system integration.

The ICP-5000 is itself deficient as a self-contained system in its
own right, and its deficiencies prevent it from functioning optimally as
a key unit in a fully computerized system using a host computer,
notwithstanding the vendor's claims to the contrary. Its deficiencies
center on several particular points. They are:
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FURNCE instructs the ICP-5000 via its Data Station of the 5000 operating
parameters for execution on the ICP-5000/furnace. The specific furnace
parameters for any given element, e.g., furnace ashing and atomization
times, must be fed into the HGA-500 furnace control via magnetic cards.
FURNCE instructs the 5000 of all necessary spectrophotometric parameters
for a given element on the furnace, e.g., the wavelength at which the
element absorbs (the furnace operates in the atomic absorption mode), its
elemental slit width, etc. FURNCE must also access HEAR, for it too must
"listen" for any data feedback from the ICP-5000/furnace. After the
FURNCE routine is through, all necessary data have been generated from a
particular run. Since the IC is much slower than the ICP-5000/torch and
furnace combined, ION is represented in the time sequence as extending
from the time when INSTRU is initially called up by ICPEX to the time
that FURNCE is completed. Since INSTRU is wiped out by DECIDE and DECIDE
by FURNCE, both DECIDE and FURNCE each repectively in its turn must also
call forth ION.

After all data have been collected, REPORT performs further
manipulations on them (statistical treatment) and generates a final
hard-copy print-out report,

It is strongly recommended that as contamination profiling proceeds
on PWAs, a data based be constructed for future comparisons and further
statistical treatment of the data. In this fashion, meaningful cutoff
limits for each contaminant species can be established given the relevant
PW design andeprocess parameters, e.g., line widths/line spacings,
circuitry density, plating and etching processes required, flux used,
etc. In this way PW contaminant profiling can be founded on a firm
scientific basis through the use of computer control, the proper
analytical instrumentation, and an ever-broadening data base.

Regarding system hardware integration, work has been accomplished
getting the IC/SP4100 computing integrator on ine with the MINC-11
minicomputer. Recently the SP4100 was successfully interfaced with the
MINC. To effect this, one of the MINC RS232 ports had to be manually
converted to a 20 mA current loop. It was also found that the SP4100
must be run in the manual mode rather than the automatic since the IC, as
is true of most other chromatographs, is subject to long range drift,
i.e., a steady upward draft of the baseline. The SP4100 in automatic
mode interprets this drift as a distinct chromatographic peak, which in
reality it is not, and integrates it.

Regarding software development, the systems subroutines required to
make use of the three MINC laboratory modules-- 1) digital-in mode, 2)
digital-out mode, and 3) real-time clock--have been generated and stored
in the total system library via floppy disk. These laboratory module
subroutines enable the MINC to communicate with the IC. In particular,
the routine ION in the MINC's main memory will call the lab module
subroutines off disk as required, to talk to the IC.
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the CRT screen, e.g., how wide or how narrow the characters are to be,
the physical spacing of alphanumeric data on the screen, etc. HEAR is
the routine to indicate to the MINC whether its hardware devices (the
system hardware-- the ICP-5000/torch-furnace, IC) are sending data to the
MINC. FPRINT refers to File Print and signifies the routine required to " "
print out on the line printer all constant parameters of the system while
in operation, e.g., wavelength settings, furnace operating parameters,
tank extraction time, etc.

Going now to Segment 1 (intermediate addresses in memory), there is
first SETUP. This is the first routine called into main memory by ICPEX.
SETUP creates the CRT screen format and information (as opposed to the
screen's physical qualities--CURSOR) to instruct its human operator what
necessary steps must be initiated to start contamination profiling on an
actual hardware printed wiring assembly (PWA). After SETUP has been
executed, ICPEX calls up EXTRCT, which defines the necessary steps
required to make a physical extraction in the extraction tank/pumping
unit. Once the extraction phase has been completed, i.e., a physical
extract has been made from the sample PWA, ICPEX calls up INSTRU. Of
course, each time ICPEX calls up a routine into Segment 1, it wipes out
the previously held routine. That Is, INSTRU wipes out EXTRCT as EXTRCT
wiped out SETUP and as DEFINE will wipe out INSTRU. No harm is done
though as all the Segment 1 routines are kept in secondary storage on
disk. INSTRU activates the ICP-5000/torch via the ICP Data Station.
INSTRU defines the necessary operations needed to process sample extracts
through the ICP-5000/torch. It sets all parameters and gives
instructions to the torch through the Data Station.- In the meanwhile,
INSTRU also calls forth ION, the routine to initiate and define the
various operations of the IC. Both INSTRU and ION must be linked to
HEAR, i.e., they must both be "listening" whether their respective
hardware units are producing data and attempting to send them to the
MINC. As data are being generated by the torch, INSTRU must manipulate
them appropriately and store them. The same is true of ION regarding
data emanating from the IC. As data are generated by the IC, ION must
manipulate them and store them.

As the sample is being physically treated by the ICP-5000, it is
anticipated that the torch (emission spectrophotometer) will not suffice
to perform the entire analysis for the sixteen analyte elements. No
doubt some of the analyte concentrations will be too low to be detected
by the torch. After the torch has passed its data to the MINC, DECIDE
must be called up by ICPEX. DECIDE examines all data derived from
INSTRU. Limits of concentration will have been previously set. If the
concentration of a particular analyte species is at or below the
acceptable torch detection limits, DECIDE will file the element's name
and designate that the sample extract Is to be run on the furnace for
that particular element. After DECIDE has examined all data and
"decided" which elements are to be analyzed for on the ICP-5000/furnace,
ICPEX calls up FURNCE. FURNCE is the routine for the graphite furnace.
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In addition to the effort required to patch together the RT-11--the
specific RT-11 system for the C/P MINC had to be literally built up, or
patched, from selecting different prepackaged portions provided by
DEC--in addition to this, a great deal of effort has been expended on the
writing of the C/P software operating system (as opposed to the MINC's
indigenous operating system, the RT-11). The C/P operating system is
being written in the FORTRAN programming language and will allow the MINC
to operate and monitor the C/P hardware modules (ICP-5000/torch,
ICP-5000/furnace, IC, computing integratorl. It will, in addition, allow
the MINC to interpret and manipulate all data it receives from its
hardware modules. It will also support and execute the generation of a
final hard-copy print-out displaying the following: the particular
sample PWA's (1) part number (P/N), (2) serial number (S/N), and (3) lot
number (LOT), (4) the date, (5) the time, and (6) the analyst. The
analysis data themselves will appear on a separate print-out page. The
analysis data will consist of: (1) element designated by its chemical
symbol, (2) its concentration (mean value) as determined from three
separate aliquots, (3) the standard deviation, s, and (4) the coefficient
of variation, CV. Figure 44 lists the FORTRAN routines required for the
C/P operating system. Approximately 60% of these routines have been
completed.

Figure 45 illustrates in diagrammatical form the C/P software
operating system stored in the MINC's main memory locations. The
principal routines stored in Root, i.e., OTS, CURSOR, ICPEX, HEAR, and
FPRINT, are kept in permanent main memory locations at low addresses in
the memory. In addition, the routine ION is stored in permanent memory
but at high addresses, hence, that portion in which it is stored is
designated Segment 2. The other chief routines, SETUP, EXTRCT, INSTRU,
DECIDE, FURNCE, and REPORT are called into main memory off disk storage
by the system's executive routine, ICPEX, which calls each in turn as
required. That is, each of the routines listed in Segment 1 of main
memory does not permanently reside there but is called into memory
sequentially with respect to time as required from disk storage.

Let us briefly describe the chief routines constituting the C/P
software operating system. OTS (Object Time System) is the FORTRAN
operant system, enabling all the other routines to be written in the
FORTRAN programming language. Note its box in Figure 45 is marked with a

All other routines in the diagram (Figure 4) necessarily must be
linked to this routine in order to be executed. This is indicated in the
diagram in two different ways. Either a two-way arrow,< , is
employed or the symbol 4 is used. It is not feasible In such a
diagram to make use only of two-way arrows since the diagram would become
unnecessarily cluttered, hence, the use of the symbol T to
indicate linking of a particular routine with OTS. The same significance
is attached to the symbols * , , and ®4-, . ICPEX
is the executive routine controlling when the various Segment 1 routines
will be called off disk storage and placed into main memory for
execution. CURSOR is the routine governing the physical attributes of
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12 -Feb-81
ALL . cOm 1 12-Feb-81 FPRINT.FOR 4 11-Feb-81
ATT R I .FOR 2 11-Feb-81 FPRINTOBJ 7 11-Feb-81
ATTRID.OBJ 5 11-Feb-81 FURNCE.FOR 2 11-Feb-81
BELL , FOR 2 11-Feb-81 FURNCE.OBJ 4 11-Feb-81
BELL .OBJ 4 21-Feb-81 HEAR .FOR 5 11-Feb-81
BINCOM.SAV lOP -08--Jan-Si HEAR .OBJ 5 11-Feb-81
CKI .LST 2 12-Feb-81 ICPEX *BAK 6 12-Feb-81
CK2 .LST 2 12-Feb-81 ICPEX .COm 1 12-Feb-81
CK3 .LST 3 12-Feb-81 ICPEX *FOR 6 12-Feb-81
CLEAR .FOR 1 11-Feb-81 ICPEX .OBJ 5 12-Feb-81
CLEAR .OBJ 5 11-Feb-81 ICPEX .SAV 55 12-Feb-81
CLOCK .SAV 17 03-Jlan-81 INIT .COM 1 05-Feb-81
CLRSTR.FOR 1 10-Feb-81 INIT .SAV 18 29-Jan-81
CLRSTR.OCBJ 4 11-Feb-81 INSTRU.FOR 211 11-Feb-81
COMPIL.CO1 I 09-Feb-81 INSTRU.OBJ 17 11-Feb-81
CONVRT.FOR 1 11-Feb-81 ION .FOK~ 3 11-Feb-81
CONVRT.OBJ 4 11-Feb-81 ION .OBJ 5 11-Feb-81
CREATE.COM 1 12-Feb-81 LNKNO .COM 1 11-Feb-81
CREF .SAV 6P 08-Jan-81 LNKYES.COM I 11-Feb-81
CURSOR.HLP 4 04-Jan-81 MOVCUR.FOR 3 11-Feb-31
DAILY .COM 1 12-Feb-81 MOVCUR.OBJ 6 11-Feb--81
DAT TIM. COM 1 NOW .COm 1 11-Feb-81
DECIDE.FOR 2 11-Feb-81 OLDICP.SAV 47 10-Feb-81
DECIDE.ODJ 4 11-Feb-81 PAT .SAV OP 08-Jan-81
DISK .BAK 2 12-Feb-81 PATCH .SAV 10P 08-Jan-81
DISK 6FOR 2 12-Feb-81 REPORT.FOR 11 11-Feb-81
DISK .OBJ 5 12-Feb-81 REPORT.OBJ 13 11-Feb-81
DISK .SAV 15 12-Feb-81 REPORT.SAV 22 11-Feb-81
DOUBLE.FOR 6 11-Feb-81 SAVE .LST 1 11-Feb-81
DOUBLE. ODJ 6 11-Feb-81 SCROLLFOR 4 11-Feb-81
DUMP .SAV SP 08-Jan-831 SCROLL.OIJ 6 11-Feb-81
EACHR .COM 1 12-Feb-81 SEQ .DAT 1 12-Feb-81
ERASED.FOR 2 11-Feb-81 SETUP .FOR 21 11-Feb-81
ERASED.OBJ 5 11-Feb-81 SETUP .OBJ 20 11-Feb-81
ERASEL.FOR 2 11-Feb-81 SIPP .SAV 20P 08-Jan-81
ERASEL.OBJ 5 11-Feb-81 SLP .SAV 9P 08-Jan-81
EXTRCT.FOR 12 11-Feb-81 SRCCOM.SAV 13P 08-Jan-81
EXTRCT.OBJ 10 11-Feb-81 STARTSoBAK I 12-Feb-81
FILE *BAK 2 12-Feb-81 STARTS.COM 1 1 2-Feb-81
FILE .FOR 2 12-Feb-81 TALK *FOR 3 05-Feb-81
FILE ,.OBJ 5 12-Feb-81 TCHAO .LST 5 12-Feb-81
FILE *.SA'J 15 12-Feb-81
83 Filesv 582 Blocks
392 Free blocKs

FIGURE 44. FORTRAN Routines for the C/P Operating System
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12-Feb-81
SWAP .SYS 25P 07-Oct-80 --N-LP .SYS 2P 08-Jan-81
NL .SYS 2P 08-Jan-81 -30 DY .SYS 4P 08-Jan-81
RTII.SJ.MAP 21P 08-Jan-81 RT11FB.MAP 28P 08-Jan-81

-R71l1SJ. SYS 71P 08-Jan-81 RT11FB.SYS 85P 08-.]an-81
SYCND ,.MAC 5P 08-Jan-8i SYSTbL.MAC 21P 08-Jan-81
SYSI'LD.C014 1P 08-Jan-81 MONBLD.COM 3P 08-ilan-Si
DEVE4LD.COM 2P 08-Jan-81 -*SRCCOM.SAV 13P 08-Jan-81
BINCOM.SAv loP 08-.ian-81 SLP .SAV 9P 08-Jan-81

-~DUMP .SAV SP 08-Jan-81 SIPP .SAV 20P 08-Jan-81
PATCH .SAV 10P 08-Jan-8I PAT .SAV SP 08-Jan-81
ERROUT.SAV 17P' 08--Jan-81 OUEMAN*SAV 13P 08-Jan-81
H~ELP *.SAV 107P 08-Jan-81 -4,P IP .SAV 23P 08-Jan-SI

--9 DUP .SAV 41P 08--Jan-81 -tFRMAT. SAV 19P 08-Jan-81
RESORC.SAV 15P 08-Jan-81 -)ODIR .SAV 17P 08-Jan-81

-~KED .SAV 60P 08-Jan-81 MACRO .SAV 51P 08-Jan-81
CREF .SAV 6P 08--Jan-81 LINK *SAV 41P 08-Jan-81

+LIBR .SAV -12P 08-.ian-81 SYSMACSML 42P 08-Jan-81
SYSLIB. OBJ 47P 08-Jan-81 ODT .OBJ 9P 098-ial-81
STARTS.COM 1P 08-.Jan-81 BACKUPCOM 1 08-Jan-81
P .COM 1 DUPLIC.COM 1 08-Jan-81
0 .COM 1 13-Jan-81 A 'COM 1 13-Jan-81

42 Filesf 884 Blacks
90 Free blocKs

FIGURE 43. Disk D7ump of the Various RT-11 Routines
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The conclusion of this is it would be much easier to characterize
water-soluble fluxes than rosin-based organic fluxes because

1 there would be no deleterious solvent problem as regards the
chromatographic columns because pure water would be the
extractant

2 this kind of flux is man-made, not natural, hence the
characteristic composition will be fixed according to specific
manufacturing procedures

3 they probably are not as complicated chemically as regards the
number of distinct chemical species as rosin-based fluxes.

Now Requirement 5 of Mil-Std-454E states that an R or RMA flux shall
be used except that an RA flux may be used if cleanliness testing per
Mil-P-28809 is applied. It is hoped that the military requirements can
be extended to cover water-soluble fluxes since an adequate method can be
used to ascertain production cleanliness of PW after flux/soldering, viz,,
contaminant profiling via the C/P system.

3.3 THE MINICOMPUTER CONTROL SYSTEM

Probably the most important piece of equipment in the contaminant
profiling system in the minicomputer for final analysis and system
control.

With the printed wiring contaminant profiling (PW C/P) system we
necessarily concentrated heavily on software development. This is
especially critical since the C/P hardware is to be run and monitored by
the system's minicomputer (the DEC MINC-11). In addition, all data
handling, manipulation, and printout are to be performed by the MINC.
The MINC operating system, the RT-11 (RT = Real Time) comprises a
monitor/executive program for MINC system control and supervision;
several device handlers (programs), one for each of the supported
hardware devices; a variety of utility support routines for system
software routines/data manipulation; and finally, the interfaces
necessary to support programming language processors. Figure 43 depicts -

a disk dump of the various RT-11 routines. Some of its chief routines
are:

RT11SJ.SYS single Job monitor
DUMP .SAV dump memory
DUP .SAV file management
KED .SAV editor
LIBR .SAV library
LP .SYS line printer handler
DY .SYS disk handler
SRCCOM.SAV compares two files
PIP .SAV file exchange
FORMAT.SAV formats disks
DIR .SAV prints directory.
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The results indicate that ammonia < surfactant 50 percent
surfactant + 50 percent monoethanolamlne z rosin saponification product
1 = rosin saponification product 2; = signifies "about equal to" where
< signifies "worse than". Note that items 2-5 give almost identical
results. However, since the surfactant is a pure substance whereas the
others (surfactant/monoethanolamine and rosin saponification products 1
and 2) are mixtures, it seemed preferable to use only surfactant alone
since it does an equally good job.

The problem with using the surfactant is that a thorough
qualification test must be performed before it can routinely be used in
military PW. Further, although the surfactant itself is nonionic, its
method of production involves ionic catalysts which proved impossible to
remove. Naturally this interferred with the analysis. For this reason,
the only solvent that will be used at present will be pure demineralized
water. It is assumed that most harmful ionic species will come off the
PW surface in the water. If there are any entrapped under polymerized
rosin, these probably would not prove troublesome. It is highly unlikely
they would leach out of the polymerized rosin.

It is not out of place to say a few words about fluxes at this
point. At present MMC is employing RMA fluxes for the soldering process.
Rosin fluxes are, of course, complex mixtures composed of many weakly
acidic species, such as abietic acid, neoabietic acid, pimaric acid, etc.
Rosin is a natural product. It is the non-steam volatile portion of pine
gum, and its specific composition will vary depending on the source of
the raw rosin. In short, the RMA flux marketed by a particular
manufacturer is likely to vary depending on where he obtained his raw gum
rosin.

Further, it is well known that both exposure to oxygen and to heat
will change the chemical structure of some of the components of rosin.
The abietic-type acids (abietic, neoabietic, levopimaric, palustric), for
example, are more prone to take up oxygen because of their conjugated
double bonds than the pimaric-type acids (pimaric, isopimaric). Further,
heating of abietic acid will cause a disproportionation to a pyroabietic
acid mixture containing dehydroabietic and tetrahydroabietic acids, both
of which are chemically inert and therefore resistant to oxidation.
These known facts of rosin fluxes are likely to make them difficult to
characterize chemically on the ion chromatograph.

In addition, any particular manufacturer's RMA flux will contain a
small amount of proprietary activators (e.g., halides, non-rosin organic
acids, amines, amides, etc.). These too must be characterized.

Finally, the solvent that must be used to dissolve the rosin flux
must be carefully considered. It was expected that a 50% H20
(water)/50% IPA (isopropyl alcohol) extractant would prove feasible to
both dissolve the rosin flux and to lead to no problems with the
chromatographic columns. However, it is recognized that the ion-exchange
resins used in the chromatographic columns are often sensitive to other
solvents, and this can sometimes lead to their subsequent deterioration
if water alone is not used. For reasons pointed out above, 50% H20150%
IPA did not prove satisfactory.
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As displayed in the test matrix, all methods of rosin removal were
effective when the extraction time was two (2) hours. For a one (1) hour
extraction time, however, it is seen that LFF > NFF > NH3 where >
signifies "better than". The flux supplied by vendor 2 can be removed
easier by all three methods than flux supplied by vendor 1. Actually, it
would be more correct to say that the flux batch produced by vendor 2 was
removed easier than the flux batch of vendor 1. This way of specifying
the situation is necessary since rosin fluxes are derived from natural
sources and their compositions can and do vary somewhat due to
fluctuations in supply conditions. By this is meant that a particular
given rosin flux of a particular given vendor will probably have a
slightly varying composition from batch to batch due to supply factors
(it may contain a fixed proportion of activator, however). It seems
evident, therefore, that the use of a natural source product such as
rosin in the manufacturing of PWBs will always necessitate a
qualification test to be repeated at certain intervals, i.e., if high
reliability PWBs are the desideratum. Hence, a suitable method of
chromatography (liquid or preferably FID gas) should be employed to
qualify the use of LFF surfactant to remove rosin. The chromatographic
technique will be used to fingerprint both rosin and surfactant and to
demonstrate removal of surfactant. Although the surfactant is nonionic,
it is wise to ascertain that the nonionic surfactant species has been
completely removed from the PW surface.

Regarding the extraction procedure to be used for the printed wiring
(PW), five different materials were used to clean rosin from PWB
substrate. A volume of 50 M1 of rosin (2 different RMA rosin fluxes
were used in the experiment) was applied to a 1 in x 1.5 in coupon. The
flux was then heated to solder temperature by passing the coupons through
a solder belt reflow machine. An attempt was then made to clean the
coupons in the PW extraction tank using each of the five different
materials. These materials included:

1 Ammonia, NH4 OH

2 Surfactant (low foaming)

3 50 percent surfactant + 50 percent monoethanolamine (common
- ingredient of rosin saponification formulations)

4 Rosin saponification product 1 (produced by vendor 1)

5 Rosin saponification product 2 (produced by vendor 2).

The PWB substrate mateial was then tested for rosin using the
Liebermann-Storch (L/S) test.
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hl a 1

1 hour 2 hours

F11  + F11  -

NH3  F12  + F12  -

?21 + F21  -

F22  - F22  -

F1 , + F11  -

NFF F12  + F12  -

F21  - F21 -

F22  - F22  -

F11  + F11 -

LFF F12  - F12  -

F21  - F21 -

F22  - F22  -

The fluxes were allowed to dry in air for 48 hours.

Blanks were also run in duplicate in all cases and consistently tested
negative for rosin by the L/S test as expected.
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Surfactants 1 and 2 are both produced by the same vendor because no other
vendor's surfactants appeared promising based on preliminary evaluations.
Two different extraction times were used--1 hour and 2 hours. The
Llebermann-Storch test was employed to check for traces of rosin >75
parts-per-billion (ppb). Each flux was run in duplicate. The re-sults
are summarized in the test matrix displayed below.

LEGEND

1 ++ = positive L/S test for rosin

+ = faintly positive L/S test for rosin

- = negative L/S test for rosin

2 RMA flux 1, trial #1 = F11

RMA flux 1, trial #2 = F12

3 RMA flux 2, trial #1 = F21

RMA flux 2, trial #2 = F22

o

o
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There are other organic acids containing in rosin in addition to abietic,
and most are isomeric to abietic. Natural rosin also contains a small
amount of inert materials, probably polymeric in nature. Based on its
chemical constituents, the two approaches to solubilizing rosin are

these:

1 Seek a suitable surfactant having the ability to solvate the
- rosin using essentially the same mechanism by which organic p

"dirts" are removed by soaps and detergents. That is, the
surfactant should possess a hydrophobic and a hydrophilic end,
the hydrophobic responsible for the dissolution of the rosin.
Preferably, the surfactant would have near neutral pH. Thus,
the use of a nonionic surfactant was suggested.

2 Use an alkaline material (pH>7) to saponify the rosin, causing it
to go into water solution as rosin salts.

After trying approximately twelve different commercial nonionic
surfactants, one particular kind was found to remove rosin quite well.
Its chemical type is: ethoxylated tridecylalcohol. The solution
concentration needed is 2-5%. Further investigation is required to P
choose the optimal concentration; however, preliminary work indicates
that a 5% solution will be necessary. Regarding alkaline material, a 1%
solution of ammonia (NH3 ) will also successfully remove rosin.
Although the pH 10, no apparent harm is caused the PWA, apparently
because the ammonia volatilizes. However, further investigation is
required before one can say this positively. The IC can be used to check
the efficient removal of the ammonia since it has the capability to
perform an analysis for ammonia.

Both approaches proved to be successful.

The materials used were these:

1 Ammonia, NH3 or NH40H (in aqueous solution)

2 Surfactant 1, normal foaming formulation (NFF)

3 Surfactant 2, low foaming formulation (LFF)

4 RMA flux 1, F1 (produced by vendor 1)

5 RMA flux 2, F2 (produced by vendor 2).

1
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1 The ICP-5000 Data Station (6800 microcomputer) is powerful and
can communicate effectively with the 5000 Spectrophotometer. It
passes control and program information to the 5000 and receives
back data for manipulation and storage which it passes to the
MINC. The Data Station's disk storage holds the furnace files,
the torch files, and the operating files to run the torch and
furnace. The Data Station, however, exercises no control over
the Graphite Furnace Control unit. This must manually be
operated by a magnetic card. Nor does the Data Station exert
control over the Graphite Furnace Autosampler Control unit
(operated manually by a keyboard) or the Torch Autosampler
Control unit (has only ON/OFF switch). Since the Data Station
with its 6800 chip microprocessor and RAM memory is the key
element in linking the ICP-5000 system with a host computer (the
MINC-11 in this case), the Data Station's failure to communicate
with the Graphite Furnace Control unit and both Autosampler
Control units means that the host computer cannot either. Hence,
as far as the MINC is concerned, the Graphite Furnace Control

* unit and both Autosampler Control units are offline.

2 This second point concerns the IC. The way the IC was built, it
contains a solid state programmer - not a microprocessor, makes
it impossible to communicate with. The IC does not really talk
to its Autosampler or to its Computing Integrator; rather, it
merely hardwire activates realy closures to indicate it is ready
to have samples fed to it by tht Autosampler or when it is ready
to dump data to the Computing Integrator after a run. This
means, in effect, the real data control for the Computing
INtegrator is via the IC, not the MINC, even though the MINC can
talk directly to the Computing Integrator. So, as far as the
MINC is concerned, the IC is offline also. This fact has
necessitated a very careful software timing sequence during the
torch/furnace data acquisition and manipulation by the MINC to
ensure that the SP 4100 does not have a data set from a
particular IC run wiped out by the IC (when it is ready to send
more data to the SP 4100) before the SP4100 can transmit the data
to the MINC.

0
It is appropriate to consider here the C/P system from the point of

view of system control. Review again the system schematic as depicted in
Figure W . The system control itself forms a hierarchy, and the major
components of this hierarchy are fia'efi" 7 blS 14, Is da,4 14.

* This completes the discussion of total system hardware integration at
this pFint. Hopefully, while building a contaminant profiling (C/P) data
base, the problem of more complete integration of system hardware can be
addressed and some of the equipment can be modified in a hardware fashion
to permit this.
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Table 14

CONTAMINANT PROFILING SYSTEM CONTROL HIERARCHY

SYSTEM CONTROL -- HIgh Level Command

* MINC Mincomputer

INSTRUMENT CONTROL -- Middle Level Command

* Perkin Elmer M3600 Data Station
* Specta Physics SP-4100 Computing Integrator

MACHINE CONTROL -- Low Level Command

* 6800 Microprocessor
* 8008 Microprocessor
* 4004 Microprocessor
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Table 15

SYSTEM CONTROL TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS

SYSTEM CONTROL

* Interface with human operator and Instrument Level Control.
* Decide which analyses are to be performed on each instrument

(define task).
* Accept data and prepare reports.

INSTRUMENT CONTROL

* Interface with System Level Control and Machine Level Control.
* Have knowledge of analytical parameters for each elements for

instrument.
* Compute analytical results from raw input data.

MACHINE CONTROL

* Interface with Instrument Level Control and machine devices

(stepping motors, etc.).
* Have capability to operate stepping motors, valves, defraction
gratings, temperature controllers, and the like.

* Read raw data and convert to digital form.

I
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Table 16

INPUT / OUTPUT AT EACH SYSTEM LEVEL

SYSTEM CONTROL INPUTS

* From human: Commands (RUN), Identifying data (Board S/N, P/N,

Operator's Name).
* From Inst. Level: Processed Data.

SYSTEM CONTROL OUTPUTS

" To human: Final reports.

" To Inst. Level: Control Commands (RUN CU)

INSTRUMENT CONTROL INPUTS

* From System Level: Control Commands
* From Mach. Level: Handshaking (Ready line), Raw Data Values

(321453).

INSTRUMENT CONTROL OUTPUTS

* To System Level: Processed Data (2.01 PPB)"

* To Mach. Level: Machine Control Commands (Step to 189.9 nm).

MACHINE CONTROL INPUTS

* From Inst. Level: Machine Control Commands
* From Components: Handshaking (Ready lines), Analog Data

(0.476 v).

MACHINE CONTROL OUTPUTS

* To Inst. Level: Handshaking, Raw Data Values
* To Components: Component Level Commands (Logical 1 to Port

OECH on line 3 for 5 ms.).
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3.4 SETTING CONTAMINANT LIMITS WITH THE CONTAMINANT PROFILING SYSTEM

It is necessary to set initial contaminant levels using the 6
contaminant profiling (C/P) system.

Attention was turned to addressing the problem of setting realistic
limits, within the scope of our present knowledge, for the amount of
contamination on a printed wiring assembly (PWA). As was pointed out,
the comtaminant profiling (C/P) system instrumentation will detect and
intepret the amounts of contaminant species in an extract in terms of
parts-per-billion (ppb). This latter term, a concentration unit, can
easily be converted into the number of micrograms per square centimeter
(*Ig/cm2) of each contaminant species, given that the total area of the
PWA and the extract volume are entered into the C/P system's databank as
system parameters.

It is agreed that what is required is to link the presence and
amount of each species on the PW surface to PW degradation. A rigorous
testing and evaluation shceduld in which the contribution to degradation
and the concomitant threshold limits of each contaminant species should
be performed for different PW configurations, packaging densities, and
component types. The data generated from this extensive testing and
evaluation phase can then be used to build a data base for C/P.

However, due to the time limitation imposed on the present program,
the best approach to establishing meaningful first limits of contaminant
species is to relate their toal amounts back to the existing military a
specification, MIL-P-28809. It was remarked in the Final Report for
Phase I on the contract that the amount of NaCI (sodium Chloride)
necessary to cause a resistivity change from 6.0 Mcm to 2.0 MAim is
0 94 pg/cm2A l.0ug/cm2. This was assuming a PW whose surface area
is A inch2 (both sides included). Since 6.45 cm2 = 1 inch 2, the PW
surface = 6.45 A cm2. This also presumes the entire quantity of NaCI
is eluted into the test extract having a volume of 10 A ml since,
according to MIL-P-28809, 1 inch 2 of PW surface = 10 ml of extract
after washing. This amount is meaningful for PW having conductor line
widths/line spacings > 10 mils (0.010 inch) and average component
densities (assuming no leadless components). This value, i.e., 1.0
pg/cm2 as representing the threshold value for NaC1 for the above
conductor line widths/line spacings is also supported by the insulation
resistance (IR) work of Dr. W. Bernard Wargotz (Dr. W. Bernard Wargotz,
"Quantification of Contaminant Effects upon Electrical Behavior of
Printed Wiring," IPC Technical Paper, Sept. (1977)).

However, it is obvious that NaCI will not be the only contaminant. -

Hence one must find the governing parameter for relating concentrations
of different contaminant species back to MIL-P-28809. This parameter is
the solution neutrality. The governing equation is
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K= O.OO1Aoc + K (1)
Sol

where c is the concentration of ionizable material in equivalents/liter
(normality);Ao, the equivalents conductance at infinite dilution, and
and Ks I the specific conductance of solution and pure solvent
respec ively. Further, the specific resistivity,f, is related to the
specific conductance by the following equation:

t 1/X (2)

In the Final Report for Phase I, it was remarked that a
concentration of C = 10.41 x 10-6N would result in a resistivity drop
from 6 MJL'cm to 2 M cm for an isopropyl alcohol (75%) /water (25%) solution
as employed for MIL=P=28809. This concentration, then, will be used as the
threshold concentration for contaminant species on a PWA. That is, when the
total extract concentration equals to or surpasses this concentration, the
PWA will have failed the C/P test.

To find the total extract normality, the number ofsg/cm2 of each
contaminant species must be divided by the respective equivalent weight
of each species, the result summed over all species and divided by 2
(since there are both positive and negative species). That is

all all
positive positive

-6 species species
c (total normality) = 645 x 10 ( C;/Xi + Ci/g,)/2] (3)

I I
where Ci is the respective concentration of species i in the gg/cm2 and Xi
is its respective equivalent weight. The factor 645 arises because it is
assumed the area, A, of the PWA was originally given in inch 2.

Based on calculations such as these, the following two reports
(Figures 47 and 48)* illustrate the C/P report format showing

1 the PW part number (P/N), serial number (S/N), and lot number
(LOT)

2 the date and time of analysis
the a~ yst
the instrumentation used for the cationic (positive) species -

either inductively coupled Argon plasma emission spectroscopy
(ICP-5000) or graphite furnance atomic absorption spectroscopy
(5000-AA)

5 the instrumentation used for the anionic (negative) species - ion
chromatography (IC)

6 the species analyzed for - using appropriate chemical symbolism
7 the species concentration in parts-per-billion (ppb) (This is a

mean value based on three readings)
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CONTAMINATrION RRDFIUINO

F-.oe#N 'a AYO-12769-00000

S.'M 000034

LOr N201

tuATal 07-JUL-81 TIXME:O 12:.32:21

ANALYSTr ----------

V. A. DE GIORGIO

FIGURE 47. Contamination Profiling Report (Example) of a
PWA Passing Test
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- By Inductivelv Coupled Argon Plasma Emission SpectroscoPv

ELEMENT CONC./ WEIGHT STD. DEU. COEFF. OF VAR. CONC./ BOARD AREA

- Bw Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption Spectroscopw

ELEMENT CONC./ WEIGHT STD. DEU. COEFF. OF VAR. CONC./ BOARD AREA

P 10. PPB +-- 0.9 9.04 % 0.016 u,/sa.ca

SI 9. PPB -1- 2.1 23,54 % 0.014 u-/se.cm

K 0. PPB -- ** * *** . 0.000 ug/sa.cm

Ps 70. PPB +-- 4.1 5,91 7 0.109 ug/se.cm

SN 35. PPB +-- 08 2.34 % 0.054 ug/sa.cm

CR 11. PPB -1- 0.1 0668 % 0.017 ug/sa.cu.

ZN 21. PPB -/ 0.2 0.72 % 0.033 ug/se.cm

CU 43. PPB +/- 0.5 1.22 7. 0.067 ug/se.cm

NI 0. PPB +/-%***** ***** 0.000 ug/se.cm-

AU O. PPB %-*E *€* 7 0.000 ug/se.cm

FE 19. PPD -1- 0.4 2,23 % 0.029 ug/so.cm

MG O. PPB %- 2* 7 0.000 ug/se.cm

PD 7. PPB +1- 0.9 12.57 7. 0.011 ug/so.cm"

CA 46. PP9 +- 0.1 0,30 Z 0.071 ug/se.cm

At. 10. PPB +/- 0.1 1.15 7. 0.016 ug/sa.cn

"A 46. PPB -/ 4.5 9.84 % 0.071 ug/sa.cm,

FIGURE 47. (continued)
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-Bu Ion Chromatographv

SPECIES CONC./ WEIGHT STD. DEV. COEFF. OF VAR. CONC./ BOARD AREA

F 15. PPB +/- 1.0 6.42 % 0.023 ug/socm

CL 188. PPB +/ 9.8 5.23 % 0.291 u/g/sa.cm

R02 0. PPB +1- 0.1 100.00 % 0.000 ug/se.cm

N03 0. PPB +I- 0,5 100.00 % 0.000 ug/se.cal

BR 36. PPB +/- 3.7 10.27 X 0.056 uU/se.cm

P04 98. PPB +/ 7.2 7.32 % 0.152 ug/se.cm

904 25. PPB +-- 1.2 4.99 7 0.039 ug/so.cm

TOTAL CONTAMINANTS

Total Cationic Species = 0.507 ug/se.c,

Total Anionic Species = 0.561 ug/s.cg

TOTAL = 1.068 ug/se.cm

B--muedi on the bo'e. .ni s thisk PWB .

PASSES LieC Ccnt.n n nt Prcfi3 inv Test. " "

FIGURE 47. (continued)
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CON'TAMINATIXON PROFILIXNC

F.#'1N : AYO-12769--00000

S-,N * 000067

LOT : 202

DATe: 07-JUL-81 TI XME: 09:.15:03

V. A. DE GIORGIO

FIGURE 48. Contamination Profiling Report (Example)
of a PWA Failing Test
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Catiorns

- Bw Inductivel Coupled Argon Plasma Emission Spectroscopw

ELEMENT CONC./ WEIGHT STD. DEV. COEFF. OF VAR. CONC./ BOARD AREA

CU 231 PPB +1- 5.1 2.2 % 0.358 ug/sG.cm 

CA 430 PPB +/- 4.7 1.1 % 0.667 ug/sa.cm

AL 200 PPB +/- 4.8 2.4 % 0.310 ug/so.ci

RA 543 PPB /- 57,6 10.6 x 0.842 ug/sa.cm

- Bu Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption Spectroscopv .

ELEMENT CONC./ WEIGHT STD. DEV. COEFF, OF VAR.. CONC./ BOARD AREA

P 0. PPB +/-***** ***** x 0.000 ug/so.cm

SI 24. PPB +I- 0.8 3.40 % 0.037 ug/sa.cm

K 0. PPB +/-%****$ ****** 0.000 ug/se.cm

Ps 45. PPB +/- 2.1 4.77 % 0.070 ug/se.cm

SN 70. PPB +/- 1.0 1.42 X 0.109 ug/sa.cm

CR 5. PPB +/- 0.1 1.04 7 0.008 ug/sa.cm

ZN 17. PPD +/- 0.2 1.00 % 0.026 ug/se.cm

NI 0. PPB +I-*$** **** 7 0.000 ug/so.cff'

AU 0. PPB +%-U2* *$*** 0.000 ug/sa.cm

FE 10. PPB +/- 0.3 2.55 X 0.016 ug/sn.cm

MG 0. PPB %/-$*** 2 7 0.000 ug/so.cm

P9 3. PPB /- 0.2 5.93 % 0.005 ug/sa.cm ' -*

FIGURE 48. (continued)
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-Bw Ion Chromatographw

SPECIES CONC./ WEIGHT STD. DEY. COEFF, OF VAR. CONC./ BOARD AREA

F 20. PPD 1 0.7 3.50 % 0.031 ug/so.cni

Ci. 2596. PPB 1 69.2 2,67 X 4.009 ug/sa.cm

P402 0. PPB +- 0.1 100.00 % 0.000 Ug/6acmfl

1#03 0. PPB +- 0.5 100.00 x 0.000 u9/5e.cff,

BR 0. PPB +- 0.0 100.00 % 0.000 ug/sca.cm

P04 0. PPB +- 0.1 100.00 % 0.000 ug/secm

604 70. PPB 1 2.6 3.76 X 0.109 ug/se.cm

TOTAL. CONTAMINANTS

Total Cationic Species = 21.447 ug/socns

Total Anionic Species = 4.149 ug/se.cm

TOTAL 6.595 ug/sct.cm

-ElaMWCd Cri t.,?im -ak3r,C3---W raia s Llhil% FWEB:

FAIL t-~MP Ccnt.mmnrant- Prc3-fi1r-n ~a

FIGURE 4a. (continued)
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S

8 the standard deviation (s) and coefficient of variation (s/7) of
the species concentration (ppb)

9 the species concentration in pA/cm
2

1U the total cationic species concentration in Mg/cm2  •
IT the total anionic species concentration in gg/cm

2

17 the grand total concentration of all species in 14g/cm 2

17 statement as to whether given PWA passes or fails the C/P test
(based on above total neutrality of extract).

*Figures 47 and 48 merely demonstrate the Report Generator software.
They do not present actual PW data based on samples run in the C/P
system. However, PWA samples should have similar profiles.

3.5 THE CONTAMINANT PROFILING SYSTEM: AN OVERVIEW.HEREIN IS PRESENTED A-
FINAL OVERVIEW OF THE CONTAMINANT PROFILING (C/P) SYSTEM 4

To gain a better perspective, the total system hardware will be
reviewed. Several of the contaminant profiling (C/P) system components
can be regarded as systems in their own right since they can be further
decomposed or broken down into a number of distinct subcomponents.
Since the C/P system minicomputer is the host computer for the entire C/P
system, the other components are called subsystems. These are:

1 One (1) inductively-coupled plasma (ICP) spectrophotometer
(Perkin-Elmer ICP-5000). The ICP-5000 is a true C/P subsystem
since it can be decomposed into distinct subunits.

a. Model 5000 Spectrophotometer
b. ICP Source (torch)
c. Optical Interface between a. and b.
d. RF Power Supply
e. Data Station (6800 microcomputer)

1. Video display unit (VDU)
2. Keyboard
3. Disks (floppy)

f. HGA-500 Graphite Furnace
g. Graphite Furnace Control unit
h. AS-40 Autosampler(for furnace) + Control unit
i. AS-50 Autosampler(for torch) + Control unit
j. PR-80 Printer (line printer)

This instrument detects metallic and quasi-metallic
species (cations).
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2 One (1) ion chromatograph (IC) (Dionex AutolonTM System 12
Analyzer). This can be considered a quasi-subsystem since it
can be decomposed into subunits. It is ot, however, under the
immediate control of its own microprocessor as the ICP-5000
is.

a. IC Autosmapler
b. Computing Integrator (Spectra Physics Moded SP 4100)

The ion chromatograph detects negative ionic species (anions). The
computing integrator handles the data manipulation and peak integration
for the ion chromatograph.

3 Minicomputer (Digital Electronic Corp. MINC-ll, a PDP-11/03)
with hardware modules for running laboratory equipment.

a. VDU 'I The iw"'cwrhr is 6, ~p.
b. Keyboard J eh* * I y SS , ror.rt eue "t in,-
c. Disks (floppy).i ovra sy.,,n com.l.

4 Extraction Tank/Pumping unit (built in-house)

5 Water Purification Unit (Millipore)

The extraction .tank/pumping subsystem and water purification unit
and for sample preparation and extraction.

Herein is given a summary of the major thrust in hardware/software
development for the C/P system.

In the last few years, reductions in cost of microprogrammed
processor arrays (microprocessors) have led to their increased use by
system engineers in the design of laboratory analytical equipment. Along
with the usual benefits of designing with micorprocessors, (primarily
reduced cost of complex digital systems arrived at through the economies
of scale), at least one additional function has been added to many
state-of-the-art analytical instruments: the ability to communicate to
the outside world through a standardized communications port. This, in
turn, has simplified the connection of these instruments into automated
analytical sytems; so much so, in fact, that the early 1980's are showing
the promise of the development of the completely automated laboratory.
The Contamination Profiling System, an automated analytical design for
detecting contamination on printed wiring boards and assemblies, is a
demonstration of this concept implementing as an on-line tool for use on
the floor of a PWB/PWA manufacturing facility.

The design of such an automated facility involves concurrent
exploration of several disciplines throughout the development of the
project:
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7DFP7RAN I'l "2.5-2 Th.u C3-Dec-81 O2:05:CS PAGS C0I

'0'j! SUBROUTINE CONv'R-(IPARA-,,OPARA1,OPARA21I
0202 tTE OPAFAI,OPAR4A2

IDIC=IPARA/10
C,0034 OPARPil=ID13+4S
0:05 GPAF-A2=k1FAPA-IZIG*lO)+4B
OCOG FETUPN
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0 N12. '5-2 - 03-Dec-81 02:04:31 A& 001

.)001 SUE.P0jTl-,NE SCPOILi~ISCTOP, ISCBOT)
2002BYTE CO\JTPL(9)

000 PiTE -LE-AR5)
- 04 DATA CLEA.' 33t,"13Z3,73. 162, "200/

0005 DATA J,:NTRL/'313, *133,0,0, "73,0,0, *162, 200/
~C0GIF(l CTOF.EQ.,lZC TO 100

000o. CALI- CONVRT(ISCT,:P, ISCTPI, SCTP2)
C0E' CA'-. CO)NVPT ISCBOT,ISCBT1,:SCBT2)

00-10 C0N7PL 3=:SCTPI
01 0i'NTPL.k4' = ISCTF Z

0013 C ONT P' I SC BT2
r) 0 4 CALL PF- ' T-CLiiTP.,

0 ' 15 FETJ-RN
.vC16 !00 CALL PPINT. CLEAR)

O12. END
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FORTPAN ~V 1/02.5-2 Thu C'3-Dec-8I 02:03:57' FACE 0(i1

0001 ~SUBROUTIE HEkR (T UNiTIFLAC,HEARS
0oo 0 Dr TE mEARS%83I
0003 CALL C.LPSTP(HEAPS)
000.4 1NDEX=l
0C005 IFLA =MT> ,kIUNIT,HEARS(INlEX))
COOS :F (7 LAO.GT.O)PETURN
0008 DC Z,1PAUSE=1,500
0005 CONT1NI-;E
0010. IF(HEARS:INDEX).EQ.10ORETURN

0012 IF!:NDEX.GT.82PETURN
00 4 INDEX=INDEX+l.
0015 CO TOI
0016 ENfl
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FOR-IRAN IV V02.3-2 T-u 03-Dec-8i 02:03:33 PACE 001

ocloSUBFOUTINE CLEAR
0002 BYTE CONTPL;B)
0003 DATA CNRP313 1,3,33"2
0004 CALL PRINT(CON7RL)
D005 RETURN
0006 END
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FORTRAN IV VC2.15-2 Thu 03-Dec-81 02%oaz09 PACE 00:

0001 SUBROJ71NE CLRSTP(CLRS)
0 30.2 BYTE C'-S(SZA)

0~C4CLRS(KOUNT'>0
00-:5 1 CONTINUE
c00c6 RETURN
000-
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FORTRAN IV V02.5-2 Thu 03-Dec-81 C2:02i2i PACE 001

200: PF'rAM 1 IOFEX
-,007 BYTE PEPLf

0C03 T CPCS=0
0004 CALL SETUP(ICONT)

0005 'FFUCONT.EQ.I)G0 TC 2
D007 CALL EXTRCT
0008 CALL -NSTRU(ICFCS'
0009 CA'L DECIDE(ICPCS)
00110 CALL FUFCE(ICPOS)

00,11, CALL REPORT
c0i-Z 2 CALL MOVCUR(24.1)
0.413 TiPE 1000
0014 ACCEOT 103..,REPLY

)1:15 F(P7-PL' EQ. '1i)0 TO 0
D017 CAL:- SCROLL(0,0)

3 S CALL CLEAR
0 019 CALL EX:T
0020 1 00 FORfvAT(I $Run another analysis (YIN) ?
202-: :oo1 FDFIA7(Al:
0 0::2 EN D
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F:.;TPA.N IV V07.5-2 Thu 03-Dec-Si 02tO2:214

LP:Ppo~3RM=DyzPPO~,roO/A~i

CrOTION3 IN EFFE:-Tz

SOUPCE
MAP

NOC ODE
NOLEAP;EAP
NOPE ADONLY

LPECL=0 136
STAT
ISNS

NOCOLSO
USR SWAP

NOD IAGNOSE
NJOI ?jTEGER*4

N..CHN=06
rNODEBUG

VECTOR
NOWJAPN

C0DE:F~IS
LOG
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4.0 CONTAMINANT PROFILING SYSTEM SOFTWARE

The Contaminant Profiling System software was designed to minimize
the need for operator intervention.

The Contaminant Profiling System Software was designed to minimize
the need for operator intervention during the course of PWB/PWA analysis.
In order accomplish this goal, it was structured as a top-level manager
for the C/P system. its tasks include:

1 Providing control commands to the various instrumentation
including in the system.

2 Accepting data from these same instruments and storing that data
for future utilization.

3 Analyzing the data from the ICP-5000 analysis and from it, decid-
ing which elements require analysis by the HGA-500 Graphite
Furnace.

Organizing the data from the instrumentation into a final report
for each board analyzed.

5 Determining whether the analyte board has passed or failed the
C/P System test.

The System Software was written in Fortran-IV to be executed on a
Digital Equipment Corporation MINC 11/03 Minicomputer under the RT-11
(Version 4.0) Operating System. Extensive use of operating system calls
was required both to enhance execution speed and to support the unique
hardware configuration features of the MINC. Documentation for these
calls is available from DEC as part of their RT-11 Support Manuals, and
will not be included here.

A complete listing of the C/P System Software is contained on the
following pages. In order to provide software maintainability, a modular
approach was used. All Martin Marietta Corporation written routine are
contained in the listing. However, in addition to these routines
vendor-supplied software for the SP4100 Computing Integrator and the
M3600 Data Station was modified for usage under the C/P System framework.
Because this Software is proprietary to the vendors involved, it is not
contained in this report.
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NOTES

1.I = ion line; A = atom line. For the significance, see below.

2.Phosphorus, P, was deleted from the list of analyte elements to be
run on the ICP 5000 torch because its best and most sensitive line is
too far into the ultraviolet (UV). The entire ICP optical path must be
purged with a UV-transparent gas, such as argon, to allow the
determination of P at 177.50.

3 ,Recall Note 2, viz., phosphorus, P, was deleted from the list of
analyte elements to be run on the ICP torch because its best and most
sensitive line is too far into the ultraviolet (UV). However, it can be
run on the graphite furnace. Hence, it reappears in the above list.

4Retention time - time it takes for a particular species to pass
through the IC's system and be detected by its detector.
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form that can be understood by the host computer at execution time,
programs written in this form take between 20 and 200 times as long to
run as those in other (compiled) languages. Both of the instruments used
in the C/P System were provided by the manufacturers with system software
running in interpretive BASIC. The C/P System takes advantage of this
fact, in that the controller software, written in FORTRAN IV, has more
than enough time to receive, process, and store information from the
several instruments concomitantly. Therefore, a general purpose
laboratory minicomputer with FORTRAN IV capability and several
communication ports was chosen as the system controller. While this
increased hardware costs over that of using a smaller microcomputer
system, it grea;ly reduced the development time/cost of the system
software. Since the possibility of speading software costs over many
units did not exist, this was deemed to be cost-effective in the
development of this particular system.

The lack of portability of BASIC is due to syntactical differences
amoung the various dealects of the language, and remains a probelm in the
development of systems of this type. It results in increased development
costs while the system programmer familiarized himself with these
differences. There is a trend toward the use of faster, more powerful
languages, such as FORTRAN IV and PASCAL in the design of laboratory
instrumentation. Since these languages tend to be more standardized,
this will, to some extent, alleviate the problem.

In Figure 49 is depicted the contaminent profiling (C/P) system in
the MMC Ocala PW Facility. The C/P system is located in Building 1 in
the Contamination Control Room adjacent to the Quality Chemistry
Laboratory. It is under the jurisdiction of Quality in Ocala, and a
person from Quality is being trained On the instrumentation.

In Figures 50 - 52 are photographs of the actual system hardware.
In Figure 50 there is on the left the autosampler for the ion
chromatograph (IC), the IC itself is the rectangular unit in the center,
and the SP4100 computing integrator is seen on the right in Figure 50.
In Figure 51 are seen the MINC-11 and the Perkin-Elmer spectrophotometric
system. The MINC is seen in the center foreground. Directly to the left
of it is the on-line printer for producing hard-copy. Behind the printer
is the MINC visual display unit (CRT)/keyboard terminal. Behind that is
the Perkin-Elmer ICP 5000 Data Sation (having its own keyboard/visual
display unit), and behind that is the HGA-500 graphite furnace control
unit. Finally, behind that is the ICP 5000/graphite furnace/torch unit
itself. In the far left background, barely visible in Figure 51 is the
torch RF power supply. Figure 52 shows the extraction tank/pump unit for
making extractions for analysis from sample PWAs.
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FIGURE 50. The Ion Chromatograph IC Autosample, and Computing
Integrator

FIGURE 52. The Extraction Tank/Pumping Unit
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(1) Chemistry

The instrumentation to be used must be capable of fulfilling the
requirements of the end system. While the analytical methodology
involved will obviously play a large role in the choice of
instrumentation, an automated system will require several additional
factors to be considered within the total design. For example, since the
C/P System was to have both cations (metals and semimetals) and anions
(non-metallic species) determined in parallel, maximizing the system's
throughout required that the total analytical time for each technique be
balanced. Therefore, the ion chromatograph became the determinant
instrument, since at two hours per run, it would require the bulk of the
operating time. Within this timiframe, it was decided to use sequential
inductively-coupled plasma engssion spectrophotometry to determine the
metals, backed up by graph ite%0furnace atomic absorption, since the total
run times would be approximately equal for most samples.

(2) Data Processing - Hardware

* As has already been mentioned, state-of-the-art laboratory
instrumentation is showing an in reased implementation of
miroprocessor-based, bus-oritid designs. However, it should be
pointed out that the standardizat ion of communication busses and system
protocol has not yet arrived. In addition, the need for the availability
of detailed technical information concerning these structures has not
been fully recognized by many vendors. Therefore, the design of the C/P
System required the purchase of equipment that while "computer
c .mpatible", was not totally designed to be used in a fully automated
system. For these reasons, interfacing problems surfaced requiring
hardware knowledge to solve. Particularly troublesome was the fact that
certain pieces of equipment had no provision for external communication
at all, which necessitated compromises in the data links within the
system.

(3) Data Proce~ng - Software

The most commonly available computer language for instrument control
at this time is interpretive BASIC. While computer professionals usually
feel that the disadvantages of this language limit its usefulness in all
but the most casual of data processing situtation, interpretive BASIC
holds several major advantages for the instrument manufacturer. It is,
at this time, unusual to find personnel trained in both Analytical
Chemistry and Computer Programming. Since the BASIC language was
desiy~ed to rather easily learned, its use allows the instrument
manufacturer to train personnel familiar with instrument operation in the
programmling of the computers needed to control them. The fact that the
source program (program statements written in a form understandable to
humans) resides within the computer at execution time also vastly
simplifies program debugging and modification. The two major
disadvantages of interpretive BASIC are its slow execution s",,ed and its
lack of protability. Since each BASIC statement must be tran.3Iated to a
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FOPTPAN 1V ~ ~ 2 Thu 03-Dec-8. 02%05:33 P-CEs 00.

:oi SUBPOUTINE ERAED(IEDDPT)
Ei TE Cor 'TPL(5)

0 1 DATA C-rNTRL'B 33, -133, 0, 112, 200O/
-0 4 CONTRL( 3)IED0PT+48

.005 CALL PRINTiC0NTL
0006 PETURN

b0007- END
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*FOR~TRAN IV V02.5-2 Thui O3-Dec-S! 02:06:01 PACE 001

0001 SUBROUTINE EPASEL(IELOPT)
000: BlYTE COUNTRL(5)
0003 DATA CO'NTPL/33,"13:3,0,"113,"200/

*OD0O4 CCfNTRL-.3)=IELOPT+43
0005 CALL F91NTCONTRL;

006 RETURN
07 END
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FI DF7RAl\ IV ;o0 .5-2 Thu. 03-Dec-Si O2tO6t2S PACE OCil

0. 0 i EU*BRC,.-I',JE !v!OVCUP(MOVLINMCQVCOL)
C 0 32 E ;NTRL ( S

0003 DATA CONTRL/"33, :.33,0,0, "73,..0,11. 2,00/'
004CALL C3NVFT(ri0VLlN,MVLIN!,MVLIN2)

0005 CALL CONVR7(MOVCOLMVCOL1,MVCOL2)
00016 CCNTRL:3)=MVLIN1
0007 CONTPlf4)=M,,LIN2
L '0Do CONTRL(6)=MVC0L1
0009 CONT.L.(7)=MVCOL2
) 0 C CALL PRINT(CONTRL,

0211 RETURN
I01 END
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FOP.TiAN IV VC2.5-2 Thu 03-Dec-Si 02%07i03 PAGE OD1

0001 S'JBRCI.T1NE DOUBLE( IDOFT, IDLIN)
0002 BYTE:NTL4
0003 DATA CONTRL/"3S,43,0,"200/
000- !DBOPT=IDOPT

0005 !DBLIN=:DL:j
IFIDBOPT.E.)DBJPT=53

C: :F( IIDOPT.Q. 1) IDEOPT=54
iF( IDBOPT .EQ. 2) IDBOPT=51

0--12 5 CALL M'VCUR(IDBLIN,1,,
~0 i3 CALL EFASELi'21
:-014 4 CONTPL(3)=-DBOPT
1015 CALL. PFINT(COiVTL)
00'6 IF'IDBOPT.EQ.52)CALL MO0VCUR( IDBLIN-It1.

.s IF(II)BCFT.NE.51)GG7O 2
~c2,0 IDBOPT=52
0 0, l3LIN=IflELIN+1
00Q2 COTO 5
OCZ3 2 F7ETJP4
:,0-4 END
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-ORTRAN IV V25-2 Thu 0.4-Dec--31 02-07-41 PAGE 001

:301 SUPPUTINE ATTRIB(IATCPT)
00 02 BYTE CONTRL(5)
0003 DATA ZNR/'3'130"15 20
0004 CON'TL(3)=IATOFT+48
0005 CALL PPRNT;CONTRL)
0006s RETUPN
03C7 END
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7CPTPAN 'V 0 2.15-2 Thu 03-Dec-81 02:08%08 PAGE 001

0c2" SUBROUT'NE FPRINTiIFILNO,IFLAG)
BY'iTE :NSTP 80),FILE%'11)

:004 NFILE=IFILNO
r.-Dot F(IFLAGEQ.0YNFILE~1

coo- DO 5, .C0UNT=1,NFILE
0011E FILE(61=lOULNT+48
D009 :F :FLAG.EQ.0'FILE(6)=IFILNO+48
cc'11 OPEN(UNIT:.,NAME=FILETPE=OLD')
v012 !F(IFLA;EG.C)CO TO 1
00114 OPEN(UNIT=E,NAME= LP%*,CARRIACECONTROL='FORTRAN
C.0 15 1)0 2- NDEX=1,30

001E INSTR(INDEA')=0
:0 - CNT I NLE

is READ,'1, i;D0O,E\Dl)4,NCHRS, INT(ON ,KON~.NHS
D1 DC 6, 1N -DErX = I.S 0

-)20 !F:INSTF(INDEX).ED,10)GO TO 3
0C0 22 E CONTINUE

WRITE(6. 00 1 iINSTF. (KOliNT,K'OUNT= 1.INDEX)
01124 GO TO 1
0025 4 CLOSE'UNtT=1,
lDC26 IF(IFLAG.EQ.0)CO TO 5
-')22 CLOSE(UNIT=E;
-- 29 5 CONTINUE
c03 0 RETU'RN

00?1 1000 FORMAT'C ,OA1-
:0;2 1001 FORMAT( +',S0 A1,z))

00.33 END
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FORTFAN IV V02.5-2 Thu 0 -Dec-Sl 02:08z54 P4GE 001

0001 SIUBROUJTINE BELL
00C2 Bf7E cHF(2-'
C00:4 DATA CHR/-."200!/

O0-04 DO 2!,iOUNT=.i O
0005 CALL PRIN~T CHR)
0','0 DC 2.1'OUNT1=1. 10000
0007 2 CONTINUE
0008 RETUR~N
0009 END
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F0P)TP.A IV V02. 5-2 Thu 03z-Dec-SI 02:09i22 PACE *%1

C001 SUBROUTINE SETUP(ISTOP)
0002 B)TE ERR,DATE(9),CH.,PEPLY.,INSTP(3-44),T&IMST~ta)
000? BYTE SEQ( 3)

0004 INTELER*4 SETSCR( 18)
0'.05 DATA SETSCR/''DPR 30,'DATE,'7lME .P/-N ,0, LOT /

1 SEQ .O.0,0.'ICP VH3A ','IC' TANK . MODE
0006 DATA SEC/".04. ":31, "61. 72, "103. 120, 0, 0. "56, 114,%:1~J

00C7 ' CALL CLEAR~
D308 CALL S-CROLL(15, 24)

0009 CALL ZOUBLE(l,1)
0010 CALL MOVCUP 1,6)
C011 CALL 7-PINT( CONTAMINANT PROFILING SYSTEM')

001,2 CALL DOUBLE(.-14)

0014 TYPE 1006, 'CH?, INDEX=1,4Ol
0015 1006 FOPMAT('+',4OA1Y
C0.6 CALL ATTF:B(7)
r0I17 INDEX='

008DO 4,1L: =:l.-9,2
0013 DO-: ,-:DL= I,6 1, 20
0 020 CALL MOVCUR~ILIN, ICOL)
.;021 T'fPE IOOL.SETSCRPUNDEX)
0022 1001 FORMAT' + A4)
002'? 1 NDEX= I NDEX +
0 024 4 C ONT lN E
'0025 CALL i ,Q-jV P: I
0026. TYPE '0O1,SETSCPC17)
0027 CALL MCVCUPI3tl)
0028 TYPE 1,00',SETSCR(1IS
0219 CALL ATTP'B(0)
0C 3 0 CALL MOVCUP(1l,6)
.00c 1 CALL PPINT'SET-UP')
0032 DO 5. ICOL=F;,E6,20
.0033 CALL MOVCUP(9, !COL)
0034 CALL PP.INT('INACTIVE*)
0035 5 CONTINUE
0036 OPE 1UNIT=1,NA'"='S':DATTIM.COM',TYPE='OLD'.
0037 PEADt..017)(DATE(INDEX),INDEX=1,S
0038 10C7 FOPMATCMX9Afl
0039 CLOSEMJNIT=1)
0040 CALL MOVCUR(3.46)
00141 TYPE 018.,DATE(IND2X).!NDEX=!.9)
0042 1018 FORMA-,( .. 3_ Al
0043 CALL TIMECI1MSTP)
0044 CALL MOVCUR(S.66)
0045 TfPE !02Z,'TIMiSTP(INDEX),INDEX=l,S)
0046 1022 FCRMATI'+.8A1)
0047 CALL MOVCURC24,I)
0048 IFILE=3
0049 TYPE !C02
0050 1002 FORMAT( 51s t~nis the First. run of -!he week (('/N)
CC51 ACCEFT 1005,PEFLY'
0052 1005 F O.RMA T. A 1
0053 IF(PEPLY. NE.' i ) IFlLZE=2
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FOPTPAN IV V.0j2. 5- 2 ThL 03-Dec-81 02:09:22 FACE 002

c 55 IF(RE * Lf.EQ. l )30 TO 10
0 5 TTYPE 1029

0058 1025 FORMAT. srr this the fi-st runs of the day (YIN) ?
k .ct9 ACCEPT 005,PEPLI

000IF(9E-LY'.NE.f )I'F7LEz~

.M. AT7P35
CALL PPI%'IT Printing Start-up Checv.1ists

,)65 'ALL A7'PIE(0)
CALL MOVZUR(24,l)

0067 ALL FPPINT( IFI.E. 1)
003 ALL M0VCUP(1.3.S
00E9CALL EPASE..(0)
000CALL MOVCUP ( -:4 o

C071 T::
0072 IF(IFILE-EQ.1) CO TO 20

,D74 TiPE 1050
7,-* !05C FOPMATk'$Cnr~tirue wi:th tre analysis :N) ?

ACCEPT 105..REPL:
F:RErL'-fEQ..f)CO TO 20

00731 !)5! FORMAT.41'
0030 STOF=1

08 1 R ETUf
'a032 2' OPT'. UN.',Tl.AME= S'Y:5EQ.DA7',TYPE= OLD'
0 0 82 REAC 1. )23pKSEQ1.ISEQ72
0084 CL0SE(JN:T=1)
0085 OPENWUNiT=.J AME='S':SE.DAT,TYPENEW. '

0 086 1SEQ-=1SEQ2+1
D0067 IF('EEQ2.LE. '1)GO TO 8
0039 'SEQ2= 60
1031 ISEQ1=:SEQ!*!

003 3 RITE(I-10231)SE-01.ISE02
0092 1023 FOPMA7(215
0033 CLOSE(UNIT=I:
009.;~ SEQ(7)=!SEQ!
0 09 T SE (8 =ISEQ2
'1096 CEN(UT=2.NAME=SEO.TPENEW ,CARF;ACEC3N.TROL='LIS.
0097 CALL "10VCUR(7.6)
3098 T"-,E 1C2S,SEQ(7),SEQ(8)
0099 1328 FOFMATV. ,sA1#X,A1)
0100 WP1TE(2.10"4)(DATEIX),XIND-X=1,3)
0101 1024 FCRMA7:1X.9A1)
0:.02 WFITE,2,1025TI7MSTR :NlEX).:NDEX=!,S8
010? 1025 FORMAT !X,SAI)
01.04 CALL M.!OVCUP(24,1.)
0105 T'iRE :040
0106 1040 FORMIAT S$Erter, CtE-a-'-r Name '

:107 CALL GETST? 5, 1 NSTF. '-z.3;,EPP IS
0108 CALL MOVCJP(3,6

--. 09 CALL PRVJ'i1NSTF
>0 WF17E ,.1 C ZGNSTR '.1E X :NEX1.33)

0111 102E FOFMAt'X.3--A1)
0112 CALL ;IOVCUR 24, I

0:13 TYPE !041
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FC- 7PAN 1V. V 0.295- 2 Thu C3-Dec-21 02:09:22 PACE OCZY

0114 !C-11 FOPMAT, $Enter Part Number
1: :ALL CTST ,5. 1TP.733, EPP)

041 MCf;5,6
CALL PRINTtINST.)

Oi1s WPITE12.l028(F\ 'STR 1NDEX,INEX=1-33i
0!:9 CALL .0 1VUp(24-.)

T:-FE 10427
0121 1042 F:RvIAT(/'$Enter Lot N4umber
0122 ',ALL GETSTF(.NSTP,!4.ERR
,_3 :ALL M^JCLJP(5,46)

3:24 CALL PPINT1INSTP)
012 WPITE(2,107(INSTP(:NDEX ,INDEX=i,14)

0126 1027 FCPMAT(!X,.4A!;
-'.2- C~~ALL M UF(4

512s T'i 1043
0129 F04 , 1AT/W$Entar Serital Number
01.30 CALL CET3TP(5, :NsTR 14.ERP)

7.1,:! CALL PF:NTi:NS7RI
.D ~WP1TE-(2, 1 D",( INST.7 WEX , INrEX= 1 14)

0134 C:ALL MOVCUF(2-.1)
0135 TYPE 1144
OISE 10)44 FOIRMAT./'SErter, bcar-d lenath .cm)

:137 ACCEFT*,FLEN
0:38 TYPFE 1045
:139 1045 FOtPMAT: '$Erter, 13oara wi~dth (cm,
0:.40 AC -EPT *, FW D
0141 APEAC'i=FLEN*FW1D*2
0!42 WP1TE,--,.046"-APEACM
,"43 1346 FORMAT(F10.2)

01-44TiFE 1047
3'45 1047 FOPrA7( $Zrter tarK vc lume i
2146 ACCEPT*,TVCL
r147 WP7E,2. I0-!S'TV0L
01.41 1048 FOPMAT(FI0.2-

017.PE9 '

0151 E.-
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ORPiAN V2. 5-2 Thu :E-Dec-81 02;11:5! -zAE -35:

OCC! SUBROTINE TYTPCT
-102 BY TE PEz*L, ,EPP. ENDFL3, CHR
C*C'3CALL MOiCUP(II.E.,

CAL.. ATTF!B(3)
005 CALL FF1NT( EX7FACTION',
)006 CA LL MOVCQP(24,1!

TYD 7 T.tac~~ time .mr5
J:_E 1D FORMA7 flnr er eta )tim mr
5C09 ACCEPT *.PUNT:'1

CALL M-jVCUFP':.6)
:C.: CALL PP1NTt'Time remaining m i e

r-: CA:_L '01 'CUR 1 , 2T)
0G:? -q-.IPUNT: M

14 T'iE :50. IFPA
OCIT 1010 FOPM1A- + 12)
:)16 CALL :CUP24,

CALL ?P:NT
Is ~CALL ??:NT( Fil extraction tanK wltnj DI water.

CALL PPINi. Place anrAlvte boare. 'n tan.
C AL.L F --" C 'Turn or, axtraction tarI' cumo.

T'YPE ' 0.
2 2i O 1FCPMAT $sPress FETJPV. L.ter ready -o begir timing.

30,_: ACCEPT !0OZ,REPLi

05567 E CAL.L r~OVCuP:3,S6!
0027 CALL PRINT, ACTIVZE
0023s CALL MOVCTJP. i .6'

00?C"'LL ATTrPIS(5'
D" 3,1 ZALI. PP :I'T T ime rema ninq
C0: 1 ETIMTSECNDS:ETTI:')
0 :S C I= % :* 3E I

C33~ IS'FC7=1rNT(CEETIM;

De 15 T1EC=!SECT-:r1:N*6Q
0 11":4 SCALL ATTFIB(O
.0 0-_17CALL MOVCUP(1I? . Zn.
01 33TY PE 11ODS. IMI;;
'39 CALL *1OVCJP(!=-.3;4)

-3')4 0 TrPE ! tO S, 1 E 7 '
504:. IUET-.L'TFUNT-1160)GO TO I
0 4.? lOca FpOmAT .'1
,04.; CALL MDVZC11119, 66)
ID45 CALL PF:NT; F:N:SHED I

ri 4 C CALL MCVC UR 1B,
J47 CALL PP N*Ti'Time Remaining

0 C 4 CALL MO"CJP2 --4, 1
0 4 TY"PE :x:i

3050 1011 FCPMAT- E-_~ omoiete. Turn .Ff mumz,
1 E~:t- :t or Tan,

'AL:ELL

0 5 2 CALL *OV:JP 2I B -
5053 -'ALL ~AE(
0054 CALL *C'VCU~I 24, 1
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"*:IV V-2.5-2 7hu 03-DeC-8:12:i5 P GE 002

:,T T ETUF:-
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0 ~3UJBICUT INE 1NETIRU L:AD 1
D 002 z,:7F pUL f, CHR,STFNG (10) ,INST (3) , UTS7.E83) SEQ :4)

0 0 2 -NTECEP.*2 JCB, SELCI1 (4) ,SBLOK2 (4) HOLD I,rO
D-0 ATA E.'O,3.6,20C0005,t..,:40

)Or,5 CALL M:QVC',' . E)
Mos CALL 4TP: B' 0)

001- CALL iIN~ rALYSS
a AL: V C JP4.1,

'009 CALL FFTj

0 --:ALL P R 1".7 Verifv CH-ECYLIST items conie?.
,:O11 CALL PF.NT(P1lace extract samoles in auto--rm~erl.

z0 CALL PRiN 'Start Data Station by tvoinq IC-P *:ETU ;N*.
o3d? :EPl='"TATc:H'1,jOB1)
)'1 4 : F::C. 7 :959 9

ci :EP2=T:;TAT -(Z, ,JOE 2)
),D 17- F(:E?2-:0C TO 9993

)"?9 IF MT-E7lSLCK!:'l ).NE.0)3:0 TO 9995
1 -, t"CE7(-'. SEL" 2 1).NE.0)C TO 9999
Zid-: . =5E L0I .0*F. '10000

S~Li i:=BL0Y 1'OP."10000
0r,5 S BL C K.1 1; =3-L011 I ;OP. 100

30 2 TTSET 1SEIC1<1I ;).NE.O)GO TO 9999
IF(MT3ET(2,92BLCI'2(l1).NE.0)3O TO 9999
Z PEN UN- T= ,NAZ= Sr S3EC DAT' Tl PE=' OLD'

.Od-'? '004 FCRMAT 2I5:

0 035 P-0LL: =0
35 H-O LD2= 0
C - L.AD110
0 =-1 LOAD2 =0

00393 4 CALL ION-I9EQl,ISEQ2.LOADI)
DC40 iFLA2E.1)OTO 3
0342 !F(LCAZ7.EQ.2)C2O TO T
0044 2 CALL HEAR 21.-10D2, 1 NS9 P
304 IF'-' LD2.EQ.1):0 TO 4

DC49 q-EQ: 7 0
5 0 SEQ.S')=ISEQI

)C351 SE:I9' tSEQO2

005? DC 95, :PUP. = 1,3
05 4 CALL "1Ov.:JP(9.S
03!5 CALL ATTPIiC)
.35E T': PE 1,302, IPUN
0057- 1002 F0P4T +Go'*;-UFp lX, 11, X)
305.3 CAL'- MGVCU 24
0U59 CA*-: CLFErt: OL'TE-R
3:3 :AL SC 0 P f ' 'L 0,-'T3TTR

0)061 0l.- STP ?I F -'+ -1
6AL 'TPF%\T2.0ULT77Rpj

0069 7h9E l0)3. >P'..N
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~C. -2 Thu~0-e- 02:13:01 FA-E DO2

10013 HFCPMAT,1P 50~sC,- -ea for Aria i yticai Couc ~.Ii
1p ieasc f. c lo romr ;_ zn Data Statior to )cgiri an sis.
LOAD2= I

F-H CL r 2.E a1) 0C TO 4
F ' S-T F E Q >)GO 70 999

2 CA LCETOTS)
C ALL S CZ RA' . OUTST~.
CAL7 MT,-ON72, OLTSTR)

5 CALL H-EAR 2 .H0LE2, IN~ST R,
'4(H0Lir E )CC TO 4

~F I NTP EG. .ANDj. NST P.B5) NE. 'A')CC) TO

-F(INSTP 35 ~EQ. A iCOD TO 7
CALL :7PSFOUTS-P)

:ZL* SPTF *:NSTP. STR:N0O:.,S)
CAL'- -_'NZ'-T 7JTTP, STP ING# OUTETF
C AL '-'I- .UT7P .OUTiTF'
CALL ET. N7sTtO2.2
CALLCCA:rT'P TICCJS)
--ALL :C-%CAT(OU7S7R, CL17TP,)
CALL S'LBST? 7NS7F,S7F ING, 5S,5)
CALL CCXA:UTS-F.,ST: INC, CTSTP)

CALL C CT' 7O UTSTP, S~C, OUST')

:ALL CO'.CATOUTS7F. .OUT37P,

!GO TO 5
-CALL =JZSTF: ST.TINC,39,7)
CALL C 2NCA7' i UTST P. STPIVGN. OUT S7R)
CALL CONCAT. OJTSTF. 'SD'. OLTSTP)
CALL SUBSTR 1NSTR.STPING,51,V)
r-MLL CCNrCA7TOUTSTF. STPINC, OUTSTR)
CALL CO.'4CA7(OUTSTP,* CV' OUTBTR)
CALL SjBSTP NTP,STPING.63,5')
CALL CGNCA7 O8UTSTE, ETP1NC, OUTSTPR
,4PITE Z. 10C5) 'OUTST;.OUNT) , iOUNT11. 67)

1007 FCFMAt'.X,S7;A1)

9 CALL HEAP(2Z,HOLD2,IS7F)
'F: HCLD-. E-2. I 1, TO 3

93 CO:JT*:NUE
CLOEE dNIT=:_
CALL IMOVCUP(9,
CALL FP:%T( FIN:SHEZ
PETUFI~

393 'IF: TSTF .2. NE. 'C' 70 TO 00
CALL- CCjP 1?, S
:ALL A F I El. )
CALL P? '-:T C CnL.:1 ons Error'

*CALL -mOV CUF 2 4.
CALL ATTPIB(O)

*CALL BELL
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F0PTPA.% 1V L'Z 5 - 2 Thu 03-Dec-81 02: 13:0: PACE 003

0:.25 T i E I2
r,2 I OOCI FOP AT:, S~crrec Commni ~catxorb Pr-ccem. Fress ~TPN -

1 reE="mne z;)asi.
0 127 5) T-, 9?9C,
01,28 90C IFi:NSTR'2.EZ. E',4>JD.INSTR(3).EE0. N*)GO TZ

01.?.) IF(:NST9': .NE. B .AND-INSTF(7) .NE. F ,N.S~1iE
:O7c 90:

0 13 2 CALL MC,CJ-PC:3,6
0133 CALL ATTFIB(5)
0 1 3- CALL PP.NT 'Error -.r. R~eading Disk!'
015 CALL MOVC JR(24, 1

0136ALL ATTF:5.0)
CALL! BELL

0:,3m9 1 )004 F,0F~mT' 2.,error. nas oc ,ured ir. ;.~temrt~r: ' re-A:i r-rr t-e
1 cis, in .r i e I of tre'i, Data Stzmtion. = ure -ht~a the
2 cor-ect ziiV :s irsertec arnd that the door $to tre dtriv
S - :Icscd. Press 'PETUPN' to resirre anaiv~is,

-:40 m3?0 ACCEP7 10..EL
1-41 :3 03 FOPfl!AT (A: A
)14 CALL Y:VCUP(I3t,
014.3 CALL EFP;SEL(0,
1:44 CALL M0VCUF(24.1)
c 14-- lF(LOAD2,1NE, 2! GZ TCD 9991
.314- LCAD2=~
C.148 CLOLEUN: T= 2,
0149 GO0 TI 3
C :50 9 9 1 LOA:-2=O
5151 GO TO 2
01i52 S01 Ir1N1STF 2) NE, 3 -0T 9E,99
0154 CALL movc*L P13,61

V1!5 CAL.L ATTR1E(5)
01156 Z.ALL PR1%TErr:r is, ?eading Stzndards-)

15- CALL NIO'.CUP 24.
D158 CALL ATTP:B;O)
-159 CALL BELL
OIEO TY PE 10'00E
0 i S1 10036 F)PTrAT(/ The Daza Station has detactad ar err-or -;h-

laraizatior Przcess.'/ Check Standard Precator. 'Iefi
2AS-fSO samole :uos wit.h fresh standaris.', $Press PT

resime analysis.'
0.6z ACCEPT 10003.REPLY
016! CALL I*:0VCL9 13,6)
0164 CALL EPASEL(O)
0165 CALL MvCf(24. 1
0166 CL073r JN I T=2,
0167 LZAD =1I
0168 COTO S
0169 Q99? CALL % 0V C i; 1B. 6:
0;70 CAL- ATTF Bi53

0171 C-4L' PN' 'Si sten E-ror~
01-Z IE - I=MTDT0---1( I
0173S !EP7=MTDTCH2,,
0174 :F(LOAD2. EO3. 2CLOSELNIT=2
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Di.6 CALL MOVCUR'24,1)
I17 CALL AT7FIB:0

0178 CALL BELL
0 179 TYPE I1C0i0
0.80 10010 FORMAT,/' A fatal zvstem error mas occured. Restart, 1C and

I ICP. /'SP-ess <RETUR:. to resumie analysis.
018! ACCEPT R0~.EPLY
VI212 CALL MCVCUR(Im.6;

F, 0.8.? CALL EPABEL(O'
C1?4 GO TO 1
01.85END
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FOIRTRAN :V VC2.5-2 Th~u 03-Dec-31 02:16:03 PACE 03:

0301 SUEBFOU71NE ZECIDE L0AEI)
OC02 SYTE I NSTR(S*:) , OjTST(83) SEQ14) .T PE, DATA (3) -URPE7, IS.

1,LAMP 18),!-LAMP,ETUPFT,TDATA(10)
3003 NTECEz*2 HOLJ3,NAME(18),ICROSS(B),FURNCE(8).ODER(S),E"AM'E

1, ECROlSoEORI)ER, EFUR,LOAD 1
0 __. 0DATA SEQi i0 4, B 1. G1. -2. "124, " 101, '110, 0, 0, "56, :04,

-01. '124,01
DATA TfATA/ '.3, -31 p2 '124, 0, "56. 114, "123. '124, C'

0206CALL r Ovcup(11,6)
327CALL FR".17 DECISl;ON N

0008 CALL r~lVCUF 1.3,6)
2209CALL 4TTF~tE.:5)

CALL FRINT Deternnirir.a Elemenzs*)
0~.:ALL -,TTB(l)
222CALL ~1 UP!2 4, 1
2:3DO - (0%T= 1, IS

L"rMPIOLNT-0
TJPT:'Q'JN7J =0

6NAME''A =0

003 PDEP I OU1N') 0
Fl'lPjC E YC7

C02C 7 C 0N T ?E
:_021 OPEN l.N-T=1.NAMIE= S f -SEQ'. DAT.TYPE='OlD'j 022 FEAD .. '-C0':EEC I SEQ2
002? 13.D FOPM4T, '5
C024 CLOSE N T:-,
C-0C25 SEC',) =:SEQ!

302ESEQ(9.'-IsEQ_2
* 027CALL -AN(ISFQ1,lSE 2,LOAD1)

* 3028l OPE'4(JN2T=,.d A'ME=3;EQ,TYPE='OLD-',CAP~iACECONTIP0L='LIS-
C025 C*PE ,.UNT=2, J4AfrE= S'z.*:RSS.LST',T'PE= OLD'., APP.IAGEI !CONTF-QL= L:ST'

0031l 1002 FOPrMAT4 2, 2).. IS)
:,0372 --OSE WNI1T=2)
303a I ELE =Im. 0:T -1

* 3 3 READn(I1003,EDz3)T(PEINAME,(DATA(K),K<=2,S)
00,?5 h03 FOP~lAT(2X,Al,4X,A2,13X,7A1)

00.36 IF 1IY% E. NE. A')GO TC Z,

3039DATA ES)=o
*0040 DECODE:,1l:04.ZATA)IDATA

) 041 102 (4 FCPMAT ' 7)
*004-4 CALL 1O'N (ISECI, I SEQZ.,LOAD I

0',4-: DO' 4, !OUNlT=*, lELE
0044 !F(lNAME.E.NAME(1<OUNT;'CO TO 1,
0046 4 :oprrr:* JE
'047 CC TO B
-0 a0 5 FUF'-.C Z U I O T) 0
C 049 IF IDATA. 7.!iP-ES f UNT) FRCE (I' UNT)=

*0351 -.0 To 3
*0052 10 CLL SE:'~T = I

005.3 CALL MO,, r,.p(I m,6
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CALL EPASELk0l
CALL ATTP7B(5)
'ALL P91\*NTtC aiming Data Station'

C'. 5 CALL MO)CURI24, I
C :58 :ALL A17RIB1n.

0059 ~CALL SCOP,;, QLIT * CTSTR)
306c CALL f0TPRN7(Z.0LTS7F'
OGiE i L.OAD2=0
009-2 20 ZALL I Ofi( ISEQ 1, 1SE-' 2.LOAI~1
106~ IFLOAZ2.EC.I: GC TC 2-:
) 1E! :FiL0AZ2.EQ.2'OO TO 22

oce I CALL HEAR(2,HOLD3,llSTP;
!F(HOLD3.SQ.!)GO TO 20

c r7C CALL SCOFft GFLOD WUTSTP.
C07 iC;,LL MTPcN~T(2,OJTSTR)

3072 LOAD2=!
I B3 21 CALL HEA9 2,HCLDS, 'iSETF)

:F(H~~EQ.1 I - TC 20
IF INTP ~.E. VAND.IrNSTRI2s.NE.'E ;'_o 7D 9S:4

CALL MOVCR1.6*
0 -:ALL EPASEL(0)
80CALL AT7FIB.5

C AL L -? P :NTC 1n a T ur r et n f orna t -o n
Z8 CALL I2CP2,1

A6D3 CALL AT7F!B(0)
2 84 DO U~D'=.:ELE

"."35 :F(FUPCEOUT.EI0,33~ TO !2
87CALL CLFSTP(OUTSTP)

ocas CALL S?-CQPY NAMIE 1iOJNT .OUTSTP, 2)
01 89 CALL MF7R,%7(2,OUTSTP)

-:090 L0AD2=2
~Z122 CALL HEAP'2,HOLZS.INSTP)

~c92 TF(HOLDS-EQ.1)CO TO 20
.91IF(INSTP1,-EQ-, )GO TC 999

j036? TURRET(Y-JUNT)=INSTR(1)
-,f z7LAMP(IP(OLT =,-JSTR 12)
P, 98ECOD:E(2.,!009,INSTP)OPDER(KOUNT)

003=9 ")09 FORMATil2l
013v" 12 CONTINUE
0:0'. CALL MdOVUR'(:3.6)
0102 CALL ERASELC(0
0103 :ALL ATTPIPC5)
-34 ZALL FFT 'Scrtirig Elemerts

1 CALL %10\.C'JR (74. 1
3136CALL AT7R!BIO)

0107 ThDEX=IELE-1
0128 -1, J4,JI5DEX~l. INDEX

* :0 :2O 4. L:'.DEX=tIELE, VI NDEX, - i
01I, lF-ODEPtL:NZEX .GT OPEZRw.INZEXflCO TO :

0113 ELAMF=AM~fL:.'DEX)
0114 ETjPT=TURET(LINDEX)
S11 ENAPME=NAME LNEX)
01:.6 ECPOSS=ICROSS:LINDEX)
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0.17 EORDEF=ORDER(LINDEX)
11118 EFUPN=FURNCEI'LINDEX)
0119 LAMP(LINDEXA=LAMP(JINDEX)
0120 TURRET(LINDEX)=TURRET(JINDEX)
C 121 NAME(LINDEXA)=NAME(JANDEX)
-12 ICRJPSS(LINDEX) =ICROSS(JINDEX)

0123B ORDEPL.INDEXZ=ORDER(JINDEX)
012 4 FIURNCE(L:NDEX)=FURNCEtJINDEX)
0:.25 LAMPCJINDEX)=ELAMP
0126 TURRET(CJ INDEX) =ETURRT
D:7- NAME.JINDEX)=ENAME
0128': ICROSS(JIND=EXI=ECPOSS
0'29 ORDER(JINDEXt=EORDER
0,-20 FURNCE(JINDEX'=EFuRN
03131 C.ALL i.0N(IEEl,ISEQ2,LOADl)
0132 14 CONTINUE
013S DO ,T,ITUR=1,3

0 1 CALL ION:*ISEQI,ISE02,LOADI)
01.35 7DATA(5)=I7UR+4s
0135 OPEN ' UNII,NAME=TDATA,T'YPE=,NEW'.CARRIAEONTROL='LIST')
C:3''7 IFLAc=O
01.3E 17 DO 16d.GUNT=1,IELE
0139 IF(TURRET~t:0UNT).NE.TDATAC5,.OR.FURNCEIKOUNT;,.EG.D)GO TO 16
0141 IFLAG=1
0142 WPITE(1, 1011)NAMEIKOUNT),TURRETC(O UNT),LAMP(KOUN'T),

1 FURNCE (K1OUNT)
0143 1011 FORMAT(A2.2X,A1,2X,A1,2X,ia)
0144 16 CONTINUE
-3145 ',F(IFLAG-EO.O)WRlTEC1.1012)
0147 1012 FORMAT('NODATA')
03148 CLOSE(UNIT=1)
0149 15 CONTINUE
0150 CALL MOVCUP(13,6)
0151 CALL ERASEL(O)
01532 CALL MOVCUPC24.1)
0153 RETURN
3154 999 TYPE 10000
C153 10000 FORMAT( ERROR IN CODINC ROUTINES')
0156 CALL EXIT
0157 END
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3001 SUBROUTINE FURNCE(LOADI)
0002 BYTE INSTR(83,OTSTR(33).PEPLYSEQ(14),TUPET(6),LAMP(6),

ITDATA10),LSTSAM..ISTDS
0003 :NTiEEP2 HOLD4,NAME(6)
00^04 DATASE' 0,11"17,062215O05,14

1"01. '124,0/
0005 DATA TDATA/'123, '131, 7, 2, "124,0, ".6, "114, "123. 124,0/
0006 CALL MOVCUPi11,6)
Cc0" CALL PRbNT('ANALfBIS

o0:Ia CALL MOVCUP(l?,6)
3009 CALL ATTPIB(5)
)C10 CALL PRINT.'Ooeninq Output File')
:")I! CALL ATTRIB(O)
00:112 CALL MOVCURI24.1
0013 OPEN(UNIT=1,NAME='SY:SEQ.DAT',TYPE='OLD')
0014 READ(1,100.)ISEQ1,ISEQ2
001I5 100i FOPMAT(215)
0,D16 CLOSE(UNIT=1)

3017CALL IC;N(ISEC1I.ISEQ2,LOAD1)
3018 SEC(8)=ISEGI
00C)19 SEQ(9)=ISEQ2
0020 OPE 4(UNIT=2,,NAME=SEQ,T';PE:'NEW',CAPRIAGECONTPOL= LIST)
0021 CALL MOVCUR(S,26)
3022 CAL!_ PRU'JT('ACTIVE '
0023 CALL MOVCUR(24,I)
0024 CALL ION(ISEQI,ISEQ2,LOADPI
0025 DO 1, ITUR=',.3
0026 CALL MOVCUR(13,6)
0027 CALL ERASEL(0)
0028 CALL ATTRIB(5)
0029 CALL PRINT ,Readira Elements')
0030 CALL ATTRIB(0)
0031 CALL MOVCUP.(24,1)
0-032 TDATA(5)=ITU.+48
0033 OPENiUNiT,=!,NAME=TDATA,TYPE='OLD',CARRIACECONTROL= LIST')
0034 KOUNT=I
0035 2 PEAD 1, 1005.END= ;NAME(Y UNT)tTURRET(KOUNT),LAMP(<OUNT)
0036 1005 FORMAT(A2,2X,AI,2X,A1)
0037 1KOUNT=KOUNT+1
o03 IF(NAME(I.OUNT-1).NE.'NO' )CO TO 2
0040 CLOSE(UNIT=1)
0041 CO TO 1
0042 3 IELE=KOUNT-1
0043 CLOSE('JNIT=1)
0044 CALL ION(I=EQ1.ISEQ2,LOADI)
0045 OPEN(UNIT=6.rJAME='LP: ',CARRIACECONTROL 'FORTRAN')
0046 CALL MOVCURt9,26)
0047 CALL ATTRIB O)
3048 TYPE 1015,ITUR
0049 1015 FORMAT( +TUPPET 'o11)
0050 CALL M0VCUPU13,6)
0051 CALL ATTR1I5)
'3052 TYPT 1003, ITUR
0053 1003 FOR'1ATV'+Printing Checklist -Turret #',12)
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0054 CALL MOVCUP(24,1)
0055 CALL ATTRIB(G)
0056 CALL FPRIN7(4,0)
0057 WPITE(E.10O4)ITUR
0058_ 1304 FORMAT(/' Lamp Turret /Analytical Sequence #',12// Be sure

lLarnrs are loaded in the foll~owing order :'/1X, 'Lamm ,2 0X,
2'Turret Position'/IX, '----',20X, ------------------

0059 CALL 1ON(ISEQ1,ISEQ2,LOAD!:
0080 DO 4,INDEX=1,IELE

00iWRITE(16, 1006)1NAME(IINDEX), LAMP(IINDEX)
C062 1006 FORMAT(I2X,A2,2SXpA1)
0063 4 SONTLNUE
0.36" WPITE'S6:007 ITUR
- 65 1007 FORMAT'/ Load Program Cardi # ',1,into HGA-500. ,'' Load tihe

following sequences into the AS-40 auto-sampler %//1X.'SEQ',
2711, FROC'.T22, ', T32, t'LAST',T41,'METHOD',T51, SAMPLE',TE1
3.' INS7'T'T7 L HGA'/2X,#',TI1,'DELAY,T21,'STDS,T31,'SAMPLE
4T43, #',T52, 'VOL.78I. 'PROC,,T7, I'PROC'/IX, '---',TliI,---
5T21, ----- ,T31. ------ T41#-------- -,751 -------- - T61.
6T71,- -- -

C066 CALL ION(ISE01,ISEQ2,LOADI)
0067 ISTDS= 3
0068 LSTSAM= 1'
3069 METHiCD=1
0070 IVOL=20
0 17 1 :DELAY=2
0072 DO 5,INDEX=,..IELE
0073 WRITE(6,1008)INDEXIDELAYtISTDSLSTSAM,~iETHOD,1VOL,:NDEX,LAM.P

11 INDEX)
C0'74 1008 FOPMAT(1X22,IT13,i1,T22,A,T33,A,T43.I,T5,I3,T62,I1,T2A)
0075 .5 CONTINUE

0076 CALL -ON(ISEQI,:SEQ2,LOAD1)
0077 CALL MOVCUP(13,6)
0078 CALL ERASEL(O)
0079 CALL MOVCUR(24,11
0080 CLOSE(UNIT=6)
0021 CALL BELL
0082 CALL PRIINfl'
0083 TYPE 1012. :TUR
0084 1012 FORMATI'+Set uo M~odel 5000 -HCA/500 ;or arlalytical sequence

I '.11, '.'/SPress <RETURN> to continue analvsis..
0085 ACCEPT 1013B.PEPLi
0086 1013 FOPMAT(Al)
0087 CALL CLRSTP(OUTS7P)
0088 CALL SCOPY('* ,OUTSTR)
00819 CALL MTPPNT(I2,CUTSTR)
0090 LOAD2=0
0091 20 CALL 1CN(1SEQ1,.?BEQ2,LOADl)
0032 IFiLOAD2.EQ.1)G0 70 2!
0094 IFlLOAD2,EQ.2,GO TO 22
0096 IF(LOAD2.EQ.3)G0 TO 23
0098 IF'LOAD2.EQ.4)100 TO 24
0100 IF(LOAD2.EQ.5)CO TO 25
3102 IF(LOAD2.EQ.6)CO TO 26
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OiQ4 ' CALL -EA(2,HOLL4,INST?)
C10() iF(HCLD4.EQ.l) GC TO 20

3107 iF(I.N3TP(1'.NE.~','AND.INSTR(3).NE.'U','GO TO 999
01C CALL rCLPSTP(OUTSTR)

-_:JTST:P IELE.48
CALL fv!TPR7:'2,OUTSTR)

.11 i ALL irEAR (2, HOLO_4. INS" P)
,D114 !F(IOL)4.EQ.l)G3 TO 20
0:.16 :F(VJ13TP(1...NE,'>.AND.INSTP 3).NE.'I )G.O TO 999
,)113 DO 8.!NDEX=1,IELZ
C1119 CALL CLPSTF(CUTSTR)

:,2, CALL 2COPi(NAMENDEX,OUTST?.2)
012. :ALL fMTPPN-(2,OUTSTRj

012? 22 A..L HEAP(2_-HOLD4,INSTP) -

:124 17,H 0 4, EQ. C 0 T 0 20
!.F(:3STR(2:.NE 'O.OP.INSTP(2).EQ. B )CGO TO 995

0:;o CE ALL HEAR t2, HOLD4, 1NSTR
0:?: :F -H0LD4.Ec. : 10 TO 2,0

? F NIS~TP(2' .%E. L ,'30 TO 993
ol? f CALL :LPSTP(OUTSTP)
C, SE .L SCOPit tLST 3AM, OlUTSTR, 1

CAL i?PN7(2,Z-UT-TP)
D138 LOAD2=4
C 139 Z24 CALL HEAR,2.H0LD4.INST~l
3140 :F(-mOLD4EQ.1cO0 TO 20

IF,.1:STR 2,.NE. S')CO TC 999
14.1 CALL rCLPSTP(OUTSTR)

0145 CALL SCOPf STDS,OUTSTP,I1)
014c, CALL MTPRr4T(2,OUTSTP)
C14 LOAD2=5
Ci-'8 25 CALL HEAF2,HOLD4.1%STR)
C1-9 :F(HOLD4EQ1): TC O
Dil,, 1F ( '.STP 2'. NE.- S ),:C TO 999

rC:34 26 CALL HEAP (2, H LDJ, INSTR)
0:55 IF(HOLD4,EG.;.C 3 TO '20

C,:S- :F(:NSTP'In.EQ. I )O TO

:ISC 1014 F-DF1AT 44L!)
-; TO 26

'31 6Z 1 -_ O*j T 1,NUE
63 Z~ALL MO.-C'IP S ,ZZ

:14CALL PF:NT( FIN;SHED
C 615 CALL MOVCUP( 1B.)

66 :-L' EfrASEL(D)
Oi~lCLOSE .._NT=s

0:69 27 CALL IOW4ISEQ1.3EQ2,L:AD_)
3 170 :;O~.N. C TO 27

177 PETUPN
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c13s 999 CALL MC;IvcuR(:4. l')
rl174 T:PE IOc,3.0IN5TFR(NiDEXA),INDEX1,30),(UTSTP(ifL EX).IND)EX=1,30I
0175 10000 FORMAT( U1pQR'1,011,01
0176 CALL EXIT

o!",ENDl
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FC:RTPANJ IV V02.5-2 7hu 03-Dec-81 02:21:45 PACE DOi

02-01 SUJBROUTINE RPORT
0002 BYTE ENH-IANC,LF,FF,iNORMAL,IDSEQ(1:-). IDSTFC112),CH-P.SEQ(:4i

1,NAME(1S,2),NAME1,NAME'2-,TYPE.STAT,DATA3B)
0003 lNTE-CEP*2 ELEMT1T
0004 INTEGER*4 :CSPEC
0005 DATA SQ"14 11 6J200000 5.14 1.,140
1006 DA ISOi4,3,6,2'03,"120,0,C.5,:,0,

0007 CALL MOVCUR(:1,6)
0008 CALL ATTRIB(0)
0003 TYPE 1010
0012 1010 F0PrlAT''+PEPORT
0011 CALL MOVCUP.(24.1)
0012 8PE 'jWNIT=,NAME'SY:SEQ.DAT,T';F:= O;-D')
0013 READ11,10001ISEQ1,ISEQ2
0014 1000 =OPMAT(21')
0015 CLOSE UN~ITz1)
0016 :DEEQ 7'=SEQI
0011- iDSEQ(S)=IE3EQ2
001.3 OPE\NIIUNIT=1,NAME=ID!SEQ,T'YPE='OLD ZCARPlACECOQ\)POL= L:EST
0019 OPENWUNIT=6,NAME= LP',CAR:AECO;TROL= FORTRAN'
002-0 ENHArjfC= 14
002: NORMAL=15
202 2 FF= :4
0023_ LF =. 12
002e CALL MOVCUP(U3.6)
0025 CALL ATTPIB(5)
l02 6 TfPE 1011
002- 1011 FOF~rAT( +Prirtinq Finai Reoot)
0028 CALL ATTPIB(0)
0029 CALL MOVCUR (24. 1
0030 WRITE(6tl00v LF,V:OUNT=I,9i
0031 1001 FOPMAT1lX,gAl)
0032 W4PITE(5, 1002)ENHANC,ENHANC
0013 1002 FORMAT 1XA'.8X,'C0NqTAr~NAT:0N PPOFIL-\JG>''X,AI. :6.X. RERCF7
0034 PED110)ISPl'UTON=,),DT(~U -. U%=,"

21:D3TP~iuNT)OUNT=84,97),"DSTF(KOu:,.Ti. .0UNT=32,1:..,AEArM.
3T V CL.

0035 1003 F0PRAThX,9A:'1X,s41,:X,33A>,'1X,y3AI/: X,14A,,'lX..Al'FiC.2

0036 CLOSEIUN'7=1)
0037 CONST=. OC1*TVOL'AREACI
OC38 WJP.TE (6, :004)ENHANC, NORMAL# IDSTiz(KOUNIT). IOUNT=51, SZ-EWHANC,

INOP)MAL, hIDGTFU'0UNT),KOUNT=98, 1:1 ,ENH-ANC.N4ORMAL, ID)S7P .OLN",T;
2,IOUN.=84.57),ENH4ANC.NOR<MAL, (IDSTP(KC-;NT),j0-UNT=:,9.1,ENHAY> C

3NOPI1AL, iIDSTP (IOUNT), KOL'NT= 10, 1',ENH. /J. NOPMAL. ( IZSTR kYOL .T;
4KOL'JT= 18. 150

1,039 1204 FOPr'A7 /! /,////7X.AI, P/N :'-,UA,'-Y. A.. UN :l
17X,Al, LOT - ,5AI/,o,'///7X.,, DATE: i0Al,1.5X,A!. 7U1ME:
29A I /'7X, Al,'ANAL fST---------------A 1 '26X, 3?AI

0040 SEO(5)="124
0041 SEQEG)= :03
0042 E' :1
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Z043 SEQ8S)=-SEQ1
C 044 cEEQ'9)=1-SE&-
0045 OPEN(UNiT=2. NAME=SEC, TYPE= OLD , CARPIArECr)NTROL= LIST'
0c,46 SEQ 'S 106
O47 SEQ 6=:M

.048 SQ )" 1
DC043z OPEN WNIT=1 NAME=SEQ,TiPE='0LD' .CARIAECOTFOL=LTIST
0050 JO 3. 1IELE = I,12

0051 NAME'IELE,1'=O
00=2 NAME(IELE,2'=0
0053 3 CONTINUE
0054 IELE=1
3C55 '5 !PEACIt,'1008.END=4)'JArE:,,NAME2
0056 1008 FCPMAT(42X.2A1)
03151 IF NArME:.EQ NAME(IEL.E,1).AND).NAI"E2.EI. NAfEE'E-,2PGO T:O 5
0: 59 NA!1Ek ELE,! =NArMEl
0060O NAME1,TELE, 2)=MAME2
01D61 IELE=IELE+!

0032 ;0 TO 5
00)63 4 PR=-
C-064 '4ITE6,!CS )ENHANC. CHR,KCUNT=I,E0'
006'- 1005 FOPMAT,'1 ,A1, lEX. Cations'// ,9X, E. Ev :!uti e:

I 'C, .aied Arq,: Plasma Emission Spectroscomv +,'4X, ELEME%T
23X, CONG./ WEIGHT 213X, STD. DEV. ',3BX, 'COEFF. OF YAP. ,ZiX.

3'CONC./ BOAPD APEA 4,AXtAX3,X,.X17x
0066 TOTAL1=0
0 ,67 TOTAL2=0
0068 i READ(2,1006.END=2)(:DSTR(KOUNT)t,OUNT=1,47)
0069 1006 FOPM1AT(1X,47AI)
00-70 7F(:DSTP(D.NE.'A')C0 -TO 1

C 72 DO 6.I7ELEKT=1.'ELE
007.3 :F(NAME IELEVT, 1 .EO. IDSTRC7) .AND.NAMEI IELE)<T, 2;.E-. IDETF23

IGOTO i
0c, ,?1 S CONTINUE
0c716 CA~LL SUESETF(IDSTP,DATA,21,08
1077 DATAC1)=DATA(S'
DO073 DATAS)=-56
0079 DECODE(8, 1022, DATA) RCONC
0080 102-2 FORMAT(FS.O;
0081 BDCO'gC=RC0NG*CONS7
0082 T0 T AL!=TOTAL1+BDC0NC
00283 WFITE(E.1007'(IDSTP.IOUNT),KOUNT7,8;.IDTFJN,.1%.oUr',=-- 2

I' B:STP (YOUNT 0.J'T z32,37) 1 DSTF hJD'N- ,CUNT = -2. 46 E.ICor0jC
0084 1007' FGPIMAT('0.TX,2Al,-X.7A,,1X,'PPE'.3X. 61 *A,.7X !::~~

ocs'! GO TO
C036 2 CLGSE(WNIT=2;
008" REWIND 1
0088o 4R:TEE,:0:2ENHArJC,CR, UNT=1,S~O
0089 1012 FOPMA7; C , Al. 16X, a t 4:risII13X, . - rhte zurnace

IA:*omi c Abs-,ot :on, Scectrc-7opy'/'( EEE- -{ ONC. .E I
2GHT ,3X. S-D. DEV, , 14Y, CEFF. OF VAR. . L, LcC OAF: ARE';

0090 a FEAD 1. 101-O.,ND=9)T'"ESTAT,CV.C--',C,ELE" r
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ocl: 1,13 FCGYA .X, 1!5.A , EX. F. 2,6X, F6.C, IX,A2)
co32 : F(l:FE.E2. /00 TC 3
0^14 IF'STAT.EG E CV=100.0

7 1 'F S7A 7. E 2. E SD =10)0 .0

TOTAL.: -TTALlB~DCONiZ
WP 1477-'5. 1 CONC, SD. CV. S.DCONC

D102 ::X 5 E . ~-7 X. F7/. 0 PcmzX F-.

C0?-) TO 0
1104 9 CLOZ E2'.flT=

WPITE;E .* EIANC. HPYU7tE.>
t: 103 F JF!A T ~ ;7IUX Anrionss' /73X, a _- ; Zrir

2 0 F ,AP. - X, NCi B_-OAFD AREA/4X,-A I , Bx. i D ,3X. A I?X.
3:I4AI. 1 A>
3EQ~ I ,1
SO EC : E 'D 7

iC' FEWJN~=' A~ES~'.TiE= LD',CAFPTACZNlTPCL= '-:,;
i> > EAD~ --2 ;END= 1 1, 1 CBPEC, T iPE, COi,;C. SD, CV

- 1F'hPEE. ACC70 10

0" 16 TOTAL2-=TOTAL2+PDCONC
WF117E, 6. IC21)ICSPEC. CONG. SD. C'v, DCONC

"is8 102:1 FORMAT( 0 .5XA4,2X.Fll0.0,IX, 'PPPB'..2X.- F>KF. :
6- . F3. -. IX, ' q9/sc .cmA

0:21 !050 FOPrVAT //o, Ai,IIX, TOTAL CINTAMINANS ''A ,AIX ----
I--------------'11 0. 18lEX, otal Cationic Species =,S3 (
Zuo /sc. cm / ' , 1 EX, 'Tot a An iori c Species .F ,Au:
3sc.cm /44X,---------- -- 't35X, TOTAL 7'.9.. 1x Xu c.cn

>22CALL MOVCUP(>3,,6
2 ~2?CALL EPAZEL 0;

012- CLL 11OvC,_UF24. I'
CALL:_",) 'OCjP ( 1 .

.26 71-E .13:
1>2 FDP'7k +DONE

C:2?CALL MOVCU1a(24,!
5 23 CLOSE 1J%: T=G)
30 PETUFr\

* ENE
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Martin Marietta Aerospace will implement the C/P data base into the
PWB Manufacturing Facility at Ocala, Florida. All Martin Marietta
programs involving PWBs/PWAs will be affected.
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2 Characterize various fluxes, both rosin-based and water-soluble,
using the chromatograph. Build up a master chromatogram for each
kind of flux.

3 Interface the chromatograph into the C/P system.

4 Simplify the sample handling procedure. This can be done by
constructing special hardware interfaces (PWAs) to simulate the - -

ICP-5000 Autosampler keyboard. This will place the ICP-5000
Autosamplers directly under control of the minicomputer.

5 Optimize the metallic element detection. This will involve in-
vestigating the torch signal to noise ratio and optimizing the
signal. Improved standards for the C/P system will also be
sought.

6 The Extraction Tank/Pumping unit will also be completely inte-
grated into the C/P system and brought under the control of the
minicomputer. This will also require a special hardware inter-
face (PWA) and relays.

Phase IV Establish C/P Data Base

1 Design the C/P data base. This will involve examining the data
content and from that defining the corresponding data structure.
Software decision points will be determined and a functional
specification created for the data base. Field service data will
also be incorporated into the data base.

2 The C/P data base will then be proved out. This will include an
- iteration procedure entailing software modification and revision

of the data structure if necessary. The data structure will be
set up so direct integration with a yet larger data base encom-
passing the entire PW manufacturing area can be easily
accompl ished.

3 Document the entire C/P data base. This documentation will be-
come part of the final technical report (FTR) and include all
system designs, flowcharts, software coding, etc. This will be
especially relevant for integrating this data base into a larger
one.

6.4 TVE BENEFITS

The end product of this program will be an implemented data base
designed to reduce to a minimum both PW failures in process and latent
failures after assembly/conformal coating due to residual surface contam-
ination. This data base will be designed and generated withthe further
goal in mind of integrating into a more comprehensive data base covering
the entire PW manufacturing area.
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3 Using samples drawn from each test lot of PWBs on which a known
- amount of contaminant has been induced, verify that the induced

level is what it is supposed to be. The C/P system can be used
for this purpose.

4 Perform the known generic tests on the test PWBs having a fixed

- amount of contaminant species. These generic tests include:

a Insulation resistance (IR)

b Temperature/humidity cycling (vesication)

c Extract resistivity/conductivity test.

5 All data generated from these tests will be used to build up the
- C/P data base.

Stage 2

1 Profile key PW manufacturing stages for contaminant species using
- the C/P system. The key manufacturing stages will be:

a Drill, deburr, chemical and mechanical clean

b Electroless plate

c Apply resist, develop image, electrolytic plate, strip resist

d Etch image

e Solder reflow

f Route to size

g Mount components

h Fl ux/sol der.

Cleaned PWBs will be used as control.

2 Perform the known state-of-the-art for detecting contaminants on
PWBs as a comparison with the C/P system.

3 All data generated from these tests will be used to build up the
C/P data base.

Phase III Optimize C/P System

I Procure a chromatograph system to be incorporated into the
- C/P system. The chromatograph will be carefully chosen for ease

of integration into the C/P system.
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Phase I Control Manufactured Test Printed Wiring Boards

1 Select the appropriate artwork to generate at least four (4)
different component configurations and different line width/line
spacings.

2 Manufacture test PWBs. Select eight (8) critical process points
- after which representative samples of each configuration will be

checked for contaminant species using the C/P system. These
eight points are:

a Drill, deburr, chemical and mechanical clean

b Electroless plate

c Apply resist, develop image, electrolyte plate, strip resist

d Etch image

e Solder reflow

f Route to size

g Mount components

h Fl ux/sol der.

3 Test PWBs will also be used to establish meaningful limits for
each contaminant species based on a comparison between the major
generic tests such as insulation resistance and temperature/
humidity cycling and C/P.

Phase II Test Manufactured Printed Wire Boards and Generate Data

This testing phase will involve two distinct stages (conceptually,
not temporally). They are:

Stage 1

1 Establish the baseline cleanliness of the test PWBs. This will
be done by controlled cleaning of all test PWBs followed by pro-
filing for remaining contaminant species using the C/P system.
Since the C/P system can detect species in the ppb range, it
should be very effective for this purpose.

2 Induce a controlled amount of each contaminant species on the
- surface of representative PWB samples. This can be accomplished

using a spray gun technique to apply a fine mist solution of the
contaminant species and allowing the solution to dry.
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11 Aluminum, Al

12 Iron, Fe

13 Magnesium, Mg

14 Nickel, Ni

15 Gold, Au.

The purpose of the IC is to detect and quantify (profile) the
following species:

1 Fluoride, F-

2 Chloride, C1-

3 Sulfate, So
2-

- 4

4 Phosphate, PO4

5 Bromide, Br-

6 Mitrate, NO-
3

7 Nitrite, NO-.
2

6.2 TF:E SCLL'TION

Design and construct a C/P data base for future comparisons and
establishing true statistical confidence limits for each contaminant
species. Meaningful cutoff limits for each contaminant species will be
established and verified. This data base shall be so constructed so that
it can be interfaced with one yet larger more comprehensive encompassing
the entire PW manufacturing area. It is expected that the C/P data base
will lead to the elimination of generic testing. Future PW field
reliability will be statistically predictable within prescribed
confidence limits.

6.3 THE ,PPPOPCF

The approach will consist of several distinctive phases, some of
which will occur concomitantly.
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f. HGA-500 Graphite Furnace

g. Graphite Furnace Control Unit

h. AS-40 Autosampler (for furnace) + Control unit

i. AS-50 Autosampler (for torch) + Control Unit

J. PR-80 Printer (line printer)

2 One (1) ion chromatograph (IC) (Dionex AutolonTM System 12
- Analyzer). This can be considered a quasi-subsystem since it can

be decomposee into subunits. It is not, however, under the
immediate control of its own microprocessor as the ICP-5000 is.

a. IC Autosampler

b. Computing Integrator (Spectra Physics Model SP 4100).

3 Minicomputer (Digital Electronic Corp. MINC-11, a PDP-11/03) with
- hardware modules for running laboratory equipment.

a. VOU. .

b. Keyboard

c. Disks (floppy).

The purpose of the ICP-5000 subsystem is to detect and quantify
(profile) the following metallic and quasi-metallic elements:

1 Lead, Pb

2 Tin, Sn

3 Copper, Cu

4 Calcium, Ca

5 Sodium, Na

6 Potassium, K

7 Chromium, Cr

8 Zinc, Zn

9 Palladium, Pd

10 Silicon, Si
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6.0 FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS: ESTABLISHMENT OF A CONTAMINANT PROFILING
DATA BASE FOR PRINTED WIRING BOARDS AND ASSEMBLIES

To completely eliminate generic testing and to establish contaminant
profiling on a sound footing, a contaminant profiling data base should be
established.

6.1 TEE PROBLEt'

Contaminant profiling (C/P) truly represents a quantum leap in the
state-of-the-art in detecting and quantifying printed wiring (PW) surface
contamination. It permits identification of individual contaminant spe-
cies and the quantification of the level of each species. Current meth-
odologies are generic only and do not permit this. The quantity of each
contaminant species can be expressed either in parts-per-billion (ppb) or
in micrograms per square centimeter of PW surface (Itg/cm 2 ). However,
what is required is to link the presence and amount of each species on
the PW surface to PW degradation. A rigorous testing and evaluation
schedule in which the contribution to degradation and the concominant
threshold limits of each contaminant species must be established for dif-
ferent PW configurations, packaging densities, and component types. The
data generated from this testing and evaluation phase can then be used to
build a data base for C/P.

To gain some perspective into the present system, it is appropriate
to discuss its main features. Several of the contaminant profiling (C/P)
system components can be regarded as systems in their own rights since
they can be further decomposed or broken down into a number of distinct
subcomponents. Since the C/P system minicomputer is the best computer
for the entire C/P system, the other components are, properly speaking,
subsystems. These are:

1 One (1) inductively-coupled plasma (ICP) spectrophotometer
- (Perkin-Elmer ICP-5000). The ICP-5000 is a true C/P subsystem

since it can be decomposed into distinct subunits.

a. Model 5000 Spectrophotometer

b. ICP Source (torch)

c. Optical Interface between a. and b.

d. RF Power Supply

e. Data Station (6800 microcomputer)

1. Video display unit (VDU)

2. Keyboard

3. Disks (floppy)
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To compute the cost savings, we assume that 35 percent of the
projected total yearly losses are due to residual surface contamination
and that the C/P system as it now stands will aid in cutting this figure
by 60 percent. This gives a A of $1,011,702.

The contaminant profiling system cost $460,000. This amounts to
$46,000 over a ten year period. Therefore, the projected total yearly
loss due to residual contamination must be modified by this figure. The
corrected figure becomes:

= $965,702.

This figure is used to calculate the savings expected per PWA using the
C/P system.

Projected Total Yearly Loss- Residual Contamination (Average):

DS (double-sided) $ 52,044
FC (flexible circuit) 538,807
ML (multilayer) 612,838
RF (rigid-flex) 482,481

TOTAL $1,686,170

Projected Total Yearly Loss -Residual Contamination (Average)
Using the C/P System:

DS (double-sided) $ 20,818
FC (flexible circuit) 215,523
ML (multilayer) 245,135
RF (rigid-flex) $ 192,992

TOTAL $ 674,468 = $1,011,702

Projected Total Yearly Cost (Average)
not using C/P System: $16,046,980

Projected Total Yearly Cost (Average)
using C/P System: $15,081,278

DIFFERENCE: $ 965,702

Average cost of a PWA using the C/P System = $76.444 ($15,081,278/
197,285)

using C/P System $4.895/PWA ($81.339 - 76.444)
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5.0 COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS

A cost/benefit analysis shows it is economically advantageous to use
the Contaminant Profiling System.

One of the chief purposes for developing the contaminant profiling
(C/P) system was to lower the overall cost of producing printed wiring
assemblies (PWAs). It is appropriate to compute the cost savings (A)
for each PWA produced.

To compute the cost savings for each PWA produced, yield factors and
normal production allowance factor obtained from Martin Marietta
Aerospace's Ocala Facility were used. Since the C/P system is estimated
to have a working life of ten years, production costs and the number of
PWAs produced were averaged over a ten year period. The baseline figures
to obtain the averages were this year's production figures couvled with a
projected linear growth pattern of 20 percent per year.

Projected Total Yearly Loss (Average):

DS (double-sided) $ 148,698
FC (flexible circuit) 1,539,448
ML (multilayer) 1,750,966
RF (rigid-flex) 1,378,518

TOTAL $4,817,630

Projected Total Yearly Cost (Average):

OS (double-sided) $ 495,296
FC (flexible circuit) 5,127,734
ML (multilayer) 5,832,266
RF (rigid-flex) $4,591,684

TOTAL $16,046,980

Projected Total Number of PWAs Produced (Average):

DS (double-sided) 86,806
FC (flexible circuit) 23,674
ML (mul tilayer) 78,914
RF (rigid-flex) 7,891

TOTAL 197 ,285

Average cost of a PWA - $ 81.339 ($16,046,980/
197,285)
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FCPTPAN 1) v:2.5-Z Thu 03-Bec-SI 02:49:36 FACE 0(i

0001 SUBRPOU71NE HEAPICIUNIT.IFLACHEARS)
0~002 BrTE ,.EAPS(83'
0003 CALL ZLRSTP.(HEARS)
.1004 INDEX-:
0005 1 !FLAC=YMT!N, IUNIT,HEARS(INDEX))
c006 iFtIF..AGCT.O.AND.INDEX.EQ.1)RETURN
000s IF'IFLAC.G7.0)0 TO 1
Oc 1 F(.,-JOT.(HEARS(lINDEX).EG.10.AND.IPNDEX.EQ.1)),:; TO 50.
00.12 IFLAC=l
001? HEAPS,Q=
01014 RETUF
0015 !5o IF(HEARS(Ir'DEX)NE.13)GO TO 2
00171 HEAPS~iNDiX)0Q

010 ETUPfL.
0019 2 !F'.IDEX.;7.82)FETURN
00421 INDEX=IND-EXi.1
00-22 CC TO
0 02 E %D
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FORTRAN IV V02.5-2 T!-. 03-Dec-8i 02-.24-.49 FACE 002

00 4 IF(0-0LD1.EQ~flRETURN
IF N STR ". NE. * .OR. INSTRA2) .NE. E)PETUFNj

.0,8 CALL. MOVCUF'9,46)
CALL ATTPIB(C)

)GOO TYPE 1008
0CI 1008 FOPMA- +ACTIVE

0--62 CALL MOVCUP(24. !.
00E3 SEC T)= II.

0:645 SEQ( )="-103

0066SEQ(Si=SEQNI
0067 SEQ(S)=ISEQN2
006s OPJJI=.AESQTP=NWARAEO';,L LIST

009CALL M-VCUR3,6)
001-0 CALL ERA=SEL(0)
0071 CALL rOVCJP('24.1)
D0172 TYPE 10Oz
C-373 i 0n?3 FOM-,- Th-e 1C is readv for coeratior. Set 1IC to: AJTO a-:

1 press START.'/
07 4 :POS=2
C07 ~ RETURN

* 076 200 CALL HEA-RIC-(1PHOLDl1.NSTR)
0077 !F(HOL'I.NE.0)FETVRN
D0073 iST:N,'O IST2 ,A')C0 TO0 2*0
0081 REPL:0'C
0 232 CALL '"TPXJTI-REPLY)

*00631 GO TO 200
0094 210 :F(lNSTR(I .EQ.'E AND.lNSTR.(2).EQ.'N'):0 TO 299
C066 WRITE 8,:OO05flNSTR
0.087 100! FORMATe83AI)

0088 RETURN
0 0.39 299 CLOSE'..NIT=8)
0,090 !ER=MTDTCHil)

C-9 iPOS=3B
C92 CALL PIO'.CUR(9.46)
003!- TYPE 1010
0--94 1010 FORMAT 'F .FNISHED

0095CALL M,'CUP'24. I
0096 RETURFN
00.97 303 RETURN,

0098 END
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FOPTPAN iv 0.- Th-u 03-Dec-81 02:24:49 PAGE 00!

0001. SUBROiTINE ION(lSEGN1,T SEQN2,IPOSI
C002 BYTE INST(83,UTSTR183B,,SEQdI4),REPLr,BEG:N(I13',ENDl-,

003DATA SEC:'".04, "131,"61, 72, 0.0, 0,0, o,-56, "1^4, "101.-24,0j
0004 DATA BEGIN/37,"40, -102, 10, "107,"' 1?- 16, "42, :1,03,

1"42, '40, 0!
0005 DATA END/ *37, .05, '*1 '.S104, 0/
0006 CO TO (100,20C,300,10,501, IPOS
o0C07 100 CAL- (M0VCUP.(24,1)
0008 TYPE 1000
0009 1000 FORMAT('$Does the SP-4100 require program I.a Tn /N
00:0O ACCEPT 100'.,REPLY
O0i'. 1001 FOPIAT(Al)
00127 IF'.PEPLi.NE. Y' IGO TO 199
00,4 TiE 1002
0015 10,32 FOPMIAT(/' Fead)- to zd orogram into thc IC-SP410C. Restar-

1 SP-410O. '' On. thE S-4100 K:eyboard, t.:)e Pj'l1200.'V=2:
2~ C.:D -LOADI"CI C

00"6 1P03=4
0017 .0 C ALL H ZAP IC ( 1HOLD I, I NESP)
0018 IFMO0LDI.EQ.I)RETUF%
0020 IF',NTR1NE .~~;E G'.O. ~I NSTR'2).NE. 0 )PETj?'Y,
0022 CALL MJVOUF'(9.46)
0023 ZALL ATTPIE'(0)
0024 TYPE 1006
002T 1006 FOPMAT( '+LCADIlJG
00126 CALL MOVCUP(I3t6)
0027 CALL ATTRIB(5)
0028 TYPE 1007
D0029 1007 F0OJ1AT( *Loadinq BASIC -,nto SP-4'.00'j
00:-0 CALL ATTFIB(0)
00:4 CALL MOVCUF(241,1)
0032 OPENfU'UlT=8,NAMZ= SYl-IC?RPOG.LST',TYfPE= OL:. CAPPIAUECONTROL

LST')
003? CALL MTFPN7(ItEEG1NW
0034 2 CALL CLP.STp~NS7R)
0033 READC8,1004,LND=4)N'HPS,(ISR ONT,.UT ,,-H7.
0036 1004 FOPMAT(C,,S3All)
0037 CALL MTPP.N7('.,INSTP
.003 aseOT) 2
00?9 4 CALL MTPPN,%(IEND)
0040 CL0SE'ONIT=81
0041 205 CALL MOVCUP.(13,E)
0042 CALL EP-4SEL(0)
0043 CALL ATTPIB(5)
0044 TiPE 10)9
0045 !009 FOPjMAT( +Initializinc SP-4100)
0046 CALL AT;!B(0)
0047 CALL MCVC'P24.,C
C048 CALL MTFRNT'., RUNI
0043 Go TO 501.
0050 199 7iF'E 1020
0051 1020 FOPMATi' Or, the SP-410C Keyboard, tyce F-1,
0052 500 IPC3=5
005B 50 CALL HEAPIC('.,HCLD1-lVJ3TR)
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APPENDIX 1

A FEW WORDS ABOUT SOLVENTS

The electronics industry still relies heavily on solvents. They are
used to degrease printed wiring (PW) panels before processing, and they
are frequently used to decontaminate PW assemblies immediately after the
fl ux/sol deri ng operation.

The chief purpose of a solvent after soldering is to remove all
residual fluxes, any wax used during the process, and standoff materials
(solvent soluble). The materials which the solvent is required to remove
can be of quite different chemical nature. Fluxes, especially activated
ones, contain polar and ionizable organic molecules as well as nonpolar
organics. Further, activated fluxes will contain highly ionizable mate-
rial in the form of activators such as diethylamine hydrochloride. The
action of fluxes can also result in the formation of heavy metal chlori-
des. For example, the following reaction probably takes place:

CUD Cl- C1- CuCactivato> CulOr* 2

That is, the reaction of flux with activators results in oxychlorides and
chlorides. These latter are ionizable.

It is especially important to remove ionic and ionizable residues
since their presence on PW will degrade the electronic properties and
often lead to corrosion. It has been proposed that the threshold limit
for ionic material is 1 microgram of sodium chloride (NaCI) or equivalent
per square centimeter of board area, i.e., 1.0 pg NaCl or
equival ent/cm2 .1

To remove ionic and ionizable residues, especially those contaminat-
ing electronic assemblies after the flux/soldering operation, the solvent
should preferably be a system composed of several different molecular
constituents. 2 For practical purposes an azeotrope is best.

An azeotrope is a mixture of mutually miscible molecular species.
Although a mixture, an azeotrope has several properties resembling that
of a pure compound. For instance, at constant pressure it will have a
constant composition, one of the distinguishing hallmarks of a true
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compound. Also, at constant pressure it has a definite fixed boiling
point, like a pure compound. If the pressure is not changed, it is
physically impossible to separate the components of an aze2Otrope, say by
distillation.

For example, at atmospheric pressure (P = 760 mHg) the binary azeo-
trope of ethanol (C2H5OH) and water has a constant composition by
weight of 95.57 percent ethanol and 4.43 percent water and a fixed, defi-
nite boiling point of 78.2°C (172.8°F). As long as the pressure is not
varied, water cannot be separated from the alcohol in this azeotrope by
such physical means as distillation. If one attempts to distill a given
amount of this azeotrope, one will find that it boils at 78.20C and that
the distillate possesses the same identical composition to the liquid
being distilled and will also boil at exactly the same temperature, like
aupure compound. Only if the total pressure to which the azeotrope is
subjected is changed can the boiling point and the composition be
changed, thus proving that an azeotrope t s really not one pure compound
but a unique mixture of several different compounds. Normally, during PW
manufacturing no attempt is made to manipulate the total pressure of the
azeotrope system which is that of ambient. Therefore, under such condi-
tions an azeotro e system should possess a fixed composition and a fixed
boilin point. he distillate of such a system should be easily recon-
densabe to the original azeotrope.

But the fact that a solvent system is an azeotrope does not neces-
sarily ensure that it is a good solvent system for PW manufacturing.
Recall that the solvent system must be capable of removing different
kinds of chemical species, the most important being ionic and ionizable
species. The fact that a system is an azeotrope merely ensures constant
physical properties. One of the molecular constituents of the azeotrope
should be a polar material also capable of exerting hydrogen bonding and
possessing a dielectric constant >20.

It is appropriate to ask at this point: What is a polar solvent?
The answer to this question rests upon the definition of "polar." One
definition of "polar" is this. Polar material is one whose urlecules
possess a finite, nonzero, permanent dipole moment. For a molecule to
have a permanent dipole moment, it must meet two criteria, viz.:

1 It must have polar bonds

2 The polar bonds must be distributed asymmetrically throughout the
- molecule.

Let us consider several examples. A bond will be polar if there
exists an unequal distribution of electron density between the two atoms
making up the bond, and this will occur if the two atoms differ greatly
in their ability to attract electrons. For example, carbon dioxide,
CO2 , is composed of two polar bonds which we can represent thus:

m"0 
m

+( C 0 .
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The direction of the arrows gives the direction the electrons are pulled
in. Thus between each oxygen atom and the carbon there is a partial
separation of charge. But carbon dioxide is a perfectly symmetrical
molecule. All three atoms making it up lie along a straight line, and
since polar bonds act like vector quantities, the polarity of one bond
perfectly cancels that of the other. The result is that carbon dioxide
has a zero dipole moment even though it has two polar bonds. The case of
carbon tetrafluoride, CF4 , is another interesting example. This mole-
cule has four polar bonds, for the electronegativity (ability to attract
electrons) of fluorine is much greater than that of carbon. The mole-
cule, however, possesses perfect tetrahedral symmetry, and it is possible
to show that the vector sum of all four polar bonds is again zero. Thus
the molecule possesses a zero dipole moment. Water, H20, also pos-
sesses two polar bonds. But water is an asymmetrical molecule. The two
polar bonds do not completely cancel each other. Water has a permanent
dipole moment of 1.84 x 10-1B e.s.u. x cm or 1.84 Debyes.

H H ,HH

Figure 1. Water has a permanent dipole moment, i.e.,
unequal electron distribution.

The dipole moment of a molecule is usually measured in the gas phase. In
Table 1 are given the dipole moments of some common solvents used in the
electronics industry.

Table 1

Substance Dipole Moment, , In Debyes
Water H20 1.84

1,1,1-Trichloroethane CC13CH3  1.77

Methylene Chloride CH2C12  1.54

Methanol CH30H 1.70

Ethanol C2H50H 1.69

1-Propanol CH3CH2CH20H 1.68

2-Propanol CH3CHOHCH3  1.66

1,1,2-Trichloro-2,2,1-
trlfluoroethane CC1 2FCC1F 2  0.98

Perchloroethylene CC1 2CC12  0

Carbon tetrafluoride CF4 0
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Besides the dipole moment of a molecule, the dielectric constant is
also of great importance. The dielectric constant is a distinguishing
characteristic of a bulk amount of material. It can be defined in
several ways. Theoretically, the dielectric constant of a material is
the ratio of the electric permittivity, E , of the material to the elec-
tric permittivity in vacuo f0, i.e., 0 (dielectric
constant) --1/ 0. Therf re, D is unitless.

For practical purposes, the dielectric constant is defined as the
ratio of the capacitance of a parallel-plate capacitor filled with the
dielectric material in question to the capacitance of the capacitor where
air is the dielectric.4 This is possible since 0 = 1.0000 for a vacuum
while D = 1.0006 for air. The dielectric constant is a measure of the
ability of a dielectric material to store energy when exposed to an
electrostatic field. It is easy to show that the energy density of an
electric field for a parallel-plate capacitor with a dielectric filling
the space must be D times the energy density of the field in vacuo.5

See Table 2 for the dielectric constants of some common soent-s-used in
the electronics industry.

Table 2

Substance Dipole Constant, D, at 250C
Water 20 18.5

Methanol CH30H 32.6

Ethanol C2H5OH 24.3

1-Propanol CH3CH2CH2OH 20.1

2-Propanol CH3CHOHCH 3  18.3

Methylene Chloride CH2C12  9.1

1,1,1-Trichloroethane CC1 3CH3  7.5
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Table 2 (Continued)

Substance Dipole Constant, D, at 250C
Trichloroethylene CC12CHCI 3.4 16C),

1,1,2-Trichloro-2,2,1-
trifluoroethane CC12FCC1F2 2.4

Perchloroethylene CC1 2CC12 2.2

Carbon tetrafluoride CF4 1.0 (vapor at
0.5 atm)

Since the dielectric constant is a measure of a material's ability
to store electrostatic energy, this also implies that the electrostatic
force of attraction between two charged particles will be less in a
dielectric material than in vacuo. Further, the greater the dielectric
constant of the material, The---ss the force, all else being equal. For
example, consider the Coulobmic attraction between a sodium ion and a
chloride ion at a distance apart of 20 A (2 x 10-7 cm) in:

1 1,1,1 trichloroethane
ethanol
water.

Coulomb's law states that the force of attraction (or repulsion) between
two charges is: F = (1/471M) qq'/r 2 where q and q' denote the
magnitude of the charges and r is the distance between them. Since
4= 04o we have F = (1/41rDeo)qq'/r . In vacuo the Coulombic force
between a sodium ion and a chloride ion af-WTstance of 20 A is:
F = (1/41Wo)qq'/r2 = 5.7 x 10-6 dyne. In 1.1,1-trichloroethane
this force is 5.76 x 10-0/7.5 - 7.68 x 10"7 dyny. In ethanol
it is 2.37 x 10-1 dyne, and in water 0.73 x 10- dyne. That
is, the force between the two ions in ethanol is about 1/3 of what it is
in 1,1,1-trichloroethane and in water it is about 1/10 of what it is in
1,1,1-trichloroethane. A high dielectric constant, then, will ensure
that the force of attraction between two ions will be less than what it
would be if the dielectric constant were low (D = 1 for vacuum).
Further, the fact that a molecule possesses a high dipole moment does not
necessarily mean that a bulk amount of its liquid will have a high
dielectric cgnstant. The relationship between the two is rather
complicated.o 1,1,1-Trichloroethane is a case in point. Its dipole
moment, 1.77 Debyes, is comparable to that of water, 1.84, but its
dielectric constant, 7.5, is quite small compared to that of water,
78.5.
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Some solvent chemists consider solvents with a high dielectric con-
stant as "polar" solvents. Solvents with a low dielectric constant are
then classified as "nonpolar."/ The ;utoff point for the dielectric
constant is generally taken to be 30.0 Thus, by this definition sol- .
vents with a dielectric constant >30 are classified as polar whereas
those whose dielectric constant <TO are classified as nonpolar. Going
back to Table 2 the only liquids in that table considered polar by this
definition are water and methanol. All others would be classified as
nonpol ar.

This distinction is not as useful as one would think. Many solvent 0

chemists today also distinguish between protic and aprotic solvents.9
Protic solvents are those that contain hydrogen which can either enter
into hydrogen bonding or be donated (Bronsted acid). Many members of
this class are also amphiprotic, i.e., they are capable of autoproto-
lysis. For example, the antoprotolysis of methanol proceeds as follows:
CH30H + CH30H A CH30Ht + CH30-. Aprotic solvents, although
they may contain hydrogen atoms, have no hydrogen atoms which may enter
into hydrogen bonding or be donated. Aprotic solvents having high
dielectric constants, such as DMF (N,N-dimethylformamide, D = 36.7) are
sometimes referred to as dipolar aprotic solvents.

It is instructive to contrast a dipolar aprotic solvent such as DMF S
(D = 36.7) with a polar protic solvent such as methanol (D = 32.6). Both
have about the same dielectric constant. Both reduce the Coulombic
attraction between ions, it also solvates the ions. That is, the hydro-
gen atom on the alcoholic portion of the molecule (-OH) enters into hy-
drogen bonding with the ions. The ions are then said to be solvated.
This Ibydrogen-bonding interaction between ions and solvent molecules
helps to stabilize the ions tending to prevent ion association and ion
pairing within the solvent.fO For this reason protic solvents with
fairly high dielectric constants (D >20) are best in dissolving ionic and
ionizable residues left on the PW sutface after flux/soldering.
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It is important, then, that the solvent system used to remove ionic
material on PW and other electronic devices contain a protic component
capable of hydrogen bonding. If the first definition of polar is used,
i.e., a polar molecule is one possessing a finite, nonzero, permanent
dipole moment, then the fact that it is polar alone is not a sufficient
condition for removing ionic contaminants, but merely a necessary one.
If the second definition of olar is used ie. polar solveo istonef
whose dielectric constant >3 , then one of the Mecumar constituents o
the azerotrope should be c~pable of exerting hydrogen bonding (i.e., be
protic) and possess a dielectric constant >20. This latter material
will, in general, be very effective in dissolving ionic and ionizable
residues left on the PW surface after flux/soldering.

Generally, a lower molecular weight alcohol, such as methanol,
ethanol, or one of the proponols, has been chosen as the hydrogen bonding
component having a moderately high dielectric constant. Alcohols act
primarily through the mechanism of hydrogen bonding in solvating ionic
species. Even slight amounts of alcohols will radially alter the extent
of association of halide salts in low dielectric solvents.1 1 The
alcohol molecule interacts with ionic species forming on ion-dipole
attraction in which the alcoholic hydrogen plays a distinct role. For
halide anions, solvation increases in the order C1->Br>I-. Solvatlon of
the cationic species is relatively independent of size. Solvation refers
to the surrounding of a solute species such as C1- by a definite number
of solvent (protic) molecules. See Figure 2.

Regarding alcohols, primary alcohols such as methanol, ethanol, and
1-propanol are expected to hydrogen bond more effectively with ionic
species than secondary alcohols such as 2-propanol. The diminished
hydrogen-bonding ability of 2-propanol will result in less stabilization
for the solvent-separated ion pairs in this solvent than in the primary
alcohols.'2 That the hydrogen bonding capacity is greater in
1-propanol than in 2-propanol is also evident from a comparison of their
boiling points.

1-propanol (n-propyl alcohol) 97.2C (207.0F)
2-propanol (isopropyl alcohol) 82.30C (180.1°F)

In this discussion of solvents we saw that solvent systems which
were azeotropes offered distinct advantages. Further, for the purposes
of removing ionic contaminants one of the components should be a polar
species capable of hydrogen bonding.
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NOTES

1. See W. Bernard Wargotz, "Quantification of Contaminant Effects Upon
Electrical Behavior of Printed Wiring, "IPC Technical Paper,
September (1977), 13.

2. This paper will deal only with solvent systems. Aqueous cleaning
systems will not be addressed.

3. See F. Woodbridge Constant, Theoretical Physics, Volume 2 (Reading,
MA: Addison-Wesley, 1958), p.251.

4. For a parallel-plate capacitor filled with a dielectric whose
dielectric constant = D, the capacitance is C = (0DA/L where A is
the plate area and L is the distance between the plates. If air (or
better, vacuum) is between the plates, then C(alr) =0oA/L.
Obviously, C/C(air) = D.

5. Constant, Theoretical Physics, Volume 2, pp. 169 and 256.

6. The relationship is given by

[(D-1)/(D+2)1(M/d) = constant + 6093.6 ? /T

where M is the molecular weight of the substance in question, d its
density, and T the temperature in degrees Kelvin. See Samual H.
Maron and Carl F. Prutton, Principles of Physical Chemistry, 4th ed.
(New York: Macmillan, 1965), p. 697.

7. See E.J. King, "Acid-base Behavior," Chapter 3 in A.K. Covington and
T. Dickinson, eds. Physical Chemistry of Organic Solvent Systems
(London and New York: Plenum Press, 1973), p. 333.

8. Ibid., p. 333.

9. See A.K. Covington and T. Dickinson, "Introduction and Solvent
Properties," Chapter 1 in ibid., p. 4.

10. See Roger G. Bates, "Medium Effects an pH in Nonaqueous Solvents,"
Chapter 2 in J.F. Coetzee and Calvin D. Ritchie, eds.,
Solute-Solvent Interactions (New York and London: Marcel Dekker,
1969), pp. 52ff.

11. See R.P. Taylor and I.P. Kuntz, Jr., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 92 (1970),
4816.

12. See Sister Mary A. Matesich, John A. Nadas, and P. Fennell Evans,
J. Phys. Chem;, 74 (1970), 4572.
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